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Sugar Growers
Here to Receive
Initial Papents
Two Hundrd and Fifty
Fuaen WiD Be Paid
$132,000 on Fridoy
Mort thin 250 farmers In this
area will receive check* Friday
for initial payment* for the 1944
sugar beet crop, according to
Clinton F. Diekman, agricultural
manager at the Lake Shore Sugar
Co.
The December payment amount-
ing to $132,711 is allotted on the
basis of $10.50 per ton for 12,639
ton* brought to the local plant,
nil of which was later shipped to
St. Louis, Mich., for processing.
The company pay* $7.50 per ton
on the initial payment and the
Federal Commodity Credit Corp.
pay* $3.
Subsequent payments will in-
clude another government pay-
ment of $2.59 per ton paid through
the county AAA plus another
amount by the sugar company as
the processed sugar is disposed of.
The total will exceed $14 a ton,
the highest ever paid for sugar
beet* in the history of the local
concern.
The crop this year represent*
only about a quarter of the nor-
mal crop here and about 40 per
cent throughout the nation, Diek-
man said. Last year, the nation'*
crop was only about 35 per cent
Last year the December pay-
ment amounted to $9.05 per ton
on the basis of 11.935 tons brought
into the local plant. The final
total paid out on the 1943 crop
was around $12.60 per ton.
Sugar beets have not been pro-
cessed in Holland since the
Doughnut Corp. of America took
oxer the factory two years ago.
This arrangement, however, made
no change to local farmers who
celivered their produce to the
plant here and the company ships
the beets to St. Louis for process-
ing. The compkny maintaias an
agricultural office in the local
plant and has its regular field
force working throughout the ter-
ritory.
Sugar grower! in the Alma
area will receive payment* in
December totaling $1,309,009* on
the basis of $10.50 a ton, accord-
ing to United Press.
Two Infantry Privates
Wounded. One Injured
Three Intaitry private* were
added to Holland’s casualty list as
local relative* were notified of in-
Jurie* and wounds received by the
soldiers while fighting in France.
Pvt. John G. Stam wa* seriously
wounded in action, Pvt. Jerome
Den Bleyker slightly wounded and
Pvt. Dale Van Oort injured in ac-
tion.
Pvt. Stam received shrapnel
wounds in his arm and leg Nov.
8 and is now at a base hospital in
England. He has been in the army
for two years and was sent over-
seas in June. He was stationed
Former Railway Official
Taken in Seattle, Wash.
Burke W. Taylor. 199 West
Ninth St„ has received word of
the death of his brother, J. Clare
Taylor of Seattle, Wash., which oc-
curred Wednesday noon after a
heart attack. He was formerly
superintendent of the Michigan
Railway Co. here. Masonic funeral
services, to be held in Holland, are
to be arranged. Burial will be In
Allegan.
Besides the brother here he is
survived by another brother, Eton
C. Taylor and a sister, Mrs. John
Prakken, both of Seattle. They
will accompany the body to Hol-
land.
Former G. H. Resident
Succumbs in Ypiilanti
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special)
Mrs. Minnie Pratt, 74, former
Grand Haven resident, died In
her home in Ypsilanti Wednesday
following an illness of two weeks.
Mrs. Pratt, formerly Mrs Minnie
Cleverenga, was born in Germany
Feb. 7, 1870, and was a member
of the Presbyterian church of
Ypsilanti. Her husband, the late
William Pratt, died about a year
ago.
The body will arrive in Grand
Haven Saturday and will be taken
to the Kinkema Funeral home
where services will be held Sun-
day at 2 p.m. Rev. J. V. Roth,
pastor of First Presbyterian
church, will officiate. Burial will
be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kinkema
Funeral home Saturday evening.
The deceased is survived by *
son, Fred B. Cleverenga and Mrs-
Edward Arnet, both of Ypsilanti:
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Nash and
Mrs. Arie Laman, both of Grand
Haven; a brother, John Schroeder
of Grand Rapids; two grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild.
Several Rural
Roads dosed by
Snowdrifts Here
Storm Extendi Into
Eut, Ctuiet Nine
Deaths in Michi|an
Brisk winds Monday caused the
latest snowfall to drift badly and
was responsible for the closing of
several rural roads in the Ottawa-
Allegan area.
The new snowfall here Sunday
and Monday was somewhat heav-
ier than in the northern part of
the county, according to the Ot-
tawa road commission employes.
In Holland city, the depth of the
snow is^aix inches.
Snoxvfall in the resort area was
heavier, estimated at four to six
inches on top of the first snow-
fall of 15 inches which road of-
ficials have estimated melted
down to eight or 10 inches. Many
east-west roads in the northwest
part of Allegan county are clos-
ed. but are expected to be opened
by the end of the day. provided
the wind continues to subside, of-
ficials said.
Snowfall throughout Allegan
county has been varied, the total
being very light in the southern
part and heaxy in the section near
Holland especially toward the
lake.
A fresh snowfall of four Inches
which started falling Sunday
afternoon caused numerous auto-
mobile accidents in this area Sun-
dayjiight. About 25 cars and
tructyi left the road between here
and Saugatuck and two serious
accidents ocurred. one 2i miles
south of Holland and another just
on thus side of Saugatuck whidi
resulted in five persons being
brought to Holland hospital and
three to Douglas hospital for
treatment.
Most seriously injured in the
accident near Saugatuck was Mrs.
George Vander Bie. 54. 156 West
19th S:., who suffered a com-
pound fracture of the two bones
just above the right ankle, and
dislocation of the ankle. She also
suffered a laceration on the right
knee and lower lip. Her husband,
56. also was treated for a lacera-
tion on tbe forehead and ankle
and chest injuries. X-rays of the
ankle revealed no fractures.
The accident occurred about 7
p.m. with cars driven by Mrs.
Vander Bie and Lt. Robert Russell
of Fort Dix, N.J. With him were
his wife. Betty, and Mrs. Mary
White of Grand Rapids. All three
received slight injuries and were
treated in Douglas hospital. Two
drivers drove their trucks into
ditches to avoid striking the two
cars involved in the crash.
Holland hospital authorities
report that the injuries suf-
fered by Geneva Van Rhee, 22.
nnd June Boonstra, 20. both o
Zeeland, In a car-truck accident
Sunday night on US-31 south of
Holland, are much more serious
than was at first supposed since
x-rays Monday revealed each had
suffered a fractured pelvis. They
will remain in the hospital for
some time. The accident involved
a car driven by Ralph Hyma, 35,
route 3, and a Holland Motor Ex-
press truck driven by Ben Vene-
klasen of Zeeland.
in Italy before being sent to
France. He has a 14-month-old
son, John Gerrit Stam, Jr. Mri.
Siam, 47 West 12th St., has also
received a letter from her husband
stating he was "getting along
fine."
Pvt. Van Oort was injured Nov.
28 his wife, Mrs. Dale Van Oort,
35 East 18th St., was informed. He
entered serx ice in April, 1944, and
was sent overseas in October with
an infantry division. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Oort.
35 East 18th St.
Pvt. Den Bleyker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Den Bleyker, was
slightly xvounded Nov. 22 and it
now in a hospital in France. Be-
sides the war department tele-
gram Mr. and Mr*. Den Bley-
ker have received two letters from
their son in which he stated he
spent Thanksgiving day in an am-
bulance and then traveled by train
for a day to reach the hospital
where he is convalescing. He also
stated he was wounded by shrap-
nel in the right foot. Den Bley-
ker, who is in the infantry, was
inducted into the army May 12
and was sent overseas in October.
Blaze Destroys
Historic Cottage
North of Hollaml
In the second fire in that vicin-
ity in three days, the summer
home of the late Abel Poslma,
located on Lake road about five
miles north or the former Getz
farm, was destroyed Tuesday
night at an estimated loss of
$5,000. The cottage was unoccu-
pied.
Cause of th? fire was undeter-
mined but suspicions as to a
"firebug-’ running loose were dis-
counted when Frank Stevenson, a
neighbor who arrived at the
scene before firemen, said there
were no foot tracks or tire tracks
around the house.
Sheriff's officers expressed the
belief that the fire started from
spontaneous combustion.
Only last Saturday night, fire-
men were called to a garage own-
ed by Char le* M. Hartman in the
same area which contained 3,000
feet of lumber and was destroyed
by fire of undetermined origin.
The Postma cottage was built
in 1868 by Horton Davis and the
first resident to live in the house
was Frank Harold who operated
the only "oasis" between Holland
and Grand Haven at that time.
It was the boyhood home of Al-
bert Carroll, former chief of police
in Grand Rapids and also was
the home of Gus Aussicker. a
seaman on the old Elba lumber-
ship which used to carry lumber
from this vicinity to Chicago.
The fire was reported by Mrs.
A. H. Ramsland. a neighbor.
The cottage was built of pine
wood gathered in that vicinity
and went up like a tinder-box.
Some residents of Holland said
i he light from the fire was visible
n the city and spectators at the
scene were forced to stand far
away from the fire as the in-
tense heat melted the snow for a
considerable radius around the
cottage. The OCD truck o' the
Holland fire department respond-
ed to a call and, although unable
to save the residence, kept the
f.rc from spreading to the garage.
Modier and Son
Are Found Dead
Of Aspiration
No Inquest Ordered
Into Leroy Deatlu;
Funeral on Monday
Coroner Gilbert Vande Vande
Water has announced a Vtrdict
of ‘ asphixiation due to open gas
jets" in the deaths of Mr*. Gene-
vieve Leroy, 71, and her son,
Francis James Leroy. 44. whose
bodies were found at 5:20 p.m.
Thursday by another son. Stmley
B., upon his return from work to
the home at 69 East 13th St
The coroner, who conferred with
Acting Prosecutor Louis H. Osier-
ho us, also announced there would
be no inquest.
Mrs. Leroy was found lying on
the davenport covered by blan-
kets in the front living room of
the house. She had been in the
habit of taking a nap in mid-room-
ing following household tasks. Her
health had been very good until
about a month ago.
Her son was found in an over-
stuffed chair in an adjoining liv-
ing room, a pillow under his head
and a pillow under his arm, and
his feet on an ottoman. An open
Bible lay on the floor. Friends
said he had been extremely ner-
xous for some time, according to
authorities.
All gas jets of the kitchen stove
and the adjoining water heater
had been turned on. The fur-
nace fire was out and the house
was cold.
Stanley Leroy, who found the
bodies, called the neighbors who
summoned police. Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff, other officers
and the coroner conducted the in-
vestigation. The bodies xvere tak-
en to the Nibbelink-Notier Fu-
neral home. >
Mrs. Leroy s husband, Frank,
died two years ago of injuries
suffered when a spray rig fell on
him at his farm near Fennville.
The family had originally lived
in Holland on West 12th St. and
went to Fennville about eight
years ago. Mrs. Leroy had just
taken the home on 13th St. for the
winter, coming from Jenison park
where she lived for a year and a
half.
Francis Leroy, a salesman for 4
seed concern of Detroit, had beep
employed temporarily by a local
store. He had informed the mana-
ger in a telephone conversation
Thursday about 9:30 a.m. that his
mother was ill and he would not
be at work that day. His mar-
riage was broken up about nine
years ago and he was often des-
pondent, police learned.
Stanley, the son and brother,
and Albert Bakker of Holland, a
brother of Mrs. Leroy, are the
only survivors.
Four Escape Death in Freak Crash
Duu|e Very Slight in
Fire Here This Neon
Firemen were called *hertly
after noon today to extinguish a
minor fire in the home of Mr.
and Mr*. James Langejans on
West 16th St. juit west of Har-
riadA Ave. The house had caught
fire along the chimney on the
flr*t floor. Damage . waa very
slight. * .
Recover Stolen Car
For Zeeland Resident
Grand Rapid* police has
formed the Holland 1
In*
Washington St, stolen from the
Holland Co-op parking lot Nov.
28, -has been recovered in Grand
Rapid*. Police here were told the
keys were missing and the car
was out of gas, but otherwise ap>
potently unharmed.
police depart
ment that the *36 model '^ar be- _______________ _ ________ __
longing to Cornelius Poatma. 28 was sentenced, to serve 90 dsya in
Mrs. Hadden Named to
Head Social Agencies
Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Sr., xvas
elected president of the Cbuncil
of Social Agencies at a meeting
of the executive board held Mon-
day night In the council room of
the city hall. Harry Kramer was
named vice-president; William
Slater, treasurer; and Mrs. R. F.
Keeler, secretary. C. C. Wood, re-
tiring president, presided.
. New member* of the board
elected at the annual meeting of
the council in November are Mr*.
Edward J. Yeoman*, Ervin D. Han-
son and Rex E. Chapman.
Giron Ninety-Day Term '
On Assault Charges
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special),
—Eugene . . Brouty, 50, route; 1,
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty Mon-
day afternoon io a charge of as-
sault and battery, when arraigned
before Justice George Hoffer, and
the county jail, Brouty was ar-
rested by state pojice who charg-
ed that the offense occurred in
Robinson township Dec. 4, involv-
ing a 16-year-old girl. Police .gave
no details connected with the
charge.
Ex-Hope Student
In Ponape Raid
First Lt. Kenneth L. Geelhoed,
24. former Hope college student,
flew 800 miles to bomb Ponape
and drop 500-pound "eggs" on run-
ways and other targets amidst
flak and came back to say "it was-
n’t anything much and that next
time he xvould take a softer cus-
hion.
. A member of the "Whistling
Devils" squadron of the 4th ma-
rine air wing based in the Mar-
shalls, he is married to the former
Alice Vanden Berg, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vanden
Berg, 189 West 13th St. She now
reside* in Laguna Beach, Cal.
He 1* the son of Mr. and Mr*
Abraham Geelhoed, Grand Rap-
ids. He wa* graduated from Ot-
tawa Hill* High schodl.
Reported Missing and
Wounded, Now Home
Otsego, Dec. 14-S/Sgt Wil-
liam G. Baker, waht gunner on a
Flying Fortress, who was report-
ed wounded and later roUsing is
back home with his wife, Donna
and son, James, today on • fur-
lough* He completed missions over
Hungary,- Austria, Germany and
Ploesti, Romania.
Father of HoUand
Police Chief Dies
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
i-eceived word Wednesday thi: his
fattier, Jacob Van Hoff, Sr.. 69,
had died earlier in the day at his
home in Orange City. la. The
local chief and his wife planned to
leave Holland today for Orange
C.ty to attend funeral service*
which likely xvill be held Satur-
day
The elder Van Hoff, who had
been in failing health for a few
years, retired from farming at
Rock Rapids. la, in 1923 and
moved to Orange City where he
engaged in carpentry which had
been a sideline with him while
he farmed. He also caned wooden
shoes and the demand for the
shoes as souvenirs greatly in-
creased die past several years
with Orange City's adoption of
Tulip Time, somewhat similar to
Holland's A story about the shoe
carver appeared in the National
Geographic magazine three years
ago.
Besides the son, he is sunived
by the widow; two other sons.
Tony of LaMars, la., and Ray of
Tucson, Ariz., and five grand-
children.
Six-year-old Pater Veen, who
was spending the night at "grand-
ma's" house, miraculously escaped
death at 3 a.m. Sunday when a
'39 coupe driven by Morris Tar-
diff. 25. route 4. missed the curve
at Rixer Ave. and First St and
plunged into the frame homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veen, 23 River
Ave.
Also as fortunate as Peter were
Tardiff and Peter's grandparents.
And .so, except for the damage to
car and residence, the accident
which might have been marred by
four deaths evolved into one of
thoae "freak" mishaps which
iouid be related with a smile' .....
The car jumped the curb,
“skinned" a large tree slump,
knocked down an iron fence and
seemed to "leap" directly into the
living room, smashing a davenport
resting floor which
about two feet above the ground
level. The foundation was unbro-
ken.
Peter, who wa* extricated from
the wreckage by two
i. scaped without a SCT*
grandparents also were unhurt
Tardiff, who told officers he had
fallen asleep, was treated in HoV
land hospital for a laceration on
the forehead and xvas released.
His car was badly wrecked. \
"A naughty car ran Into
grandmas house," was young
Peter's version of the accident.
He told his parents, Jii
Jack Veen, later that
he had fallen out of bed anif'
davenport was on top of him. He
suffered no ill effects from the
experience, slept normally in hi*
owr home on the Pine Creek road
ic cviueni.
Ir.gjk^rf,
and the living room was littered
with broken furniture, plaster and
glass. They are now living in the
rear of the house.
Pvt. Joseph Ruch, on duty at
Percy Jones hospital, xxho was
home on a week-end leave next
door and Dan Howard, another
neighbor, lifted part of the car
to free the boy. The Veens were
taken next door to the Chrispell
home and police were called from
there.
Workmen who arrived with
wrecker about 3:30 a.m. said they
had never seep, such an accident
Wore
Sunday night, and attended school
on which young Peter was sleep- , ^ usua| Monday,
ing and crashing through the op- The Veens thought first that n
posite wall, bonding and almost ()oml) hfld ,ut thejr home Not n
doubling up the metal bod n; ...
w'hich Mr and Mrs. Veen were 1 K after pleading guilty to a charge
sleeping The car, when :t stopped, i i'’1 * intact I ho two walls, north Lj faj|urc t0 haVc his car under
was completely inside die house . i mi south, are completely rimed I control.
Tirdlff told police
'ttertftr what' had KrtppMto
hf awoke inside the house. Now a
chemist, Tardiff xvas an honor
student at Holland High school
and Hope college and won subse-
quent scholarships. He was given
a summons for failure to have his
car under control.
Tardiff paid fme and costs of
$25 in municipal court Tuesday
Board Okays Two-Story
Vocational School Here
Plans for a two-story building approximately 44 by 103 feet of
to house the vocational school i brick construction matching lhat
Nimka Resident
Succumbs at 17
Red Cross Seels
D Volunteers
For Blood
MkUiu Health Dipt
WiD Sand Mobile Uait
Hare December 18-21
The Red Cross is
400 volunteers of thi* area to <kH
nate blood for the plasma
gram of the Michigan Depart
of health which will send it* mobild
blood cHnic unit to HollAnd [
tour days. Dec. 18 through 21.
More than 200 local par
donated blood for the first ai
a year ago last October and !
xvere sent home without
local volunteer* seemet
arly healthy and few rej
resulted. In the new progr
can be accommodated each
With 400 ajipllcinta, a margin f<
reject* i* provided.
Headquarter* will be set up
the Red Crcas production rod
in the Temple building, the
location a* last year. Staff <
tints and nurse’s sides of the j
Crots will assist the statedap.? "••is
Volunteer blood donors are
ed to fill out the blank appei
on pagt $ ind return It to
Red Cross office, a East Elg
St. by Friday, Dee. 15. Those
der 21 should have pel
their parents. £ , .
IMiss Rena Boven, auperinl
of Holland hospital, said tc
that the local patients have
fitted immeasurably *from
plasma provided by the slata
gram throughout the year,
program stipulates no charges
tho plasma, although v
and physicians “w — “
and deanl
menially, 
unit and where several unit
would be necessary, the
normally would be prohibitive
the average person.
Michigan is the firs) state
arrange a state-wide plasma
gram for civilian use. C<
spending amounts of plasma
returned to hoapitala under
ty distribution according to
collected with the exception
10 per cent which is held in
.Jag In * to
emergencies. 7
Holland hospital has had
tha plasma
wBL . . «nd supplier
now diminishing, resulting in
other appeal It waa pointed
in the JmepiUl that plasm
used generally for shock
burns, and when a person
blood, a regular transfusion
typed blood is necessary. For
purpose, tha hospital has on It
some 80 names of volunteers
ready typed who stand ready
donate blood in such cases
plasma is inadequate. The
lean Legion has been part
cooperative in this program,
with the IOOF, Rebekahs and
wanis club. Officials pointed
that these typed volunteers are
ing a great service and their
tions are more valuable in t
transfusion* than in the pliprogram. *
i ttnougn no*pi
jhysiclans charge for ser
  * it a
i*quipment and school buses on thejof Junior High school. A plot of
Grand Haven, Doc. 14 (Special)
Mi*. Johanna Smant, 77, wife of
I ground on 16th St. just west of
first floor and music room.'- on the ,|,e junior ji1K|, school gymnasium Ralph Smant of Nunica, died in
second floor were approx od b\ the j has been selected as a site. Cast! her home Wednesday afternoon at
board of education ai its monthly jWj|j i*, ,n thc neighborhood of 1 3 25 pm She was born in The
meeting Monday night. ! $20,000 to $25, 000, according to1
The board last month authorized \ k. Van Unto, chairman of the
the building and grounds commit- (X>mmillr(, uho presented the rc-
tee to proceed with plans to l>U“d ; comm(.n(|a,lon
a one-story structure for the v<>- A[Irr IH,(.(.X„, ry approval is re-
rational school, hut alter consult- . (.pivr(| from iho war production
ing with an architect, the commit-; l)oard ,hc committee will be free
tee found it more reasonable to||0 p]acf, order* for materials with
vin R. Kahler, son ’ of Mri and
Mrs. Martin Kahler, Kewaunee.
Wis. No immediate wedding
havt been made by Up
 plans no<
eowpib.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. ’and Mr*. L. E. Stoke*. 213
West lltb St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Mar-
garet Ellen, to Fireman 1/C Mar- of next week until 9 p.m. Storea
Sam of $124 Missing
From Service Station
Aid. William J. Meengs. xxtio
operate* a service station at 16th
St. and River Ave.. reported to
local police Wednesday afternoon
the theft of $124.50 which was
missing from a locked drawer
that morning.
Meengs had at first thought one
of the station’s employes might
have taken the money home for
safe keeping as the drawer was
intact. A window was broken in
the- rear of the station.
Stores Will Remain Open
Three Nights Next Week
Local retail merchants who met
in thi Chamber of Commerce
headquarters Wednesday to de-
termine the Christmas shopping
Schedule, decided to, remain open
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
build a two-story building and
made it.s recommendation accord-
ingly.
Thc proposed structure xxill be
Many Students
Take X-Ray Tests
Approximately 390 Holland High
school student.* and 120 Christian
High school students were given
free x-ray tests by the Michigan
department of health’s mobile x-
ray unit Monday and Tuesday. The
unit was scheduled to be fit Hope
college Wednesday to test those
Hope college students desiring
them.
The tests will be given in Zee-
land Dec. 15, Hudsonville Dec. 18;
Grand Haven Dec. 19 and 20;
Coopersville Dec. 21; Spring Lake
Dec. 22 and return to Holland a.t
the former haspital annex at the
corner of 12th and Central on Dec.
27 and will give tests at the Heinz.
Co. plant Dec. 28 and 29.
alio will 'remain qpen thi* after-
noon and next Wednesday after-
on. Storea will cloae at 6 p.m.
aturday, Dec. 23.
Carton of Cigarettes Is
Stolen From Parked Car
A local woman reported to Hol-
land police Wednesday that a car-
ton of cigarettes had been stolen
from her car which was parked
in a lot on Central Ave.
Group Will Leave Dec 21
For Pre-Induction Exams
A group of Holland will leave
for pre-induction examinations in
Detroit Dec. .21. The men will
report at the local board head-
quarters on the third floor of the
Temple building at 10:30 a.m. and
will leave by chartered bus.
I he r\|>cciation that they will be
delivered in time for construction
in the .'•pung. Construction of this
building xxill return the Junior
High scIkxjI gjmna.sium which
housed the vocational program for
nearly three jears to the girl
students of the 'wo high schools
who have been deprived of their
physical education program for
that length of time.
Original plans for a one-story
building last month called for an
expenditure of approximately $6.-
000. This was to house only thc
vocational equipment.
Although no definite action was
taken on her suggestion, Mrs. Mar-
garet De Free called attention to
prevailing colds among pupils in
the elementary schools and sug-
gested teachers feel more free to
send thc children home when colds
are severe. This practice, she felt,
would do much to decrease and
avoid contagion.
Dr. E. E. Fell, superintendent
of schools, pointed out that the
mobile x-ray unit of the Michigan
Department of Health Is at thc
high school a few days this week
and is x-raying junior and senior
students for tuberculasis.
- Secretary John Olert read a
communication from common
council informing the board that
after Jan. 1, the salary of the city
nurse will be paid out of county
funds. Heretofore, the board of
education and common council had
paid the s&Jary on a 50:50 basis:
Dr. Fell and Trustee E. V. Hart-
man were selected as delegates to
represent the board at a regional
conference for school administra-
tors Feb. 19 through 21. in Chi-
cago. Four regional conference*
are arranged instead of one na-
tional con/erence as a convenience
for transportation.
Claims for the month amounted
to >130,212.34 of which $21,701.74
was tor teachers' salaries.
Netherlands March 9, 1867, and
came to this country at the age of
five. She had been a resident of
Nunica for the past six years and
was a member’of the Spring Lake
Christian Reformed ehurcli.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Homer Powers of
Charlotte and Mrs Arthur Brad-
ley of Grand Rapids; four sons.
John of Grand Rapid*. Henry of
Olivet. Gerald and Ralph. Jr., of
Nunica: two sisters. Mrs. Kate
Tennis of Washington, I). C.. and
Mrs. Ida Tcums of Spring I^ake; a
brother, Jacob Bouwman of Grand
Rapids; 12 grandchildren and tao
great grandchildren.
The body will repose at the
Ringold funeral home in Spring
Lake until Friday noon xvhen it
will be taken to the family home
where private services w ill be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m and public
services in Spring Lake Christian
Reformed church at 2 p.m. Rev. J.
P. De Vries will officiate. Burial
will be m Spring Lake cemetery.
Two Cars in Crash at
Local Intersection
Cars driven by Mrs. Laura Ver
Plank. 28. Zeeland, and Hubert
Schoenmaker, 17, route 1. were in-
volved in an accident Wednesday
at 1:10 p.m. on icy pavement at
10th St. and Columbia Ave.. The
Ver Plank car, traveling west on
10th St. was damaged on the
right side and the other car, trav-
eling south on Columbia, was
damaged in the front. Mrs, Ver
Plank was given a summons for
failure to stop for a stop street
TAKES G. B. POSITION
Grand Haven, Dec. 14— Edwin
R. Hondelink. court reporter for
Ihe Allegan-Ottawa circuit court
for the past six years, has been
appointed police court reporter in
Grand Rapids’ to succeed Webster
W. Mitchell who died last week.
Hondelink is a native of Grand
Rapids, is. married and has one
child. The appointment was an
nounced by Police Judge
G. Burleson Monday in
Cleon Foil, 65, Claimed
In Enflewood, Florida
Fennville, Dec. 14 (Special)
Word has been received here
the death of Cleon Post, 65,
urday night at Englewood,
He was born In Indiana and
with hi* parents to Fennville a* «|
boy. He married Edith For
Dec. 11, 1902, and at one tl
they lived in Holland. For
years he and his wife operated
store and trailer camp in Mir
«cta in the summer and In FI
,Jfl in the winter and about t*
years ago they moved to Engl
wood. He is survived by ;
widow ; one brother, Ward. Fe
viile; and a nephew, Wlflll
Grand Rapids. Funeral and
will be in Englewood.
Pvt. D. Van Oort Slightly
Injured in French Fight
Mrs. Dale Van Oort. 35.
18th St., has received word
her husband Pvt. Dale Van i
was slightly injured in action
28 In France. He entered
army in April and was sent
seas in October with an Infi
division. He is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Henry Van Oort. 35
18th St. The war depai
xvire was received here Mr
Rrr. Marion de V*Mtr
To AddrtM Exchi
Rev. Marion de Vekler,
Hope Reformed church, will
sent the annual Christ)
sage to members of the
club Monday noon in the
Friend tavern. Music in
tion of the holiday season willj
furnished by the a cappella
of Holland High school under 1.
direction o( Miss Trixie Moore,
HELP TO OTTAWA COURT
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (f
-Carl Hermann. 18r
Grand RfcpMvwas
the present term* of
following:
charge befoi
€r Wednesday 4
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;our Soldiers of
lis Vicinity Are
far Casualties
•Four of thi^ area have been
(r wounded in
Word rerei'rd by relatives
'Cbrp. Justii \ anden Beldt \va«
riouily wounded in France Nov.
hli parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Beldt, route 5. "ore
i informed in a war department
telegram. Corp Vanden Beldt,
twho is in the infantry, was in-
ducted into Ihc army in March,
1943, and has been in France only
since September. Hu brother, Sgt.
Floyd J. Vanden ReMt, is station-
ed at Brooka field, Tex.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Stygstra W
East Fifth St., have been notified
that their son. T o Claude Styg-
str*, was slightly wounded ip ac-
Hpn in Germany Nov. 24. He en-
tered service two years ago and
has been overseas since Sept. 7.
Pfc. Robert Cunningham was
sllchtly wounded in France but is
slowly recovering and expects to
sat action again. The informa-
tion was received by his wife, Mrs.
[Helen Cunningham, of Ganges, in
a letter from the wounded sold-
ier. Also listed among the wound-
ed is Henry Koon, son of Mrs.
WJUiam Koon. of Zutphen.
Twice Wounded, Local
Man Killed in Germany
Pvt. Gordon D. Welters, 21, a
twice-wounded veteran of the in*,
vasion of France, was killed in
action in Germany Nov 24, ac-
cording to a war department tele-
_____ _____ gram received by his. parents, Mri
action, according to | and Mrs, Henry Wolters, route fl,
Sunday night.
In his latest letter, a V-mail to
lus parents which they received
Nov. 14, Pvt. Welters had said
[llendale
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
f‘t Donald Vander Ploeg has re-
turned home from the hospital
*where he submitted to an appen-
dectomy.
Martin Hart is confined to the
eland hospital where he sub-
Itted to an pperation last Mon-
Iford was received here of the
of Pvt. Peter Wallinga who
Stationed at Camp Wheeler, Ga.
kMrs. Jennie Rosema and daugh-
Avis, returned home after
ig the latter’s fiance, Jake
ik, who is convalescing in a
lessee hospital after having
wounded in aetkm.
Funeral service* were held Fri-
I -afternoon from the Christian
led church for Mrs. Hend-
Vap Farowe, 73. of Rusk, who
Tuesday at the home of her
iter, Mrs. Martha Pfoegstra
near Bauer. She had made her
le there during her illness. She
survived by two other daugh-
Mrs. Jennie De Jonge of
and Miss Johanna Van Far-
three sons. Herman of Rud-
Cornelius of' Bauer and
rJMXg nine grandchildren; and
aisMr, Mrs. Grace Gemmen of
Ine. Burial was in the Allen-
cemetery.
Mrs. Jack Atkins who is confin-
to St. Mary's hospital is slowly
The Lydia League of the Re*
[formed church is packing a Christ-
box for the American people
Japanese ancestry.
[ The Dorcas Ladies’ Aid society
‘ Christian Reformed church held
auction sale of handmade
las Friday night in the church
ent.
lan Lemmen's hobby now a
is in the nature of capturing
ioxes. Quite a number have
caught in this vicinity re-
Itly and Mr. Lemmen is an
hand at this sport.
tMr. and Mrs. David Mohr have
to Bauer after having left
farm.
Pvt Fred Huizenga of Fort
Tex., is spending a 14-day
>ugh with his parents here.
lUtpfien
he "was o k " and asked them npt
to worr> about him. *
He was first wounded in France
a tew days after the invasion and
was in the hospital for six weeks
before returning to action. He
was then wounded the second
time in France Sept. 10. When be
was first wounded he received
shrapnel wounds in the shoulder
and right arm. but the nature of
lus second injuries was not re-
vealed except for the war depart-
ment telegram which said he was
slightly wounded.
Pvt. Wolters entered service
July 15. 1943. He received bis
basic training at Camp Wheeler,
Ga., and after a furlough was
transferred to Ft. Meade. Md.,
and then to England. He was born
in Holland. June 5. 1925, and was
graduated from West View school.
He was engaged in farm work at
i he time he was drafted.
Surviving besides the parents
Pvt. Gordon D. Wolter*
are six brothers and one sister.
They are Steve and Jack of Hol-
land and Stanley. Haney, Clar-
ence, Cedric and Louise, at home.
Also the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Genii Lubbers,
route 6.
Alfred, another son of Mr, and
Mrs. Wolters, was drowned July
23. 1941. when he fell off a raft
on Holt's lake.
Lt. Breen Now in Hawaiian Islands
Soldier of GJL
Missiiig Id Action
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 — Pfc.
Raymond Hornstra, 25, has been
missing in action in Italy since
Nov. 25 according to a telegram
irom the war department received
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hornstra. of this city. He has
been serving with the army in
Italy since last March. Pfc. Horn-
stra was a resident of Coopers-
ville before his induction April 21,
1941.
Fennville
Lt. Jerry Breen, Holland High
school football and basketball
coach during moat of the 1930s,
is now stationed with the person-
nel division of the navy in the
Hawaiian islands. . .
George Amthor. former pitching
ace with the Holland Flying
Dutchmen who pitched a couple
o( seasons In the minor leagues,
wu recently commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in the army air
corps. ..
Loren Wenzel, who was offer-
ed a contract with Nashville hi
the Southern association, a class
1-A league, will probably send his
contract back to the Chicago Cubs
unsigned. Lefty Van Wieren, local
pitching ace who was offered a
similar contract, has yet to an-
nounce his decision. . .
"Hip” Serier, former HHS foot-
ball tackle, is an air cadet at San
Antonio, Tex. "Hip" could shoot a
good g^Lpie of golf even in high
school and the report has it that
he is taking money away from of-
ficers when he gets a chance .to*
play... ‘
"Red" Hulst was given honor-
able mention on an AP all-state
football team. . .
With the exception of Muske-
gon. Southwestern conference foot-
ball was not as good as usual dur-
ing the past season. One promin-
ent sports writer said he would
be glad when the war was over
so high school boys would get
their minds back to football in-
stead of with the air corps, navy
or whatever branch of the service
they are planning to join. . .
Earl Holkeboer, former HHS
basketball player is now a mid-
shipman, stationed at Northwest-
ern university.
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A farewell party was given for
and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
i*n. Those present were Mr.
Mrs. Albert Sterken. Mr. and
. Leonard Van Ess. Mr. and
l. George Ensing. Mr. and Mrs.
rles Elzinga, Mrs. M. Brower,
Lawrence Brower, Mr. and
Mra. William Koopman and Car]
[Alvin Ensing* Vernon Ensing and
i. Albert Sterken, Lunch was served.
JMr. and Mrs. D Vander Molen
[have moved to Grand Rapids and
|ltr. and Mrs. Richard Vander Mo-
len moved on a farm in South
!Ddon.
'Mr. and Mrs, E. Prince of Zee-
have moved tu the Vander
len farm.
FGeorge Brinks of Grand RapitL
‘lited Mr. and Mrs Leonard Van
!Esa Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoppen
)Urn the loss of her sister, Mrs
ina Boss of Grandville. Funeral
Ices were held Monday.
Infant baptism was adminlster-
at the Sunday afternoon ser-
to Karen Lou, daughter of
and Mrs. Maynard Van Noord
! Robert Jay, son of Mr. and
Ira. Hubert Heyboer.
Relatives were notified of the
tth of Peter Van Haitama of
llmouth at the age of 83 years,
eral services were held Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert Tin-
tr announced the birth of a
lughter.
-and Mra. Wilbur Albrecht
re visitor* at the bbroe of Mr.
l$rs. Leonard Van Ess Sunday
Aid society met Wed-
afternoon, Rev. S. Werk*
the meeting. Hostesases
the Afternoon were Mr*. Ralph
i Spyker and Mra. Meine Van
A box was packed ,to be
to.a mission fl*W. : v
McrchuU Will
Evening Schedule
retail merchants will meet
a.m. in the
rce headquart-
the evening store
week. The local
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
A meeting of representatives of
Michigan colleges at Ann Arbor
Dec. 27 and 28 to discuss educa-
tional innovations inaugurated in
Michigan during the year will be
attended by four representatives
from Hope college, including Dr.
Wynand Wichers, president, Prof.
Garrett Vander Borgh, Prof. Al-
bert Timmer and Prof. Clarence
Kleis.
Mias Ruby Calvert of Holland
High school will read the popular
play, "Winged Victory, ’’ by Moss
Hart at the Christmas banquet of
the Harrington school P.T.A.,
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Vir-
ginia Park community club. Rev.
H. J. Ver Meer will lead the sing-
ing of carols. Mrs. H. W. Helmink
is program chairman and Mrs.
John Kuipers is in charge of the
dinner.
Corneliu* Groenewoud, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit groenewoud.
Zeeland, has received his commis-
sion as a second lieutenant in the
signal corps. He is stationed at
Fort Davis. N.C., and formerly
lived in Holland.
Gordon H. Schrotenboer. Hol-
land, is registered for the current
semester at Indiana university,
according to announcement by
Thomas A. Cookson. the Univer-
sity's registrar.
Mr. and Mrs, William J. Wor-
muth of Schenectady, N.Y., an-
nounce the birth of a son. John
Hazen, this morning; in Schenec-
tady. Mrs. Wormutn is the form-
er Miss Peggy Van Kampen.
"The Midnight Clear," a Christ-
mas play presented Friday night
by Philathea class members in
First Methodist church, will he
repeated at the 7 p.m. service in
the church Sunday night.
Sgt. Donald Van Wynen has ar-
rived somewhere in England^ ac-
cording to a letter received Fri-
day by his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Gilbert Van Wynen. 87 East 23rd
St.
Mr and Mrs John Rozeboom
236 West 16th St., have received
word that their son, 1st Lt. Paul
Rich, has arrived safely in Italy.
In a letter to his parents he com-
mented the Italians are much like
the Mexicans living along the Rio
Grande.
Miss Joyce Vander Kooi, social
worker in Jackson county. Ky.. is
spending the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Eenaam.
63 Lawrence Ave.. Zeeland, and
friends in Holland. She is speak-
ing as several meetings in First
Reformed church, Zeeland, while
here.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. W. G. Winter, 94 W'eat 11th
St„ will receive reservations for
the annual Hope church congrega-
tional Christmas dinner, to be
held in the church Wednesday at
6 pm., until 9 p.m. tonight. All
members of the Woman’s Aid so-
ciety are assisting in the event.
tV. Willard Pelgrim, fireman 2/C,
who is attending service school in
basic engineering at Great Lakes.
111., spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Pelgrim on Park toad. ,
Capt. Nelson H- ClarkX with
the 77th division whioh Invaded
Leyte in the Philippines Dec. 7.
according to information received
by Mra. Clark, 101 West 26th St.
Luther Leroy Strong of Grand
lUpidi, formerly of Holland, en-
tered University hospital, Ann Ar-
bor, Saturday for observation and
Nov. 26 in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. His wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter De Waard, are
with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson
apd Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill spent
Sunday in Eaton Rapids with Rev.
Kenneth Hill, pastor of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church there, and
Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Mamie Hill, whe
has been caring for Mrs. Ken-
neth Hill and daughter. Judy Kay,
returned to Holland with them.
Louis (Bud) Robbert, 649 Mich-
igan Ave., is in an improved con-
dition in Holland hospital follow-
ing an appendectomy to which he
submitted Tuesday,
Miss Muriel Hopkins and her
roommate, MLss Georgia Wilson
of Chicago, both students at Wes-
tern Michigan college, Kalamazoo,
spent the week-end with the form-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins. 17 West Ninth St.
Lt. Floyd J. Folkert. arrived
Saturday from Westover field,
Mass., to spend seven days with
his wife, Fred Folkert and Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Snellcr. He and
Mrs. Folkert plan to drive back
to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs, John Mulder. 315
West 20th St., announce the birtli
of a son, Delwyn Jack, Friday at
the Tibbe Maternity home.
Schepers and Stephan
Attend G.H. C-C Banquet
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special)
—Mayor Elmer Schepers of Hol-
land and Secretary-Manager E.
P. Stephan of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce were among the
guests introduced at the annual
Grand Haven Chamber of Com-
merce membership dinner at the
Hotel Ferry Thursday night. Two-
hundred and fifty members and
guests attended.
Emil Leffler, dean of Albion col-
lege was the principal speaker.
He challenged the audience to pre-
pare for the postwar era by pre-
paring to cushion the nervous
shock of individual as well as the
nation's economic shock when
peace comes. His subject was
The Illusiveness of the Obvious."
Martin Erickson, new president
of the group, presided, and Carl
T. Bowen, county surveyor, was
toastmaster. A W. McCall, retir-
ing president, was presented with
a gift.
open Wednet-
agTwwk and 
JJI* fubmittod to minor surgery
Three File Applications
For Building Permits
Three applications for building
permits amounting to $725 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, a decrease of $190
from the previous weeks total of
$915 which represented six appli-
cations.
The application* follow:
^ George Mooi Roofing Co.. 29
East Sixth Sf.. storage building
45 by 40 feet, $600; self, contrac-
tor.
Lewey Michmershuizen. 219
East Eighth Et.. build basement
under office bqilding 10 by 14
feet, $50: self- contractor.
J. R. Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave., re-
build back porch, put new will
board in kitchen ceiling and re-
open basement door*, $75; self,
contractor.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Liona dinner meeting with
24 present waa held Monday even-
ing at Hospitality boose. Follow-
ing the dinner a public forum was
held. Dr. George Hilliard, head of
the department of education at
Western Michigan college, spoke
on civilian and army educational
methods. An open forum followed,
with G. C. DuVall as discussion
leader. Th* was the first of six
discussion meetings to be spon-
sored by the Lions club on sub-
jects of community interest. The
next meeting will be held Jan. 15
at the Woman's clubhouse for a
discussion of activities needed for
improvements in Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Race were
surprised the evening of Nov. 27,
by a company of about 35 neigh-
bors and friends who came on
invitation of the Races' daughter,
Miss Evea Grace Race, to help
them celebrate their silver wed-
ding anniversary’- Mrs. William
Newcomb, David McClements and
Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins, (the
former Helen Bale) were present
and had attended the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Race. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrenc* Bale who attended the
couple 25 years ago were unable
to attend the anniversary party.
Carmine Barrile, accompanied by
Miss Evea Grace and Mrs. Lewcll
Martin, played violin solos. A
picture wax presented by the
neighbors. A wedding cake was
the work of Mrs. G. Edward Wark
and assisting MLss Race in serv-
ing were the young Misses Doris
and June Heinen and Beverly
Martin.
E. H Hawley has his reserva-
tion ready for Sunday, and ex-
pects to leave that day for a few
months in the west. He will first
visit -his two daughters in Seat-
tle, after which he will go to Los
Angeles to spend some time with
another daughter. Mrs. Suzanne
Spencer. He will also visit cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wight,
cousins at Bonsall. about 100 miles
from Los Angeles, who operate a
1. 000-acre ranch. Mr. Wight *
former Allegan county man was
for about 40 years engaged in
government work, was noted as a
propagator of many varieties of
eaches, and was also greatly in-
terested in rare bulbs.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul A Ncwm-
ham left for Chicago Tuesday eve-
ning to entrain Wednesday night
for California. His parents came
from Kalamazoo, and accompanied
by Mrs. Robert Keag, took them
to Chicago.
On Tuesday afternoon the Rose-
bud class of the Methodist church
held its Christmas meeting with
Mrs. Gertrude Hodge, assisted by
her sister, Mrs. Reeves of Okla-
homa who has been With her most
of the summer. Eleven members
and two guests were present. Miss
Marie Bast, niece of Mrs. M. J.
Bast was guest speaker. Miss
Bast a former teacher in the
Neterlands. is living here this
year, having had to give up her
teaching on account of poor
health. She spoke about Africa,
prior to the gift presentation. The
customary Christmas charities
were voted at the business meet-
tit ; -H •2--te£fev4..i.
, Wortl has . been received -i that
Mrs. Harold Hoover left Boston
via plane last week to join her
husband, Lt. Hoover Ul California.
He had made the trip there from
the east coast via. the Panama
canal and expected./ ,tav arrive
there by last' Sunday. H4 wPbte
very enthusiastically Of the heapty
of the scenery through thi’caftal,
and hoped after the war -to be ac-
companied on such a trip b&hk
wife and mother. wSEtffF
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner and
sons. Jack and David, moved Sat-
urday to the apartment- in the
Carol Walter house In the wlkge.
Since the Parak farm was sold in
the summer they have li¥ddfll*ith
Mrs. Augusta Hoover at 4hlta»ins
lake.
Garage, Mot'
Are Lost in Fire
The OCD fire truck and a crew
of local firemen made a run to
the resort area north of Getz
farm and extinguished a fire
which destroyed the garage con-
taining 3.000 feet of lumber at the
diaries M. Hartman place loca-
ted about four miles north and a
half mile cast of Lakewood farm.
Most of the lumber was destroy-
ed. Firemen were out about 11
hours.
Hamilton
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The King's Daughters Mission-
ary society of First Reformed
church entertained the Junior Lea-
gue group and the girls of the Am-
erican Reformed church last Fri-
day night In the church parlors.
The program was in the form of
a Bible study school, consisting
of chapel exercises, conducted by
Blanche Rigterink, first hour,
reading class, taught by Jeanette
Remstra; second hour, writing
class, conducted by Joyce Nyen-
huLs; third hour, an assembly pro-
gram. including a welcome to the
new sponsor, Mrs. P. Muyskens,
and a thank-you to Mrs. Ben Leh-
man, w ho sponsored the group the
past few months, by Gertrude
Boerigter, president of the society.
Both sponsors responded. Appro-
priate songs by the teachers be-
tween the speeches and various
songs by the group comprised the
musical numbers.
Fourth hour was an arithmetic
class with Mildred Sterenberg
teaching and fifth hour was a
spelling class conducted by Mar-
garet Lampen. The entire script
was written by Blanche Rigter-
ink. After the business meeting a
social tkne was enjoyed with Mil-
dred Lubbers and Ruth Voss serv-
ing refreshments.
The Woman's Study club met
last week in regular session at the
home of Mrs. Jess Kooi with Mrs.
Frpd Billet t presiding and con-
ducting the opening numbers and
business session. The program for
the # ening was in charge of Mrs.
M. . ienhuis and Florence John-
son. who had secured Mrs. E. T.
Brunson of Ganges as guest speak-
er. Mrs. Brunson is chairman of
religious education of the state
federation of women's clubs and
gave a mast interesting and in-
formative talk about the religious
conditions of the country, also
speaking of juvenile delinquency,
concluding that it might better be
named parental delinquency.
Florence Johnson concluded the
program with interesting remarks
about "Religion in the Sen-ice."
The musical number on the pro-
gram was a piano solo, "Dance of
the Rosebuds” by Betty Lou Dan-
Officer Get$ Air Medal, Promotion »
15th Air Fore. In'
ard E. Cook, 22, HoUadd, Mt^
assigned as a pilot to a veteran t*-
51 Mustang fighter group in Italy,
has been promoted to the rank.cet
first lieutenant and also has
presented with the Air Nedaf
an Oak Leaf cluster for taiii
orious achievement in aejtal
flight.” He also holds the Presi-
dential citation.
Lt. Cook, who arrived
Mediterranean theater of opera-
tions last August, is a son of Mr.mand Mrs. Henry Cook, 'S08i18th St., and the husband of
former Vivian TartUtf/- Norffl
Shore drive, Holland.
i He was graduated from Holland
High school with the claaa of 1940
and attended Hope college for 4wo
years before becoming a pilot He
completed his pilot training kt’
Victoria, Tex., In March, 1944, and
received his wings and commis-
sion. A brother, 2nd Lt. Orwin S.
Cook, also a pilot, is at present
an instructor in Alabama.
(His parents who were inform-
ed of the Air Medal but not the
promotion, said Lt. Cook is a pilot
in the same group to which Lt.lri for a rest but is now back on ac-
Col. Clarence J. Lokker of Hoi- 1 live flight duty.)
lit Lt. Qartrd I. Cook ’
land, reported missing this week,
was assigned. Cook also won the
distinction of knocking down an
enemy plane on his first mission
and damaging two others. On Nov.
1. he was sent to the Isle of Cap-
Public Relations Expert
To Talk at C-C Banquet
Zeeland Rabbit
Winners Listed
Zeeland, Dec. 14— Names of the
18 first place winners in the an-
nual show of the Western Mich-
igan Rabbit association held here
last week have been announced
by Tcno Vande Water, chairman
of the show. Tabulations of all
winners had not been completed.
Five-hundred entries from
places as far away as Colorado
competed. Prize money totals SL-
OW.
Heavyweight winners:
New Zealand Reds, Steven De
Vhes, Portland. Mich.; New Zea-
land Whites, Paul C. Maas, Wat-
erloo, la.; Heavyweight Chinchilla.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Nysson, Grand
Rapids; Checkered Giants, H. Van
Peenen, Portage; Champarge D-
Argent, J. L Barcone, Mount Cle-
mens; Angora, Vachmarm's An-
gora Babbitry. Waukasha, Wis.;
Sandy Flemish. T. Luks. Lansing;
Nawn Flemish, Charles Garlanger.
Benton Harbor; White Glemish,
Wendall Goodsell, Grand Rapids.
The nine winners in the smaller
classes are as follows: S. H. Gor-
man, P. L. Moras and Brownies
Babbitry, Grand Rapids; - Nick
Cook, and Royal Babbitry. Zee-
land: C. Huizenga and Ed De
Groot, Holland; Charles Garlang-
er, Benton Harbor; and R. Van
Langeland, Kalamazoo.
and special interest was hre story
of the conversion of a little boy,
the son of a native king. Miss
Bast has had a wide experience
in her work and extensive travels
roll call by reading a religious
poem. Mrs. Broadway of Ganges
wax also a guest of the group.
Corp. and Mra. Howard Lange-
land left Monday morning for
Pontiac to visit for a few days
which make her a very intereating lvjlh thf fjmly o( ,he
Always do right; this will grat-
ify some people and aatonilh the
rest— Twain.
_________ ______ ___ Prayer can do anything that
•Judy of a poadble brain tumor. God can; He gives in proportion
as we use.— Ford.
speaker.
Mrs. Willis Brink returned Sun-
day from Blodgett hospital where
she was a patient about two
weeks from a major operation.
She came first to the home of her
husband's mother, but planned to
return in a few days to her own
home.
Her sister-in-law, Mrs Arthur
Brink and infant son, Jon Rich-
ard, returned home last Friday
from Community hospital. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bernice Haskm of Grand
Rapids, also came Friday and re-
mained until Tuesday.
Mrs. Bertha Howland accom-
panied relatives to Chicago and
spent last week there with her
daughter, and family.
Mrs. Charles Stedman spent last
week in Grand Rapids with her
sons, Robert and family, and an-
other son. who is laid up with a
broken leg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L Stevens en-
tertained the following dinner
guests last Sunday Mrs. Frank
LeRoy and sons Francis and Stan-
ley, Mrs. Bruce Dick, and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Ark of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marek were
Sunday dinner guests of their
aunts. Mrs. Catherine Fisher and
Mrs. Mary Newcome.
Mrs, Charles Felker has hern
confined to her bed since Thanks-
giving with an attack of erysip-
elas, from wWch she has not yet
recovered. Her daughter, Miss
Barbara Ellen, has been caring for
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis
had as their guest last week the
latter’s cousin. Mrs. Emma Lat-
chaw of near South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
were Sunday guests of her broth-
er-in-law and, sister, Mr. and Mr».
Cliffoixl Morse,
Bethel . chapter’s Christmas
party,, held Tuesday evening, was
splendidly Attended considering
the inclement weather. About 40
were present, with a ijumber of
Pullman numbers and Sheriff and
Mrt. L. A. Johnson here from Air
lefan. A short program Was given
brother, Arthur Langeland. Corp.
Langeland expects to return to his
post at Great Bend air base in
Kansas tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose and
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand
Rapids were visitors last Sunday
in the home of the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels-
kamp.
Many former members of the
American Reformed church were
present last Sunday night at the
final service of that church. Rev.
F. J. Van Dyke of Charlotte was
the only former pastor in attend-
ance although letters were read
from all former pastors and from
some former members. Rev. A.
Rynbrandt of Zeeland, who has
served the church as moderator
since last June, upon the depart-
ure of Rev. I. Scherpenisse, con-
ducted the service and preached
the sermon. Since the burning of
the church edifice last January
the congregation has held worship
services in First Reformed church
and the Hamilton auditorium.
Mrs. Gerrit Sale submitted to a
second operation within a year, at
the Holland hospital last Monday.
Miss Mildred Lubbers was in
charge of the Christian Endeav-
or service last Sunday.
At the morning service of First
Reformed church, the rite of holy
baptism was administered to five
infants, Roland Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Gary
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Boerigter. William John, son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas, Nor-
man Lee. son of Mr, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Veldhof, and Jerry Lee, son
of Mrs. Marvin Terpstra. The lat-
ter’s husband loat .hii Ufa in Eur-
ope a few months ago.
Rev. Anthony Van Ham of the
Benthelm Reformed church con-
ducted the evening service Ip First
Reformed churth last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga .at-
tended the funeral pf the former’s
mother, Mrs. L. T. Elzinga of Hol-
land held Tuesday at the Dykstra
Funeral home and in Seventh Re:
formed church of Holland. *
Ritei Here Friday for
Mn. Louis Van Slooten
Funeral services for Mrs. Louis
Van Slooten, 46, who died Monday
in Calumet hospital, were held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra
Funeral chapel with Rev. John
Benes of Beechwood Reformed
church officiating. Burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Van Slooten was born March
3. 1886, in Chicago, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Preusser. Her husband was chief
of the coast guard statior and
lighthouse keeper at Manitou is-
land.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Henry Wolff of Chicago, a grand-
son. tommy Wolff of Chicago, and
a brother, Nick Preus>er of Jack-
son.
Reining Vice-Pre$idenl
Of Cemetery Association
Howard Reissing, local cemetery
superintendent, was elected vice-
president of the Michigan Associa-
tion of Cemeteries at an all-day
conference Sunday in Pantlind
hotel.
Other officers are Louis Knop,
Detroit, president; Dennis Murray.
Kalamazoo, second vice-president,
and Howard Rogers. Flint, secre-
tary-treasurer. Directors are Her-
man Vogt, Benton Harbor; Fr.
Raymond Clancy. Detroit; Miss
Myrtle Waldrom. Escanaba; An-
drew Sayres. Saull Stc. Marie, and
William J. Burke, Grand Rapids.
The cemetery representatives
decided to incorporate under the
laws of Michigan.
Mn. Anna Barnet Diet
In Home at Beaverdam
Zeeland, Dec. 14 (Special) -Mrs.
Anna Barnes, 55, wife of William
Barnes, died at her home in Bea-
verdam Thursday night. Survivors
besides the husband include one
son, Robert, who is overseas; onp
daughter, Mr*. Justin Palmbos, at
home; one grandchild; the mother,
Mrs. C. Bekius. Beaverdam; one
sister, Mrs. C. W. Johnson, South
Pasadena, Cal.; four brothers,
Shourd, Henry and Arthur Bekius,
all of Omaha, Neb., and Leslie
Bekius of Beaverdam.
HOME FROM ALASKA
Sgt. Earl Nieboer, 23, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nieboer, route 2,
arrived in Holland Dec. 14 from
Aluka, to apend a furlough with
relatives and friends. Sgt. Nie-
boer has been itationed in Alaska
ilnce October. 1942, two 'months
after his induction, with the
transportation unit of the U. S,
army. He will report to New Or-
leans, La., Dec. 27.
The ablmdant life too often is
smothered by the abundance of
thlngj. *.,
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man-
ager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, lias announced (hat
James E. Gheen of New' York
city, a public relations counsellor
who is highly recommended as an
after-dinner speaker, will speak at
the annual banquet of the Cham-
ber of Commerce Jan. 30 m the
armory.
Gheen, who has been described
as a businessman with a keen
sense of humor, has a background
which includes newspaper work as
a reporter, as a constructive col-
umnist and as a feature writer;
and 15 years in the steel business
in Coatesville. Pa.. Buffalo, N. Y..
and Bethlehem, Pa„ and many
years in civic-commercial organ-
ization field. This background has
fitted him to present a unique
viewpoint on many subjects which
are particularly appealing and in-
teresting to business men and wo-
men.
As secretary of the Chambers of
Commerce of Bethlehem, Pa., Nia-
gara Falls. N. Y.. .nd Albany, N.
Y., and as field secretary of the
Florida state Chamber of Com-
merce. he made a splendid re-
cord Hus experience as organizer
and counsellor of civic-commercial
organizations and trade associa-
tions has thoroughly familiarized
him with the inside workings of
these organizations, and also the
technique and psychology required
to produce lasting results, Stephan
said.
His record of having spoken in
43 states and in Canada to audi-
ences of all -sorts and sizes in 767
different cities and towns Ls an
enviable one, lie added. He has ap-
peared in many places two and
three times.
Miss Jaella Dykhais Is
Engaged to Navy Man
Mr. and Mrs. (Narence Dykhuis.
route 5. announce the engagement
of their daughter. Juella. to
Medalxmith's Mate Seeond Class
Tom Van Eyck, son of Mr and
Mrs Peter Van Eyck, route 3. No
date has been set for the wedding.
Van Eyck wtio has bocn in the
navy 24 years is sending a two
weeks' leave at his home follow-
ing 20 months at sea. He wears
combat stars on lus Asiatic-Paci-
fic ribbon for Pcllehu, the Mar-
shalls and the 'Gilberts. The last
place he saw action before coming
home was at Leyte, the Phil-
ippines. He plays to lea\e in about
a week to return to the west
coast.
His brother. F O Willard Van
Eyck, glider pilot, is at present
resting in England after seeing
service in the Netherlands.
Plan Paper jnd1. '1
In Can Pick-Upsn
•Paper and tin can collection* Ape*
scheduled in Holland this month
and January, Henry Geerlings, in
charge of the salvage operations,
said Monday.
The paper pick-up Is being ar-
ranged for the Friday after Christ*
mas, Dec. 29, and the tin-can picV
up for the first week in January.
Eight and a half tons of paper
were collected in Friday’s rexihdf
of the city. As in the past, the
paper was sold for $8 a ton, this
time bringing in $68.
Eight to Leave for
Induction Dec. 19
Eight young men will leav« Hol-
land Dec. 19 for induction into fhe
armed forces in Chicago, selective
service officials announced today.
The group will report to selective
sendee headquarters on the third
floor of the Temple building at
3:40 p.m. and will board the 4:42
p.m. train for Chicago.
The group of eight will include
three from this area who are
transferred from the Grand Haven
board. In addition, Holland will
be credited with another volun-
teer. Russell M. Pel ton, 407 Ala-
meda Ave.. Muncie, Ind„ a local
registrant who has volunteered for
immediate induction through the
Muncie Ixiard.
The five loeal selectees are Al-
vin Jerome Dozeman. 659 Michi-
gan Ave ; William J. Fredricks,
439 Lincoln Ave.; Alvin Arnold
Kuipers. 79 East 14th St ; Rob-
ert Charles Wmdemuller. 432 Cen-
tral Ave., and Sergio Medina,
Laredo, Tex.
The three transfers from Grand
Haven are Kenneth D. Stokes,
route 1. Holland; Carl E. Win-
strom. 327 Colonial St., Zeeland,
and Marvin J. Dirkse, route 4,
Holland.
Fillmore
Gunner Home on Leave
After Winning Wings
Corp Elmer Vande Wege is
spending his first leave in 16
months with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs John Vande Wege, 138 West
20th St , after receiving his radio-
gunner’s wings at the Yuma,
Anz., army air field, Dec. 3. He
entered air corps training Aug, 1.
1943 at Miami Beach, Fla., and
took other phases of his training
at Kent State university in Ohio,
San Antonio, Texas, and Sioux
Falls, S D. He will report at Lin-
colq, Neb., for further assignment
on Dec. 21.
Corp. Vande Wege was gradua-
ted from Holland High school in
June, 1943, Ho is a former Sen-
tinel newsboy.
Misting Grand Haven
Gunner Probably Alive
Grand’ Haven, Dec. 14 — Word
that Sgt. Tony LaPenna, report-
ed missing about three weeks ago,
is probdbly alive was received by
Mr. a*td“ Mrs. John Hale,, whose
son. 2nd Lt. Rodney Hale, saw
LaPenna’s plane go down after
being, hit. Jv' * ’
"His last mission was a rough
ont,” Lt. Hale said, "and although
our losses were light, his ship had
the misfortune of being one of
those hit. From where I was, I can
tel you with oerUinty that there
was no fire and the count of
parachutes indicates that the men
all got out safely.”
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Many from here attended the
funeral of little Joyce Broekhuis
at the Ovensel Christian Reform-
ed church Thursday afternoon.
School children are busy learn- ‘
mg and practicing their pieces and
songs for a Christmas program to
be given at the school.
Names were exchanged for gifts
a couple of weeks .ago.
Farmers were invited to a farm
program meeting at the town hall
Friday night.
Jarvis Zoet is spending a few
dayfr of furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and rest
of the family.
Edward Ryzenga who lives «.r
little southwest from here was
seriously injured in a tractor ac-
cident on his farm and has been
confined to the Holland hospital
for over s' week. He is now recov-
ering from his injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Young
have moved to a farm which they
purchased north of Holland.
Part of Missing Plane
Found on Shore Here
A wheel of an airplane believed
to he from one which was report-
ed missing over Lake Michigan
last September has been found
washed up on the shore at Ten-
nessee beach near the cottage of
the late G. W. Kooyers.
The plane, piloted by a civilian
learning to fly, had taken off
from Milwaukee escorted by an-
other plane piloted by an instruct-
or.
Fog closed In and the instruct-
or returned to the base but the
civilian pilot was never heard
from again although wreckage
from the plane he was believed
to have been flying was found
along the Wisconsin coast of Lake
Michigan.
The part of the plane found here
was a wheel with the tire still
inflated. Around the wheel was a
wheelpant which is similar to a
mud guard.
The wreckage was reported to
coast guard officers who are now
working on further details.
Restaurant Employe Is
Surprised on Birthday
Employes of Lee's Restaurant
surprised Mrs. Edith Wolters Fri-
day night at the home of Mrs. Joe
Koning. The occasion was Mrs.
Wolters' birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Lee De
Feyter. Mrs. William Miller and
Mrs. Wolters. Lunch was served
by Mrs. W. Van Putten. Those at-1
tending wore tha Mesdames F.
Veltkamp, A. Boyce, W. Van Put-
ten, N. Vander Vie. L. De Feyter.
S. Prince, W. Miller. J. Koning.
Miss Julia Ter Horst and the hon-
ored guests.
Man is the dnly animal that
blushes,— or needs to.
. ,One cannqt carry on in We un-
less htf* can hold on.' 1 . /
Recover Car Stolen
From Local Resident
Sheriff’s officers Sunday recov-
ered a car owned by Egbert BiUt
mann, route 2, Holland, which wa*.
stolen Thursday from a service
station on US-31, The . car hid
been abandoned three miles ’foUth'V
of Zeeland parked along the side
of the road. It was In good h»- .
nmg condition.
. . , . , i1 ' ‘ • *'
FINED as drunks k.
Henry G; Terpstra,- 34, route X
and Lawrence Waldron, 33, Do* v
trbit, ea<$ paid finea and ooati of
$15 after pleading guilty to dnirik
charges in separate arraignments .
Monday before Municipal .Judge.
Raymond L. Smith. ‘
1  ...... 1 - r n-i;'.
, You will never make a succesr-.,
toddling excuses, for you . WW r'
find that the people are all well , •
supplied.— Christian’ Witness. S
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Promote Sixteen
For Bond Saks in
City’s Until Arm;
In eommuniqu* No. 5 issued late
Friday by Executive Chainpan
Ervin D. Hanson, from merchant'*
bond headquarters in the Cham-
ber of Commerce office, 16 Victory
volunteer* of Holland's 3d army
ware promoted in ranks by Lt. Col.
Henry Geerds. honorary chairman
of Holland's sixth war loan drive.
One worker, Louis B. Dalman,
who headed the bond organization
for city departments, was pro-
moted from colonel to a four-star
general, making seven volunteer*
who have reached the top rank,
representing sales of $5,000 in
bonds. •
Sales of merchant* of individu-
al bond* since communique No. 4
issued Dec. 1 amounted to $13,736
Other promotions are: Clayton
Congleton. major general from
first lieutenant; James Yonkman.
brigadier general from lieutenant
colonel; Harlow Burrows, colonel
from second lieutenant; Arie Ter
Haar. lieutenant general from
major general; Bernard Sharp,
lieutenant general from brigadier
general; Mrs. J. Bremer, colonel
from lieutenant colonel; Alex Van
Zanten. colonel from lieutenant
colonel.
Maurice Brower, colonel from
lieutenant colonel; George Lokers.
lieutenant colonel from first
lieutenant: Charles Van Zylen.
second lieutenant from first ser-
geant; Herbert Wybenga. captain
from second lieutenant; Ernest
Bear, major from first lieutenant;
Mrs R Boersma. brigadier gen-
eral from colonel; Mrs S. Borr,
brigadier general from colonel,
and Abe Vander. Ploeg, colonel
from first lieutenant.
Totals for the seven days are
as follows; Division A, $5,440;
division B. $2,318.75; division D.
11,883.50; division F. $75; ward
1 $2.168 75; ward 3, $100; ward
4', $750.
Serving Under the Stan and Stripes
' Carp. Kannath J. Staggarda
All three sons of Mr. and Mrs.
George Steggerda, 294 East 13th
St., are in service with the army,
one overseas and two in training
in thus country.
Corp. Kenneth Jay Steggerda.
19, youngest of ihe trio, was the
first to enter service. He was in-
ducted June 25. 1943, and trained
at Camp Beale, Cal., before leav-
ing last February for England. He
was not able to come home on
Pvt. Pabert L. Itaggarda
furlough. Lately he has been a
mail carrier with a headquarters
company somewhere in France
He wrote his parents recently,
•T'd like this job better if 1 could
bring every man two letters every
day."
Pvt. Robert L. (Budt Stegger-
da, 24. and Pvt. George John
< Pink 1 Steggerda. 23. entered
service together last April 25 and
received their basic training at
Pvt Oaar«« J.
in September on a delay-en-route
before being transferred to Camp
Maxey, Tex. Their present ad-
dress carries a New York APO
number. Bud is married to th°
former Bertha Joostberens of
Hamilton and they have a son.
Larry. F^nk is married to the
former Clarissa Ftoeve of Holland
ar.fi they have two children. Carol
Ellen and John.
All three are graduates of Hoi-
Dies 00 Way to
Zeeland Church
Zeeland, Dec. 14 (Special)- Mrs
Kate Elenbaas, 77, suffered a
heart attack soon after 9 a.m.
Sunday about a block from First
Reformed church and died be-
fore she could be admitted to Zeel-
and hospital. She was on her way
to attend the morning service in
the church, and. feeling ill. leaned
against a tree near the sidewalk
before falling to the ground. She
was taken to the hospital by a
doctor, who chanced to be pass-
ing.
Mrs. Elenbaas is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Ralph Timmer-
man of Zeeland; two sons, Dick of
Zeeland and Anthony of Grand
Rapids; seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Edward Nagelkerk of
Zeeland. She was the widow of the
late Dirk Elenbaas.
Name Winners
In Pigeon Show
Chaplain Stages Reunion in Italy
15th AAF In Italy— Sgt. Erastus
Coming Davis 3rd and Corp. Carl
R. Wood, member* of the Fond*.
N. Y. Reformed church, recently
staged a reunion in Italy with
their old friend and pastor, Cap-
tain Harold J. Hoffman, chaplain
of a 15th AAF B-17 Flying Fort,
ress group. Chaplain Hoffman,
formerly of Overisel, is a aon of
Mrs. Henrietta Hoffman, route 5,
Holland, Midi.
“We learned of the chaplaln’f
presence in Italy In our letters
from home.” Sgt. Davis explained.
"Woodie (Corporal Wood) and I
located him through the American
Red Cross. The chaplain invited ua
to visit him at hi* base where
he entertained us with tales of his
recent tour of the Holy I.and.
“He proudly showed us his cha-
pel which is built out of salvaged
bricks and tile from bombed out
buildings. The chapel was con
structed by members of the
ground and combat crew* and they
have their own choir.”
Corporal Wood added: “We con-
sider the chaplain a real sky-pilot
after listening to his account of an
aerial tour over such ancient cities
as Jerusalem. Bethlehem, Jericho,
the Province of Galilee; Samaria.
Cana. Nazareth and Mt. Carmel.
First place winners in the fifth I He told us how the pilot, a Bnt sh
fl>ing officer friend, put •' —
Woman F
Dead m Home
annual Western Michigan Pigeon their
Fort Sill. Okla. They were home | land High school.
Friends Snub You? Mail
Those Greetings Right!
Nella Ellerbroek gave the closing
prayer and the social hour was in
charge of Mrs S Kruz. Mrs. R
Diekema Mrs. J. Diekema and
Mrs. F. Diekema.
association show were announced j P^ne through all manner of aero-
Dec 8 by Club President Herman I batics over the historic cities of
Beaker At least 400 pigeons were! mystery, w*u*p ,pst hopping the
1 cratt on the return trip. That was
E. Overway Weds
Marion Johnston
Miss Marion Johnston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston.
Ewex. Ontario. Canada, became
the bride of Storekeeper 2 C Eu-
gene Overway. son of Mr and
Mrs. Leonard Overwav. Holland,
at 8 p.m Dec. 2 in the United
churcti of Essex. TU> double ring
ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. W. D. Coseus.
The hnde wore white brocaded
If some’ of your best friends
snubbed you or perhaps wore a
hurt look in your presence last
Christmas, you may find the rea-
son in this revealing statement
by Harry Kramer, local post-
master.
After Dec. 25 in 1943 over 5.000
greeting card* remained undeliv-
ered in the Holland post office
over. Marjorie Dozema. Marion
Lankheet. Catherine Winkles. Ha-
zel and Marjorie Brower, Fannie
Walters, Hilda Floerman, Evelyn
Branderhorst. Bertha and Ger-
trude Sneller, Marguerite Bruin*.
Alma Lubbers, and Gertrude
Personals
bers.
Mast of them were mailed lo-
cally under the mistaken faith
commonly held in the smaller
towns that the "boys'' in the post-
office know everybody. And there
wax a day within the memory of
the older members of our crew
when this was almost true.
Today, however, there are more
than 40 regular employes in the
postal force and 20 will be added
for the Christmas rush. They
sene 30.000 patrons and that,
admittedly, Ls too many for a
single memory to retain
Each earner has from 400 to
800 families to .sene. He soon
gets to know them all but never
all of the children's names. OfA tin voU of ,11,,. I course, a earner never sees the
and a (mger-hp o( 1 I ma„ addressed lo h* specific
„on »hich fell from a rap fa.lv j ^ ^ |tU(r muJl ^ sorled
ioned of ostrich tips. She carried (o Jhp dlfferen, carrUar» by
a cascade bouquet of American | c|erk, who are guided only by
beauty roses and white mums She sjrPpj names and numbers.
Bredeweg and the Mesdames Ber-
becatise of wrong or missing street | nard '!>'• Haar. Harold Compag-
addresse* and rural route num- per. John Bern*. Dick Broeknuis.
John A Broekhuix and Gemt
Boereman.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Seaman 2/C Kenneth Ruys has
a real thrill,' the chaplain told us."
Chaplain Hoffman's tour was
temporarily interrupted by an ill-
ness which hospitalized him for a
entered in the contest.
'Hie winners follow:
Five-hundred mile homers; Fred
j Baker. J. Skinner and Henry Van-
den Hoof. Grand Rapids; John
Borgman, Muskegon; Jame*
Wright. Luna Pier. Mich.: James
Van Doneseiaar (3 winners), Im-
lay City, Mich.
One-hundred mile homers: Neal
, Plagenhoef (2). Holland; Dick
returned to Great Lakes, W • I Vanden Roest. B{n Antvelink (2),
after spending a nine-day leave | Kar| j. Vanden Boegh. George , . .
with h„ parents. Mr snd Mrs Northed,* and J. Skinner. Grand Th' en,.,enrent and approach
Andrew Ruys. 299 W'est 1 1 Mi , Rapids; Basil O'Grady, Muskegon, i mg marriage of Miss Dorothy
St. He will he assigned to elec- White Kings Fd Colt* “nd , vvhehers. daughter of President
Bonnema Bl'os • of Zwland- I Wynsnd Wirhers of Hope college
Chaplain Harold J. Hoffman,
(cantar) formerly of Ovarlaal,
stagaa a raunlon In Italy with
two mambara of hia formtr
charge at Fonda, N.Y.
few weeks. While in hospital he
made the acquaintance of the Bri-
tish flying officer who offered to
act as guide over the Holy Land
when both were later discharged
from their sick beds. Bsides the
aerial tour the chaplain also spent
nearly three weeks studying at
close hand most of the places with
which he was so familiar through
his daily reading of the Bible.
The chaplain has been overseas
nine months. His wife. Mrs. Elea-
nor Hoffman, and son, Robert Jay,
7„ live on route 9, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Mn. Hattie Peterson,
74 East Eighth St, was
dead on the door of her
on Saturday in her g
above the City Mbaion by
Taylor with whom ahe rode
work every day to the
Hitch Oo.
Taylor who climbed to the
floor of the City Mission
found the lights burning
looked through the window
6:20 a.m. and aaw her lying on thfc]
floor. Police who were called ga
ed admittance through the .
dow. Coroner Gilbert Vende W«£!
er aaid Mn. Peteraon had
dead from four to fix hours.
Peteraon had mentioned
that ahe wu not feeling
Vande Water aaid death wu
to natural causes.
The coroner notified her ton
Ralph, at Fond du Lac, WiA, an
is awaiting word.
-> vS
Wichers-Claver Plans
For Wedding Revealed
was given in marriage by her fa-
ther.
Ml** Betty Johnston, her sis-
ter’s bridesmaid, wore blue taffeta
and a shoulder length veil. Her
bouquet was of yellow mums.
Little Gail Wigle as flower girl
wore pink taffeta and carried a
small nosegay of mums Ushers
were William Wood of Detroit
and Ernest Taylor of Essex.
While it is true that patrons can
save a few cents b> mailing un-
sealed greeting card* without per-
sonal message for 1 1 2 cents for
delivery in this country, they
seldom realize that this 3d class
rale prohibits directory and re-
turn-to-wnter service.
So millions of holiday “best
wishers'' annually .succeed in ex-
tending their greetings no further
than the janitors who empty Uncle
a fr-end. At Christmas time the
person who is careless vvith his
addresses is heedless of his mast
pnceless possesion- friendship'.
George Bayer of Grand Rapids. ^/mallei.
uncle of the groom, wax best man. r y blJt ma> havf i0„
A reception for 50 guests wax
held in the bride's home following
the ceremony. The guests included
friends from Battle Creek, Adrian,
Holland. Detroit. Sudbury. Ont..
Amherstburg. Ont.. and Essex.
Later the couple left on a short
wedding trip to points east and
wi'. make their home in Phi'adel-
phia. Pa. For traveling the bride
vw.re a gaberdine suit of grev and
h^ChrVnd bl^ r^n", |V,n Ark. formerlyThe bride was born in Detroit I _____ , ^  _____ r
and spent the past eight years in
Essex.* She Ls a graduate ot F.s-
xex High school and Sudbury col-
lege of business. The groom is a
graduate of Holland High school
srd was omploved in the compos-
ing room of the Holland Evening
Sentinel.
Junior League Stages
Successful Benefit
Approximately 140 persons at-
tended the annual bazaar and
holiday benefit bridge arranged
by members of the Junior Welfare
league in the Woman's Literary
club Friday night. Gay Chrustmax
decorations including a lighted
tree added to tne festive atmos-
phere. Thirty-three tables of
bridge e in play in the club-
house auditorium, with the high
scorer at each table receiving a
prize. Refreshments were served
in the tea room where the buffet
table was centered with a scene
depicting "Old Santa and his
reindeers ascending the house-
tops.
Proceeds from the party will be
ased to purchase needed equip-
ment for the nursery at Holland
hospital
Mrs. Paul Camtmrn and Mrs
Duffie Id Wade were in charge of
the bridge party; Mrs. Lucien
Raven was refreshements chair-
man; Mrs Gerald Kramer and
Mrs Clarence J. Becker arranged
the candy table and co-chairmen
of the bazaar were Mrs. Stanley
Boven and Mrs. Harold Klaasen
All members of me league
assisted.
Miscellaneous Shower
Is Given for Miss Kleine
Mrs. Helen Van Loo and daugh-
trinan school.
A S George Schippers. Jr., who
is stationed at Great Lakes 111.. I
for his boot training in the navy
has been chosen to sing in the
Blue jacket naval choir according |
to word received by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs George Schippers.
236 West 18th St.
Miss Gertrude Dykxtra and her
cousin, also Miss Gertrude Dyk-
xtra. left todav for their homes
in FVlIa. la . after spending some
time in Holland vvith Mrs. Henry
Christians, route 3.
Harry Grond. formerly of Hol-
land. who 17 years ago was as-
sistant manager of the J C.
Penny store here, has been trans-
ferred from Monroe to the J. C.
Penny store in Pella, la
Misses Elizabeth Mills and
Silver Kings: K L. Cuthbertxon.
Toledo. Ohio; J. W. Springer, Eur-
eka. 111.; L. G. Herman, Detroit.
Blue Fan-tail; Frank Van R>,
Holland.
Black Fan-tail: Herm Bekker
and Fred Ter Vree, Holand.
White Fan-tail: S. P. Bouma, 1
('.rand Rapids; Fred Ter Vree,
Holland; H. C. Graneate, St. Jo-
seph. Missouri.
Modem*. l*en Vander Ploeg,
Holland; C. L. Sterenberg. Mus-
kegon; Springer and Son, Eureka,
HI.; Mrs. Pearl Frye, Evanston,
III.
Tubeit: Herman Bekker 2) Hol-
land.
Morehead Tumbler*: Don De
Vries, Holland and Joe Palapas,
Zeeland.
Carneaux: Bonnema Bros Zee-
Mane Van Huis of Holland will i land. E. C. Raymond, Muskegon,
act as hostesses at the annual
Christmas Chocolate which will
he given Dec. 20 by the Women’s
League of Western Michigan col-
lege at Kalamazoo. Christmas
music 'x the feature of the pro-
gram to which all women of the
student body and faculty are in-
vited.
The Women's church league of
Hamilton is arranging a public
cafeteria supper to he held Dec
14 from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Ham-
ilton community hall.
Seaman 1C James E Clemons
has returned to Washington. PC.
after spending several days with
his mother, Mrs. E. J. Clemons
55 West 20th St.
Mr and Mrs Harm Brower 325
Walter Vander Veer. Holland
Rollers : Warner Fxo. Bert Had-
den, Paul Veele, Carl Prince, Fred
Ter Vree and Paul Dalman. Hol-
land.
Tippers: Walter De Kock. Jr.,
and Jack Oonk. Holland.
Bantams: P. Van Iwaarden '2),
and Mrs. Wichers, to Uieorge C.
Claver, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Claver of Knoxville,
Tenn , formerly of Grand Rapids,
was announced at a parly given
for a group of the ))ride-elect's
in the Wichers home
Saturday night. The wedding, to
he held in Hope Memorial chapel,
will he an event of late January.
Miss Wichers, who was gradua-
ted from Hope college last June,
is teaching in Greenville public
schools. She was a member of
Sorosix sorority and served as
president of Alcor, senior girl’s
honor society. She was also prom-
inent in Hope music and other
campus organizations.
Mr. Claver, member of Frater-
nal society and Blue Key. was
graduated in June from Hope col-
lege as a chemistry major and
now has ifn a.xxistantship In the
department of chemistry at
Massachusetts State college, Am-
hurst. Mas*.
The p'.aas were revealed as
guests at the party drew letter*
Soldier Writes of
Need for Blood
Holland; Lewis Mulder. E. Vande, fr(m a ••mai) box" on the dining
Mrs. D. Van Ark Honored
At Linen Shower by Mail
Mrs. Willard D June of Tampa.
1 la., entertained recently at a
linen shower for Mrs Donald J | Dj(,k Schaftenaar. Lena Vanden
Holland : pprg Margaret Nienhuus. Willis
ar.u now of Tampa. Present a' the Frank Huizenga. Ger-
affatr in the Embassy hole', home ! nt }{Uizcnga, j0hn Huizenga, Dick
of Mr« June, were the hm'ess. . Klein. Marvin Etterbeek. Bernard
honored guest and Mrs Edward .Vanden Berg. Ernest Vanden Berg
Brower, mother of the hnde. and the Misses Jennie Kleine and
Gifts were presented from the Billy Rale,
out-of-town guests who were the
ters entertained with a miscel- ! Central Ave., have received word
laneoas shower at their home | that their sons, Corp. Cla-ence
Thursday night for Miss Lillian | H^.ver, who is an army air corps
Kleine. Games were played by the l cook stationed in England and
group. Invited guests were the {jarvev Brower, w+io is in an
Me.srtames Maggie Schaftenaar. j EnglUh haspital spfnt Thanks-
Soni Are Honored at
Christmas Dinners
Two local families entertained
at Christmas family dinners Sun-
day for their somx who will not be
home Dec. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Volken-
hurgh. 240 Wes' Ninth St., enter-
tained for Lt. (jg> Glen Van Vol-
kenburgh who Ls to report at Las
Almeda, Cal.. Dec. 20. Guests
were Mis* Barbara Van Volken-
burgh, Traverse City, Dr. and
Mr*. A. G Tompsett. Hesperia.
Miss Clara Emily Tompsett. Chi-
• cago. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ander-
son, Mrs. Amos Phelps, Mr. and
Mra. Earl Stausser, all of Sparta,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tomp-
sett. Holland. Mrs. Van Volken-
burgh and Lt. Van Volkenburgh
are spending today and Tuesday
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Walter. 248
West Ninth St., entertained for
their son. Pvt. Carl Walter, of
Sioux Falls, S.D.,‘ his wife and
son. Guests were Miss Florence
Sewers, Saugatuck. Mrs. Carol B.
Walter, Grand Rapids, Richard
Jonathas. Fennville, Mra. William
Woodal, Holland. Pvt. and Mrs.
Walter will leave this week for
South Dakota after spending 15
dayi in Holland and Saugatuck.
Jo Show Two Moviu at
Orton School PTA
"Pop Ring* the BeiT and “Old
Glory," both sound and color
moving pictures, will be shown at
the Christian school PJ.Ji
meeting tonight in the Christian
High gymnasium. Music will be
fumUhcd by the City Mission
band.
ML'* es Beth Marcus. Julia Dorn-
bos, Donna Eby and Mr*. George
Vander Hill, all of Holland: Miss
Mary Filter of Ann Arbor. Miss
Norma Becksfort and Mix* Doro-
thy Curtis of Dearborn. Mix* Ber-
nice Jacobs of Ypsilanti. Mrs. A.
H. Austin of Durand and M.ss
Carolyn Kremers of Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Van Ark was also feted at
several .showers and a reception
during her recent visit to Holland.
Helder Home Is
Scene of Party
A Christmas party wax held in
the borne of Mrs. Clarence HeldA-
on route 3 Friday night. Games
were played with prizes going to
Misses Marian Timmer and Janet
Bakker and Mr*. Dennis Steinfort.
A two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Helder assisted by Miss Alice
Prince. Gifts were excanged and
carol* were sung with Miss Ruth
La Mar playing the accordion ac-
companiment.
Others present were the Misses
Linda Weaver and Hazel Rouw-
horat and the Mesdames Richard
Scheerhom and Glenn Ringewold.
Mr$. Floyd Brown Is
Honored at Shower
Mra. Floyd Brown of Oakland
waa honored at a miscellaneous
shower given Friday night in the
home of her mother, Mra. Gerrit
Bredeweg. Games were played
with prizes going to the Misses
Gladys H. Brower, Laura and
Marion Hulst, Eleanor Van Rhee
and Evelyn Vander Kolk. A two-
course lunch wu served.
Other guest; were the Misses
Dent, Harriet, Doris, Grada and
Christal Broekhuis, Janet, Wilma
and Angeline Van Dam, Gerene
and Myrtle Hulst, Arlene and
Wilma Oojnpagner, HirtUa Kick-
»
Zeeland Cadet Nurse
And Soldier Are Wed
Cadet Nurse Barbara Ann Zeer-
ip, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Zeenp. Sr. 38 Pine St.,
Zeeland, and Earl M. Lanmng of
the army air corps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Lanning, 44 Pine
St., were married Dec. 5, at 6
p.m. in the parsonage of the Sec-
ond Reformed church Rev. W. J.
Hilmert officiated at the cere-
mony.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of white wool, a white hat
and an orchid corsage. Mrs. Har-
old Pikaart, who attended the
bride, wore coral jersey with a
corsage of white rosAs. Mr. Pik-
givmg day together. Pvt. Brower,
a member of the fir.st army, wax
wounded the first part of October
in Germany for the third time
Electricians Mate Second Class
Harry Larson is spending a 24-
day leave with ht* wife, the form-
er Vera Vanderbeek, nurse at Hol-
land haspital. They are visiting
their parent*. Rev. and Mrs. John
Vanderbeek in East Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Larson m
Grand Rapid* Larson who has
been in the navy more than two
years ha* made four trips oversea*
and participated in the invasion of
Sicily.
Frank Steve Ka*. La Porte.
Ind., paid cost* of $1 on a parking
charge in municipal court Wed-
nesday.
Post office clerk* and their
wive* gathered in the home of Mr.
and Mr*. William De Mot*, 230
West 22nd St.. Wednesday night
for their annual Christmas party.
A chicken dinner wax served,
games were played and prize*
were awarded.
A car driven by Jacx>b C. Bergs.
Meulen. Neal Plagenhoef and Jun
ior Knoll. Holland and H. A. Kooi-
man, Grand Rapid*.
Fine Two on Drunk Count,
One ior Reckless Driving
Two peraonn, a Mexican and a
Negro, were assessed fine* on
drunk charge* and a local youth
wa* fined on a reckless driving
charge in arraignment* Friday
and Saturday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Miguel Mendoza, 19-year-old
Mexican residing at 352 Columbia
Ave.. wa* assessed fine and costs
of $19 15 on arraignment Satur-
day on a drunk and disorderly
conduct charge. He was arrested
by local police Friday night on!^arinua Harthorne. Muse* Dorn-
room table, each letter announc-
ing the new*.
Game* were played during the
evening, with pnze* going to
Muse* Betty De Vries and Ellen
Jane Kooiker. Mr*. Willard Wich-
ers asaisted the bride-elect'* mo-
ther m the serving of refresh-
ment*
Besides Miss De Vries and Mis*
Kooiker, the guest list included
the Misses Maxine Den Herder,
Norma Lemmer, Rozanna Atkins,
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, Janet Re-
gard. Mildred Scholtcn. Phyllis
Heyboer, Irene Lwndie. Rose
Winstrom, June Pyle, and Mes-
dames Ray Helder, James White.
Gerard Cook. Josef*! Elstner, and
aart assisted a* best man. Follow-
ing the ceremony members of the : Comstock ’ park,' and a ~ Crampton
immediate families attended a wer<l involved in a minor
wedding dinner at the Warm a^ident Thursday at the inter-
section of Pine Ave. and Ninth St.
North River Ave.
Willis Augustus Pope. 40-year-
old Negro, railroad section hand
residing in Vriesland, was fined
$15 on a dnink charge Friday
after he was picked up Thursday
by city police.
I^ewl* Teninga. 20. route 1. was
guessed fine and cost* of $29.15
Friday after pleading guilty to a
reckless driving charge. The
charge resulted from an accident
Wednesday morning in which Ten-
inga, driving the car of his em-
ployer. Herman Beukema. passed
a car at River Ave. and 10th St.,
skidded on the slippery pavement
and knocked down a boulevard
light pole, wrecked a bicycle rack
and “skinned'' a tree in Centen-
nial park.
thy Muller and Ix>i.x Mary Hin-
kamp al.*o were invited.
City-Wide Gideon
Service Planned
A city-wide Gideon service will
lie held Sunday at 7.30 pm. in
the City Mission with D. J De
Free of Zeeland. Michigan state
Gideon president, as main speak-
er.
Gilbert Van Wynen will lead
the singing and also will sing
‘•Tlie Blue Star in the Window."
Arrangements are being made
for one or more young men home
ion furlough from overseas to be
present.
Friend tavern.
The bride is in training at But-
terworth hospital in Grand ‘Rap-
Donn Lindeman, *on of Mr. and
Mr*. Marvin C. Lindeman. 282
id*. She will resume her studies | WMt 12lh st.. has arrived at
Dec. 18. The groom is stationed at | Great Lak#* in for hU ^
the army air base at Greenville. , training in th<, u s. navy. H,
« 'S report for duty Houan(j Monday night to report
Dec. 16. Both are graduates of
Zeeland High achool. class of 1943.
First Church Mission
Cntp Nmtt Ofticert
New officer* were named by
member* of the Miaaionary society
ot First Reformed church at their
annual meeting Thuraday after-
noon in the church parlors. Mrs.
Bastian Kruithof wu named
president; Mrs. Ellen Ru'sard,
vice-president; Mrs. J. Nykerk,
second vice-president; Mrs. J. De
Haan, secretary; Mrs. G. Dykhuis,
treuurer; Mrs. F. Diekema. assis-
tant secretary; Mrs. H. Busies,
assistant treasurer.
Devotions were in charge of
Mrs. N. Pieper and standing com*
mittae reporta were given, Mrs.
at Detroit.
Rev. Harry Hoff* of Garfield
Park Reformed church. Grand
Rapids, will be in charge of the
evening service at Fourth Re-
formed church here Sunday night.
Mlwes Anita and Selma Cher-
ven are in Nuhville, Tenn., visit-
ing their brother, Lt. Victor Cher-
ven, and Lt. Steve Adam* of To-
ledo, Ohio. Both men are navi-
gatora in the air transport com-
mand.
ITS BICYCLIST
A car driven by Irving Smith of
Scott field, HI., hit a bicycle rid-
den by Ralph Bouman, 27. 67 West
20th St., at 18th St. and River
Ave. Saturday, according to police
record.
Grand Haven Wac Made
Captain While Oveneat
Washington, Dec. 14 (Special) —
A Grand Haven Wac l* the first
army dietitian to he promoted to
the rank of captain while on
oversea* duty. She is Cathryn Ver
Murlein. who received her trainng
Murlein, who received her train-
ing at Battle Creek college and at
She wu on duty at headquar-
ter*, European theater of war,
when la*t reported and was pro-
moted from first lieutenant in
recognition of her service* there.
Girl Bays Bond With
12 Poudi of Pennies
Five and a half year Aid Anna
Welch who lives it 28 West 28th
St. did something new last week
when she bought a $25 war bond
with l2f pounds of pennies she
had saved.
Harvey Volkers, 13, Sentinel
newsboy, made the aale and it
was hia job to double check the
1.875 pennies. He ia a student at
Christian Junior High school and
sort of Mr. an$ Mrs. Harry Vol-
kers, East 32nd St
Waverly Activity Club
Has Sapper in School
The Waverly Activity club gath-
ered in tiie school Friday night
for a supper prepared according
to the lesson planned for the
Home Extension group. Eighteen
members and three guests were
present.
Following the supper a short
business meeting was held. Game*,
in charge of Mrs. J.' Bronkema
and Mra. J. De donge. were play-
ed with prizes awarded to Mra. B.
Bosman, Mra. Don Romeyn and
Mra. F. Borgman. The Home Ex-
tension lesson "Planning Meals
from the Abundant Foods." will
be presented at the next meeting
in charge of Mra. J. Zuidema.
Pvt. Juke Helder of Holland
in a letter addressed to TTie City
News, urges Americana to give
(heir blood to save lives in the bat-
tlefronts.
Helder, on the German front,
sent an article taken from his
army paper which show* a group
of British girls giving their blood,
which they do regularly at vari-
ous stations in England.
The article aaid, "We hope some
people back home in the States
get to see this picture and to pon-
der what it means. There Just ian’t
enough blood given by the folks
back home. And for lack of blood
some suffering GI— many suffer-
ing GIs— will die. All honor to
these patriotic British gsls, Am-
erican patriots please copy."
Pvt. Helder* letter follows:
This article appeared in our daily
paper for the soldiers. Don’t ask
me why It appeared in a aoldier’s
newspaper and don’t ask why I’m
sending it to you. Maybe because
I’m hoping you’ll do something
with it and get some patriotic’
Americans on the ball."
Helder is the son of Mr. and
Mra. John J. Helder, 25 East 21st
SU
Ottawa Group
To B« Inducted
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special)
Seventeen selectees of local
board No. 2 will report for induc-
tion into the armed forces Dec.
15 at 2:30 p.m. The group will
proceed to Chicago for induction
and then will go directly to camp
or training stations.
They include Carl L. Winstrom
and Gerald A. Klingenberg. Zee-
land; Earl W. Tyler, Grand Rap-
ids; Christopher Shumaker and
Marvin J. Dirkse, Holland; Ed-
ward D. Overla, Howard City;
Marion E. Nederveld. Hudsonville;
William G. Langlois. Nunica; Rob-
ert W. Schmick. Eugene A. Van
Hall, Lawrence R. Van Hall, Jack
R. Vandenberg and Alfred E.
Phillips, Grand Haven; Donald F.
Denhof, Conklin; William Boyko,
Milton E. Start, and Robert W.
Livingstone, Spring Lake.
Kenneth D. Stokes, route 1, Hol-
land. credited to the above call,
has requested transfer of delivery
to the Holland board and will be
ordered to report for induction
with the next group leaving for
camp.
Pacific War Not
Oven EtferM
In a letter received by Mr.
Mrs. Stanley Elferdlnk, Cent
Park, their son, Lt. Arthur J.
ferdink of the Marines, st&U
in the South Pacific, tells of
feeling among those fight
the Pacific area when they
folks at home talking about V-
and meaning the day the war.]
Europe is finished.
He endorsed articles by
men in the south Pacific
appeared in a recent arttelr ifl
Time magazine, and
stated, "We are ready for V-
but It would seem that out
initkm of V-day is not in [
with that of the patriots (?),
home. Let those who think
war is over with the capit
of Germany remember thl*:
day they are parading and
ing their celebration there
be men out here dying from
lets, shrapnel and dlieaat
them, men living horrible
tences in filthy, swampy,
ridden Jungles for them.
“Will It take another
catastrophe like Pesrl Harbor ttj
send celebrating Joe Blow
back to war work and keep
there? We’re not kill-joya. Wl
just don’t like it out here.
"We know what sacrificaa
been made and will be made
bring about this victory. But
God * name don’t break fall
us in the Pacific. ’ 41
G.H. Spar b Gmbd
Medical Dudurft
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (I
-Miss Adeline Karwacki,
ter of Mr. and Mm. John
wackl, arrived home Dec. 2
Ing received a medical
from the Spars. MU*
who was a storekeeper third
had been in an infirmary
Charleston, S. C., for a Uttk
two months and her discharge
effective Nov. 28.
She enlisted in the Spars
August; 1943 and received-;
boot training at Palm Beach,;
She later was sent to Jl
ville. Fla., where she remained
til ill health forced her to be
transferred to Charleston. She
one brother. Frink, who Is'
with the 9th army in Germeuy.
RETURN TO O. H.
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special)
—The Misses Mary and Ella
der returned to their home.
East Savidge St. Spring
on Dec. 6 from St. Pet
Fla. where they had gone
three weeks ago expecting
spend the winter. About a
after their arrival in Florida
Ella Mulder became ill,
it necessary for them to rett
home. It I* reported she stood
trip very well.
SOTMGtJBlfQinpi MKWS . ‘the paves of fault finders.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SI
a last 9th at Phone SHS |
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Heart Attack If Fatal to
Ralph HaYiiif at Aft of 58
Ralph Hoving, 58, died Thurs-
day afternoon at hU home on
Weat 18th St. After a brief 111-
neas. Death was due to a heart at-
tack. Surviving are the widow,
Mrs. Sena Hoving of Holland,
route 1. and Pvt. Sander Hov-
ing in France; five grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Simon Harkema;
two brothers. George Hoving,
, route 1 and William Hoving. route
No monumenta are erected at 1; one half-brother, Simon Becks- Forest Home , cemetery!
voort, rout# 1*
Servicei Saturday lor
Egbert Plaggemars, 89
Funeral service* for Egbert
Plaggemars, 89, former city em-
playe, who died Wednesday, Dec.
6, at his home in Montello park
after a short illness, were held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ver
Lee Funeral home and at 2 p.m.
from Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. Daniel Zwier
officiating. Burial was in Pilpim
Home- cemetery.
Sunivors include the widow,
Grace; a son, Herman of Chicago;
two daughters, MU* Susie Plagge-
raara and Mra. Jack Marcus of
Holland; three grandchildren; and
two brother*, John /and George of
Holland1 •
Mn. Jacob
Snccunbi in H
Mwr -Jacob-Beuiekant, 78, of
329 West 20th St., died in Holland
hospital at 6 p.m. last Dec. 6
after an illness of three weeks.
The family moved here from Chi-
cago four years ago. Survivors
include the husband and a sop.
John of Chicago. Burial was In
AT FIRST
MHOFA
USE
Cold Preparations as.(
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bn Friday.
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C hrintian Living at It> Be»t
- Galatians 5: 22* 6: 10
By Henry Geerllnga
First of all the Chrjtian will
relate tus life properly to God
\\< most start there. It should
not he necessary for anyone to
appeal to us to make that dedi-
cation We ought to he willing to
do it on the basis of our common
lodgement When we give our-
selves to God it will follow that
out relathnship to our family, to
i our neighbors, to the world, to
! business, to politics, to pleasure,
^ -- ^ i . m.ti.r .t and to evcuh.ng else will beginEntered •• eecond daw ra»utr »  « »
the poet office it Hollautl. Mich., un- to be right.
tier the Act of Con*re»». M«nh 3 'ni» (^iristian will relate him-
___________ sell properly to the world He is
C. A. FRENCH, Editor end PubhAher ; in t|1(, uorld but not of it H’s
W. A. Bl TLER. nuJltieM , ^ (.on(^ur, pr0|f.st against
Telephone— Nr** Item» 31W \ • he world. When ] say the world.
Adv.rtuint And sub*. riptiom^ani , ^ n0, mPan mountains, or
The publleher •h*!! not be liable •• n\ers, 0! its ritie-. or it> bus-
for »ny error or error* In prinUnK p(Vv what ] mean ,s the Wa\» of
any advartUlnc unleM » proof or , , t, '
«uch idvertiaement .h.:i h*vr hrm 1 worldly minded people. There is
Obtained by advrrtleer »n(l returned nothing e\il in thus world unless
by him tn time for «wecUon wuh Max r ,nadc „ rVi|. To do as
such error* or mrrectior.* noten
plainly thereon *nd m «urh c**f if | the world does, we all understand
any error *o noied l* noi rnrrecird (( n) (tn ,(1 |a|| ]n Us scheme
publUher* liability ihall nui exceed , , , .r
auch a proportion of the entire .pace m,| to accept its stlggCSt ions If
occupied by the error bear* to ibr w r have chosen to llunli and to
whole apace occupied to on h adve,- |k ^ (o fl(.t ^ ^ (hr fi()e>
, tiaement
v\e have not separated from Us
\ Sew Home of ih*
Holland City
PublUhed Every Thurs
(lay by the t» e n t I n et
PHntlni Co Office M-M
West Elfhth Street Hol-
land. Michigan.
i-
JoHN AutN OF savannah,
6iOAG/A, HAD SEVEN SERVANTS-
ALL HIRED AT DIFFERENT
I Tl/ntS - AND ALL OF 7HEm
M/£#ff hrmed -John allin
BEFORE they mn THEIR
BOSS //
• *
Rattlesnakes
Dlt IF EXPOSED TO THE SUM
FOR AS LONG
AS 17 FHWES
at a rum.
|
n
i rmpanvTERMS Ol M HS( KH’TIOSOne year six month* It iv
Three month* 75c, 1 month 2V , Single ; I he ( hl uSliatl Will bfCOntO
copy 5c. SubAcnptfdn^ payable in ad ! transformed in thought and hear'.
Grek ( ord lor .ra.ulorm^
Suhacrlbera will confer a favor by j is the same one that IS trans'atcd
rtportlng promptly any 'rrcEul.rtty (niiv| jn d^cribing w'.ist
In delivery Write or Phone 3131.
LLOYD GEORGE
PASSING THE BUCK
On the edge of 81 years of age.
W«Uh Lloyd George recent!) broke
» silence of long standing to read. of lho mnor Ufc instead of be-
the American people a lesson mj,ng conformed to toe world, tiiat
happened to Jesus on the mnun’ !
At another place it is translated j
Hiai-god. meaning to be citanged i
from one state of glor\ or grace
to another. It is a rich word, and
is descriptive of a transformation I
‘J it
international conduct. "If Amen-
c»ni,” he aaid, speaking of what
¥ followed the first World war, "had
kept to their bargain instead of
I
is, brought into agreement with
it. we will be transformed, made
something entirely different from
it, so that it can be said we have
p -ZVTLr ~ . , . . come out from it and are s^pir-
backing out and leaving the Lea- , M()j gue of Nations, things would have
gone differently."
There would be room for
THE CHURCH THAT
WAS STOLEN...
THE HOUNtSS CHURCH Of
600 IN CHRIST ,SUf FOLK,
VIRGINIA, DlSAFFEARED
THE NIGHT OF M. 10,113b.
THRU WEEK LATER IT
HAD NOT BEEN FOUND/
In the Good
Old Days
At the round-up farmers in-
tions to entertain the freahmen
with a Halloween party to b«
held Friday evening. Ttaia is an
annual affair.
Several soda fountains in this
city have installed apparatus for
heating water and will keep open
during the winter making hot
lunches a specialty. Hot drinks
can now be obtained at some of
the fountains and others will fol-
low suit.
Plans are being made by the
students of the Calvin college
and Chrisitan Reformed Theologi-,
cal seminary in Grand Rapids to
have a lecture course of their own
this year. The faculty has al-
ready secured for their Course Dr.
J. Van Lonkhuizen, who came to
this country two years ago from
the Netherlands and who is now
pastor of Alpine Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church and Rev. R.
L. Haan of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church of this city
one of the largest churches in the
denomination.
At a meeting of the Lake Mich-
igan Steamboat lines held at Chi-
cago Monday. Oct. 27 there were
represented the following: Gra-
ham «fc Morton Transportation
Co. Chicago, Racine & Milwau-
kee line. Indiana Transportation
Co : Chicago & South Haven
Steamship Co Northern Michi-
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Si
_____ ________ 05*2
Corp. Harold J. Karsten, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kar-
sten. 210 West 11th St., was bom
in Chicago. March 20, 1925. He
amended local schools and while in
high school played varsity golf
and basketball. He was drum maj-
or of both Junior and Senior High
gan Transportation Co ; Chicago , school bands. After graduating
OCT 16, 19/3, LINDEN HIGH SCHOOL
OF LQiNSON.miCHlGAN, BEAT SPRINGFIELD HIGH
StHOCL flV A SCORE OF 6/0 7o 0 /
Georgian Ha> A’ Duluth Trans-
,poi-taiion Co Here Marquette
j Line Steamers. Crosby Transpor-
tation Co. Goodrich Transit Co
Hill Steamship Line, Renton
Transit Co ; St Joe-Ch:cago
Steamship Co. These companies
I represent all of the Lake Michi-
gan Passenger and freight lines.
A rather important business
j transfer was made today when J.
\V. Himobaugh. for a number of
from Holland High school in Feb-
ruary, 19-13. he entered the college
of engineering at the University
of Michigan. He is a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
In February, 1944. while a soph-
omore at the university, he en-
listed in the army air corps. He
left for Ft Sheridan April 18 and
after basic training at Sheppard
field, Texas, he was sent to Lowry
field, CX)lo., for training in remote
Mr*. Bert Bruursema, 38, 87
East 25th St., mother of 14 chil-
drer., died Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
Holland hospital where she was
taken Tuesday mornings Born
Feb. 20. 1906, in the Netherlands,
she had lived in Holland for 15
years. She was a member of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church.
Survivor* Include the husband;
seven daughters. Mrs. Roland Aus-
sicker, Ida. Bertha, Grace, Ar-
lene. Sharon Rose and Bonnie Lu;
seven sons. Clarence, Albert. Jun-
ior, Ivan Lawrence, Wesley and
Ronald, all at home, her father.
Klaas Leymeyer of Byron Cen-
ter; two sisters, Mrs. Leonard
Vanderberg of Byron Center and
Mrs. Doald Brinks of Moline; and
three brothers, Ike Leymeyer of
Byron Center, Samuel Leymeyerof
Kelloggsvillc and Harm Loyfnr\-
er with the U. S. army overseas
Funeral service* will he held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the Dykstra
Funeral chapel and at 2 p.m. In
Central Avenue church. Re\. M
Vander Zwaag offictating with
burial in Pilgrim Home cemeten
Die body will he in state on
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. at the funeral chapel.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag of
Crisp underwent a major opera-
tion in Holland hospital last
Tuesday. Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag
is raring for the family in her ab-
^ i.irgc basket factory at Rome.
G^mgia, left yesterday for tiiat
place.
At a congregational meeting of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
churrh Wednesday evening, it was
Holland
In 1913
control turret maintenance on the
>cars manager of the Royal | R-29 Superfortress. He was grad- ! «?nce.
Theater, made arrangements with i ualed from this course in Novem- 1 Sgt. Fred Veneberg of Fort
the Michigan Trust Co. for the her with a rating of "very ex- ! Bragg, N. C, was granted a 3-
!ca«e of the Knickerbocker thea- j cellent." After spending a 15-day day pass, enabling him to spend
:rr for a year began a story in delay en route with his parents, he the week-end with his family.
reported to Smokey Hill Army Air | Mrs. Walter Wynck has' been
____ an
*1 Mgumwt on that proposition, but
that would be futile, f'or of all the
useless words of tongue or pen
I the most useless are those that
purport to tell us what would
have happened if certain other
thinfi had not happened. The cat
l of history has such an erratic
way of jumping where she was not
t expected to jump that no one can
be very certain that something
as bad as the present war would
net have happened if the United
^ States had entered the League of
Nations.
But even if we accept Lloyd
George’s point of view for the
sake of an argument, the fact still
f remains that his interpretation of
the history of the past quarter of
j a o«tury is only part of the story.
[t The ftniner British prime minister
leaves the impression that we are
wholly to blame for the present
tragedy that has come upon the
world. He does not even hint that
Ms own country had a large share
V is the reaponsibility. And not only
his own country, but he himself
personally. He is merely engaged
ia the familiar sport of passing
the buck. But we have as much
right as he has to play that game,
l and so we Americans should pass
the buck ........
I ntc.
The Christian will relate him-
self properly to himself. He will
in a very realistic sense stand off
from himself and evaluate him-
self, We are not to think more
highly of ourselves than we ought
to th,nk. A proper self-appraise-
ment of ourselves is one of the
m.ist valuable helps in the world.
For every person who suffers
from an inferiority complex, there
are ten at least who are suffering
from a superiority complex. They
are proud, haughty, self-import-
ant, and disposed to despise
others. That is nothing less than
Ifrnn Winter, assistant caslner
if the Peoples State bank :n t‘i.>
ha> been offered a pos.tion
decided to purchase a pipe organ
stitute held at Hopkins, Allegan a ''"•'t of about $2,500. At the
county, a few days ago the to!- niectmg $50o was raised and a
lowing officers were elected, ac- soliciting committee will ra..'C the
cording to a story in the Feb. 16 balance
Issue of the Ottawa County Times The Century dub held an enter- ,,s Rank examiner in the State ol
published in 1900 by M. G. Mant- darning session at the home of Mr. Michigan according to a >tor\ ’
ing: President and treasurer. T. G dind Mrs. George W. Browning on appearing m the Tuesdas Oc' 1 , u-
Adams; secretary. C. K. Ba.*>ett; j West 13th St Monday evening, j JS 1>M11, of lh(. Holland ' Da.lv ! M
vice-presidents. Fillmore, Austm j M^ir wa.s rendered by Prof. J. B j Sontinrl publjshod in ]9l3 The
Fairbanks; Ovensel. B. J. Albers; ! -Vkork. Musses Pfanstiehl and o(f<>| 1
satm. L-R. Ifculcy: Dorr. W. G. ! .Ballant^o .nd M»se. Amy Y.t« „.ommuBH)nor of ,hc slaU, bank.
the Thursday, Oct. 30, issue.
Yesterday afternoon at the
home of the brides parents. 17
Fa -t Seventh St Miss Lola F. St.
Cl.i.r was married to Ralph I
I la \ den The bride w a.s unattend-
ed and only immediate relatives
wire present. Miss Sara Lacey
as ring bearer' and the
Mrs. Carl Shaw
plac'd the weddmg march. Rev,
field. Salma. Kans . for further | quj,P ,11 a, hpr home. She is im-
, , , A F Rruske was the officiating
was made by L. M. Dojle. c.|rrg>inan
Ruple; Leighton, ’John Smith; . and Maude Squ, or. | commis.sioner of the state hank- | ^ far n5 j, known now only
Monterev Fred Wilcox- Hankins I Among those who attended the nK a«'Parlmem. and it came as a two persons from Holland will
to the local
erey, ; op | mong ......... . _ .... ^
station. William Parmelee; Way- 1 Lincoln club banquet at Grand , ''o,nPl0,e Slirpr:se
land, J. H. Reamer, Ganges. F. \\\ ! Rapids Monday evening were G. ;man- •
Robin-son; Valley. Mortimer (’ui- Van Schelvm, .1. J Cap^m. H. J. rhe Graham A- Morton Co., is
ver; Allegan. L. C Root. Watson, j Luidens. II. Geerlmgs. Con Do , -''<»t the only one winch, it i« be- Rl0
Fred Edgerton; Martin. H. D f,m'- L P Stephan. Jacob Lok-ih"\ed. w.ll suffer if the seaman's
go to the north woods this fall
training.
Recently the engagement of
Miss Jayne Gourley of Oklahoma
City. Okla . to Corp. Karsten was
announced at a tea in the Karsten
home.
North Holland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Girls’ League for Service
had their annua! business meeting
and Christmas party in the chapel
Monday night. At the bus. ness
to hunt deer. Tiev are Austin s<'*s*s|0n Cynthia Dalman Was
Harrington and Martin Vander
Hall; Casco. H. C. Dow; Cheshire. k,’F A J. Ward. P If. McBride,
an awful spiritual state to be in. ' S. S. Heywood, Trowbridge. Hen- Charles McBride and N Whalen.
The Christian will relate him- ry Stockwell; Otsego. George Hig- ' ^  At a meet. ng of the ^ Holland and
self properly to the church. In a JJitW Gunplain. William Hooper thu igo Sttamlaiat to. Tuesday,
sense this is necessary to the w-as \oted to hold the round-up ^  II Beai h. J ( . 1 os l I. C.ip-
compleLon of the Christians re- “v^ute at Plainwell next year. I*>". C. J_ IV R,k.. H Kremers.
Theological Student N. Boer [George P. Hummer, P. H Mo
has a call to Secotxl Reformed Bride, H Po|)e and W J. Garrod
church at Jamestown. were elected directors The offic-
A marriage license was i.^uid prs elected are W H Beach, pres-
Saturday to Kryn De Blaey and -dent; Dr H Ktemers, Mce-prej-
Lena C Van Putten of Holland -dent. C J. De Roo, secretary and
Born to Mr and Mrs. L. Kam- J- <’• Post, treasurer,
meraad, Grand Haven, Saturday, a! Correspondence included: Zee!-
12-pound son. | <»nd Rev J. Groen had the mis-
Mayor Jacob Baar of Grand fortune of spraining his ankle
Haven who is traveling through  while stepping from the buggy
lationships. The first is toward
God, the second toward the world,
the third toward oneself, and the
fourth toward the c4iurch. The
members of the human body are
he.pfully related the one to the
other; and so are the members of
the church to be. The tfcurch
members have different gifts and
offices, and no one is able to do
everything. The necessity of each
doing his own work, and of all
wonting together in the church Is
_ ____ right back to Lloyd 5ll8ht|y important.G«orge. The Christian must be sincere.
•No detailed knowledge of what The word sincere means without
happened at the Paris peace con- - wax. In the olden days when a
ferenoe in 1919 is needed to show p.ect of marble had a flaw in it.
Up the inadequacy of the Lloyd the sculptor would often fill in
George advice to America. Eng- | these flaws with wax. When it
'00’<*n8 out k,r England; |ua< without wax it could he said
Lloyd George, as England's chief
representative at the peace con-
ference, was pulling for England;
rinoreover, Lloyd George was pull-
 taf tor Lloyd George, with a
b ahrewd* political eye cocked to his
l oiwn political career. He leaves the
impression now that his own coun-
try and France were models of
I
?-
to be sincere Genuine is another
word meaning t'.ie same thing In
our love and in our giving we are
to he whole and sound, to be
what we pretend to tie.
The Christian is to he earnest
and . ealous. Here is the defect of
most of our churches. They are
Mr and Mrs Vaudie Vanden
elected president and Miss Pauline
Ebels. secretary. At the Christ-
mas party games were played.
Pauline and Anna Bell Ebels woreI..II becomes a law. There are Berg and son left yeaterday noon
Mime of the dire th.ngs that are (or Chicago where they will spend <>n ,ho committee, and presents
feared ;n case the bill paxscs 1 a Vveek From there they will g0 f,xrhanK',d The refreshment com-
t)vcr $.)<).( KX),(X)0 vvorth of pas- ,0 u()U<ton. Tex. ^r.ittee consisted of Connie and
senger I mats on the Great Lakes jfa,TV Fxo and Jack West re- Anna Nienhuis. Cynthia Dal-
will he forced to tie up of vvh,ch ,lirnrd- la>s, nif,ht |rom a' four man and A.ma Jean Van Der
about $15,000,000 worth is owned |day,. rHmpinK Inp at Port Shel- Zwnn^
and operated out of Detroit. don A|lhoUf;h fhe weathpr vva5 1 The North Holland Home Eco-
Score.s of small freighters will bcivrrv d;.sdKrPOab)r and ramv moM , nomjc r,ub nif,t at the home of
forced to go out of commission | ()f Ihr , ni(, thpN M10(.ppdpd in , Mrs Albert Brower Wednesday
hecau.se under ,',0 present exiKmsc bagging 18 rabbits and two par-tn,Ebt The le.sson on "Planning
tbej haidly make a profit. Thou- jr;dgOS I MeaR from Abundant Foods" w’as
sands who every year spend their 1 ()nP thousand bushels of pota- I Presented by the two leaders, Mrs.
vacations on the water on passen- ‘ ,()PS wprp re(.f,n;ly harvested from Bernice Kam^uns and Mrs. Dor-
ger boats, will he forced to spend four a(.rPs of llKht ,and m Qe. oth.v Slagh. The president, Mrs.
them on shore and summer re- |m)la b 0j.car a.ld A]binlw, Iks Bosch, pressed at the bus-
the south for a mercantile hou-e. ' -N>km - Sunday where he sorts all around the Great Lakes , nstn)m Tb,s a rpIjrn o( -.-)0 mess session vv nere it was decided
witnessed the legal hanging of a Preached during the day. notvs ;,h- will dte. bushels fo each aero The he''<> have a hard times oartv Jan.
Negro a, Birmingham. Ala , !a>t landing the revere pain caused "InM.ne, in its Relalton to crop ua_s £ „,pfu,^3 at the home of Mrs.' Ehsabetl,
Some Educat.onal Problems'' was
proving althougii not able to be
out.
Mr and Mrs Henry Kamphuis
of Harlem h^ve purchased the
tarm of Gerrit Bartels. They ex-
pect to move in thie week. Mr.
Bartels is living near Ottawa
Oliver Banks and daughter,
Mrs Dorothy Bell of Robinson,
drove to Fremont Sunday where
they called for the formers daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clyde Tliayer, who sub-
mitted to a major operation in
that city. She expects to return
to her home in Croton this week.
A welcome visitor at the Gerrit
Lievense home is Pvt. John Ja-
ger who has just returned from
:3l months of service overseas. He
was wounded in New Guinea and
al*o spent some months in Aus-
trtilia He is spending a 30-day
furlough with friends and rela-
tives here and in Beaverdam.
Friday. 1 by the .-pram.
Muskegon has suffered a had The prospect for ice dealers is
blow. The Pore Marquette rail- j nof '*‘0' bright since none has
road has decided to remove t he ; been put up here. Quite an cx-
carferry from that port to Lud- attached to it when it
ington. The change is said to he must he imported from northern
made because Muskegon harbor j regions and as a consequence
is really becoming dangerous to consumers can look for high pric-,
enter in a storm on account of ivc next summer,
low water.
Last Sunday night John, Henry
and May Baker of Ottawa Beach,
while returning home at about 10 Distribute Baskets
0 clock from a visit at the home . , , . ...
of Mr. MadiAOn. .-kaiod mlu a , A’ 'V7,ulsr "'-""S »f tl»Junior Welfare league fuesday
Junior League Will
De Jongh-Douma Vows
Spoken in Parsonage
Mr. and Mn. Jacob De Jongh
are established in their home at
177 West 14th St. following their
marriage Dec 8 in the parsonage
of Ottawa Reformed church with
Rev T Mtersma reading the
double ring service.
Mrs De Jongh is the former
Hazel Margaret Douma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Douma,
into 
hole where the ice hud paitccj It
was a space about 3u foot u Mo
and just out from tho frn.t juor
.n about 35 to 10 fivt of vv.it-1:
proparing the seed bed and by ^ atl I^fink Refreshments were
the title of a paper read last (orti!:/ing heav.lv. ' by Mrs Kamphuis. Mrs. ^ "‘wesT Utli "st” mT De^Jone'‘h
night by Supt. hi E Foil DTore Mrv K< Vande'rwoude and Mrs. Mrs. Elzmga and Mrs St Mr De J°nKn
the Social Progress chib Km| Dole gave a farewell part v ! Brower.
On lial.v ovon.ng DlliH1 N ,n |,onor 0f Mr. ami Mrs. Frank 1 The Women’s Missionary and
Trav.s will del, ver ins Iccluic. ; ()0Mln{, and M)n Q„.al at Mrs, 1 Aid society met m the chapel
"Tue Man W ituout a Smde. ' 'The ^ Plvd ^ 0;(. s residence The (Just- 'Thursday afternoon The meeting
man in Prison 1 m tiio M K. |inKS have left for Miami, Fla. Un,! railed to order by the pres-
church. Major Irav* was for a, \jKv Dorothy Hunt will enter- Merit, Mrs. Folkort, who also led
year pnvaie .secrct.iiy of Gover- ,Hin camp M,nneto.ska of theiin devotions. Anna Looman and
nor Osborne. He guv,, up ’h '' '(’amp Fire Girls' orgam/aMon at | Mr-S- Bakker .sang two vocal
ixisilion to aceept a pia.e on the her home. Fast Hih St, this ! ^ r'rct ions. The speaker for the
State Pardon board 'even.ng. 'afternoon was Dr. H D. Ter-
Rev. James Yer Berg formerly Commissioner of Schools N R , l'ellr,;, of Holland wdio brought an
in Zeeland The couple
was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Holstege.
Upon her return to work in the
office of the board of public works
in die city hall Tuesday, Mrs. De
Jongh was presented with an
array of household utensils and
kmckknacks by the office force.
ititesmanship and that the load- not enthusiastic There is so little
thi tlade^f^Fnl^nH afn lea‘!,t !i1P, m ,hCm' *r,Ty Y° "•,h011; *Thev escap'd on floating cukes of .uruan ...
1 5^ hi» i«r:=r,;Sc,n^,r:; I"d ^ ^
n.ght in the Womans Literary lof ,Joi!and will Ik* formally tn- Sianton left today to attend the I inlcres,lnK m^'^age of the chap-
rc|K.rts of the successful ! s> ailed Wednc>d,iy n.ght a> pa.'- ; teachers' Institute at Ann Arlx)r. Gain's work m the armed servicesui>.
sociites-were motivated by con- ub and the edification of believ-
•MKrations of unselfishly finding L Paxton. James Wright andI ^‘/wtele* Th^m'V h*i "ta.njMn-m'.t 1 H^rmsL'?l,nd,nK Sav I rh*^ ,<>r lhf' »“"•
I zs^EPri' - = r ^ r -H politic! prestige The same wav ff rM burn low If, ,hf chur',‘ ,n du5kinK\f ,
with France. It would be as reas- ,hp n<,xl lwen,-v f,vp >r*rs rio0' N<'xt '’^nm 1 he
onible for us to retort to Lloyd
George that if England and France
had been wholly uarelfish in 1919
"things w-ould have gone differ- 1 1,a'Mnn- 'here w
ently" and the second World war u ,r:i-
i- wtnild not have come ________ ______
It is so pleasant, and s<- easv -m* ,
to pass the buck. But it proves lylCLlttir
nothing and it settles nothing
(From Wedneftday’ft Sentinel)
J THE CHURCH INVITES VOl Friday night 6 45 p.m. the Me-f Professor Steihmetz say.* • ( (’lair P.T A w ill have a com
think the greatest discovery of mumty supper Fam'.kes arc asked
the next half century .vill be along to bring a mam dish, pie and
spiritual lines. Here 1.* a force sandwiches and their own table
rTJfWch history clearly teaches has .service.
Ijf. been the greatest power in the
(’hr.-'tmas bazaar and bridge party j lor of Second Reformed cliurcit ot ;|j(, v(M,nt >P>tP,day m (;ra[ld }{a.
w ei ,• discussed and an auction of , Grand Haven Mr. Yer Her; u.n
preached in the church Sunday | Mavnard Mantmg of Grand Ha-
a.s a supply clergyman and w.ll , ,.n Js spondlI1K a lpvv da>a in this
take formal charge next Sunday.;,,.^
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hahlng haw Nu j N-N!an(J ^  rirand Hnvon lx
returned* from Kalamazoo where ,lMl,ng Mortlmpr G|Pason in this
they spent a week visiting rp!a-;Ci,v
lives and friends Mr Hah ng also ’ ___ 
, V-U-. d:.<r,L<.«-d and M,.« B«h of tho Odd 1
hco- : Mam,., »,.< appoint od rh»,nn»n
Mrs Stanley Boven Proceeds
from the parly will he used to pur-
:;.;rvr;5sv^^ ...... .. ....... ......
ahandonod .plri.ua^pu^ .nd rr>^' Anrppy.
- S’de and At tornev Charles Me-
Central Park
Bnd-‘ the affimiative.
The treasurers ri'|K>rt of Cen-
tra! Avenue chuirh sfiovv. Dial
•>' or Mi.n(K) had been raised during
the past year The properly ad-
loimng the parsonage, owned by
P I'incent. has been purchased by
i the church.
Officers of the league treated
'he group Next meeting will be
Jan. 2.
"I Ionic ! * a vv orld of '"fo shut
out ; a world of love shut in."
Should be.
We can’t all he ajKisties but
Mrs Charles Tobias of Deca-
(From Wednewlay’s Sentinel)
the Missc< W.se i The primary Rythm band under
Dr. A. Oilmans misMonan in ltH‘ direction of Mrs. Helen Ooms
Japan. -M-rfs tn , ,„ H,.,- jdniprtaiiwd Ih* Ukcview P. T. A. ”7* MJ*K,!D k*’*? „ „
land about the noddle of IXrem- *ruii'y ni«ht at lhoir regular , 1 uosaa> night j he supper was a car dnven by Albert Meute.
meeimg. The following program sm(M hy members of the PT.A..I route 5. hacking out of the Mont-
was given: "Onward Christian;"1"1 Mrv (A'orge Steggerda serv-
| Soldiers" as a processional follow- ‘r'l’ a< chairman. Rev. L. Olgers
a ed by the salute to the flag; "O ! I<‘d in prayer. Carol singing was
At the business session Mrs. H
Redder wa« elected Ladies Aid
treasurer. Mrs. Tony Slagh mis-
sionary treasurer. and Mrs.
Bouwman, assistant treasurer. A
social time was enjoyed with Mrs.
P, Siersma and Mrs. If. Smith
serving as hostesses
Many Attend Lincoln
PTA Sapper Meeting
Approximately 100 persons at-
tended the pot luck supper and
P.T. A. meeting in Lincoln school
Tuesday night The supper was
Surgical Dressings Quota
Is Filled for the Present
Red Cross surgical dressing
workers have filled their present
quota and classes will not meet in
the Red Cross production rooms
in the Temple building until furth-
er notice, according to Mrs. H. S.
Maentz, surgical dressings chair-
man. Bandages were made every
day of the week except Saturday
afternoon.
The production rooms, however,
will remain open Monday after-
noon and all day Thursday for
handing out sewing and knitting
supplies.
Hon G J Diekema has been
appointed as a member of
C. L. King who is building a 'we can all be epistles
hoard of arbitration to mu tie the Como all ye Faithful." "0 Little led by Miss Ruth Ann Poppen,
i VS'Z 1 A*.A Christmas program wul! lx*osented during the evening.
turn their laborator.es over to'^ ’hf ^ .ng will
B the study of God and prayer and b° 'h° •',ng,nK ° mas carols
|c spiritual forces which as yet have i y fornM’r pu,’’Ls °' ,,1p
f; been scarcely touched. When this sr,,0°l-
*' day comes the world will see more Mrv ^Iarian MiW will enter-
b, advancement in 'one. generation j !a‘h rhr reboot children w-th a
\ than it has seen In four. The (i|nnpr at her home Dec. 21 fol-
K, 'Church on her knees Is the Church ! lowed by a Christmas party at?/ The task to be done Is the school in the afternoon..
Holiday Greetings
I world to be won. No half-
hearted effort* will bring the
fc world back to aanlty. It will need
g the drawing together of all the
P; forces oY God and right.” Why not
accept the invitation and go to
Church next Sunday ? .
I - There are an estimated 50.000
““^tow of fluid milk in the
1 H’ ^ , ^0'000 mi,k Procp«ing
f/, f™*1 P*iry products are manu-
I (",U^UMOO_P^.
Before the war, Poland was sixth
Mtion in Europe. It was
than California, but had
Iwc* as many people.
The school will not present a
public Ginstma* program this
year but patrons of the district
are invited to the Christmas party
at the school.
Charles and Helena Vclkers
have spent the past two. weeks
visiting their uncle, ,Ed. Tripp,
of Iowa. Mr. Tripp and his fam-
ily plan to move to a farm near
Alkgan ip the near future.
The Winter 4-H club is busily
engaged in handicraft and aewing.
Mrs. Miles is ttie leader.
Substitutes and isms may be
•II right to livt by, but they’re
mighty poop. u> die by* _
Ml#
differences bewcen tho ( nr.duc- Town of Bethlehem." "Twinkle. Itlope college student,
tors’ and Trainmens organization Twinkle. Little Star," and "Upon The Bov scout troop hand of
and the Chicago, Burlington and^iho Housetop." George Boerigter, s.xth Reformed church, organized
Quincy Railroad, according to a Sheryl Yntema, Dennis Wier.sma. hv John Swieringa, played several
story appearing inlhc Wednesday , Bobby Van Wieron and Trudy Van so|PCllorvs undpr t]1P direction of
Oct. 29, issue. Lento were announcers and direct-
A pretty wedding took place at ! ors-
Zeeland yesterday afternoon when i Bobby Helmink. Craig Ixnmons
Miss Dora Achtere.st and Fred F. and 'Roger Doolittle gave a re-
Lampen were united in marriage, citation. Sheryl Yntema, Dolores
Tho ceremony took olace at their Moomey. Juanita Van Dyck,
future home on Ka.*t Main St. and Trudy Van Lento, Janice Koeman.
was performed in the presence of ri loo Horn kes and Joan Hene-
veld told the Chrustmas story asmany relatives and Iriends by the
Rev. D R Dnikker.
Rev. S. Vander Werf, recently
elected as field secretary of the
board of domestic missions, ex-
pects to enter upon his work
about Nov. 1. While he will make
HU home in Holland, hii work will
take him to every part of the
Reformed church both east and
west giving a portion of his time
to general reformation regarding
his work and devoting his even-
ings and Sundays to filling ap-
pointments for addresses in var-
ious churches. v
Mrs. John Elferdink celebrated
her 75th birthday anniversary
yesterday at her home, 100 West'
10th St.
The sophomore class of ,the
; high school is making prepara-
recorded in Luke 2 after which
they sang and pantomined "Silent
Night,” and "Away in a Manger"
accompanied by piano* and bells.
Mrs. Ooms was the accompanist.
Vernon Van Lente sang "Sylvia”
and "Danny Boy" accompanied by
Mrs. Stanley Yntema. Joyce Van
Lente and Angeline Acterhof play-
ed a piano duet. > •
The program was in charge of
Mr. Van Lente. Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, president, led the business
meeting which follow’ed. Refresh-
ments were served by Mesdames
Ed Boerigter, Elmer Teusink, Wil-
liam Helmink, James Wiersma,
Howard Kowalki and Montie Em-mons. , ,
He who deserves happiness is
not likely to be denied the plea-
sure. ’ 1 ’
Ray Hertz Informal greetings
weie extended by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Beeuwkes and Supt. and
Mrs. E. E. Fell, who were guests
at the meeting. James H. Klom-
parens exhibited and explained
the plans for the proposed recrea-
tion building for Holland.
Bert Gebben and Teno Vande
Water served as leaders of a con-
test in which members of the
group purchased song books which
will he left at the school for the
use of the IJ.T.A.
Don Kyger, Boy Scout execu-
tive, and Don White talked about
the scout program and showed the
moving picture, "Cubbing in the
Home.” <
gomery Ward parking lot Tuesday
hit the parked car of Don Sher-
wood, route 6, which was stand-
ing on the north side of Seventh
St. between Central and College
Avcs., according to police.
AIMANAC
BERRIEN SOLDIER KILLED
St. Joseph, Dec. 13 (UP)— Sgt.
Raymond Adler, 32, St. Joseph,
has died of wounds suffered in
combat in Germary, according to
a telegram received by his wife.
A former member of the Berrien
county board of supervisors, Adler
is survived by his widow and two
small children.
NMci/ien fyronii never inrented a greater
torment than enry”— Horocs
DECEMKR
, A — British bomber* leave
Turin, Italy, in flame*L-zz ^
0— Colin Kelly giv* Ilfs
sinking Haruna, 1941.
•fe — Hold international civil^ aeronautic* convention
X* in Wcnhington, 1928.
I
i— JetulU publlih ft ret map 0
ico, 1927.
at
*****
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Leading Industrialist
Of Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven. Dec. 14 (Special)
—William Hatton. 80. leading in-
duitrialist and retired president
of the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.,
died ahortly after 8 pm. Sunday
in his home on Sheldon terrace,
following an illness dt several
montl*. He had been in a coma
for aeveral days.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at 2. '10 p.m. from St.
Johns Episcopal church, with Rev.
Richard Allen Lewis, rector, of-
ficiating. Burial was in Lake For-
est cemetery.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Frances Whiting, who
formerly taught in Grand Havfcn
High school; a .son. Julian B. Hat-
ton. and two daughters, Mrs. Eu-
gene O. Harbeck and Mrs. Ed-
Let ue reupholeter your Chairs
and Couches - A complete line
of fine Fabrlca for your selection
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Until recent months he enjoyed
good health and preferred to walk
downtown rather than ride. H«
took great pleasure in maintainini
hi* friendly contact* with other*,
a characteristic that in hi* active
years earned for him the title of
super-salesman.
He was a staunch Republican,
serving 18 year* as chairman of
the Ottawa county committee, al-
though he never sought office. He
attended two national Republican
conventions. Hi* only sendee as a
city official was as a member of
the city park board which he serv-
ed a number of years.
He was a member of the Rotary
club and served as it* president in
1931. In 1941, the Grand Haven
Elk* lodge honored him with an
honorary life melnbership. citing
his 30 years of membership and
donation of leather for chairs for
the club rooms when the present
temple was completed in 1928. He
was a life honorary president of
the Boy scout council and a dir-
ector of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Both he and Mi>. Hatton
were active workers in Red Cross
drive*. Mr*. Hatton has been man-
aging the local headquarters since
(he start of the present war.
Hatton who always took a lead-
ing role in civic movements put up
a great battle a decade ago when
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
William Hatton
mund Ellis, all of Grand Haven:
four brothers. Robert, \lbert.
Thomas and Harry, and a sister.
Mrs Elizabeth Williams, all of
County Carlow, Ireland, and eight ; the city was considering selling it*
grandchildren. | municipal light and power plant
expressed phil
71 E. 8th 8t Phone 2167
Will my order be over at 37
Are those invitations going
to be ready when I cell?
When can you send us the
letterheadaf Serious ques-
tions when every minute
counts! That’s where our
speedy service turns ths
trick. And when we promise
an order, nothing Is si Im-
portant as keeping our word.
Just ask I
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th 8t. Phone 2326
“Complete Printing House’'
Hatton, whose
osophy was that life's lx** I re- I
wards arc gamed from 'what a
man do/.s for his family, his coun-
try and the other fellow." came to
Grand Haven in 1910 to take over
the struggling little Eagle tan-
ning company, employing about 50
men with its highest wage of $1.75
a day. He developed this small
j factory into the Kagle-Ottawa
Leather Co. which at one time em-
ployed 1.000 men and women in
i plants at Grand Haven and White-
hall. He retired in 1936 a* presi-
dent of the company in favor of
h is son, Julian B
His philanthropic interests were
far reaching. In 1919. he donated
the city's first hospital in mem-
lory of his first wife who died in
1918 and was instrumental in ob-
taining the present hospital which
was completed in 1939 He gave
liberally to many cause* and once
during the depression when the
need for relief was great, he pur-
chased a ton of bacon and beans
and turned it over to welfare of-
ficials for distribution.
John Bagladi. manager of the
Holland Ready Roofing Go., on
North Shore Drive states home
owners are giving attention to
home improvement ideas and sug-
gestions are offered by the firm
for roof improvement.
A house'* most attractive feat-
ures are brought out with a roof
of colorful beauty, blending or
contrasting correctly with the
home* natural *urroundmg?, side-
walks or shutters. Flintkote Thik*
but strip shingles which are fire-
resiatent. make* a standard shingle
of heavy felt, stabilized asphalt
coating that is durable. Cedartex
strip shingle*
are particularly suitable for the
smaller type of modern home be-
cause of the unusual and charact-
eristic small design Flintlock
shingles, also one of the three
most popular brands sold by the
Holland Ready Roofing Co., inter-
lock securely on your roof giving
extra protection in winter and
summer.
"Over a period of years, many
people have grown to look upon
us as 'headquarters for home',"
said Mr. Bagladi, "and we are
proud of that and get a real thrill
out of helping people solv^ their
home building and modernization
problems." We stand ‘back of
Flintkote products and strongly
recommend them," he added
Holland home owners are re-
names from Mrs. R. F. Keeler,
telephone 4683, in order that the
distribution may be without dupli-
cation. The Bureau of Social 'Ag-
encies has instituted this exchange
to avoid the possibility of one
family receiving several baskets
and others none at all.
Three Students Speak at
HHS Chapel Exercises
Elaine Burt, Kathleen Essen-
burg and Katherine MacQueen
spoke on three phases of the tu-
berculosis control program at
Holland High school chapel ex-
ercises on last FViday. Miles Bas-
ket t served as announcer and
HHS Chief of Police Kenneth
Dykstra secured local Police Of-
ficer Isaac De K raker to speak
to the students on courtesy. Stu-
dents are observing courtesy week
this week.
Lamer, B-24 Liberator pilot, wu
reported miailng in action April
11. 1944, and no further report*
have been received since then by
relatives. He is the youngest son
of Andrew P. Lamer, 16 Jefferson
St.
-
lo an outside firm.
He was born in Ireland of An- i
glo-Saxon parentage and was edu-
cated in King's college in Eng-
land. Later he entered a carriage |
works in Manchester where he
laid the foundation for his life | ,, ,, _
work in leather. He rame to Am- 1 "T,' 0'rn'™, "rf .
erica In 1886 and landed at Caatle JUMt,,d '0 “k f°r »UKe*t,ona and
Garden a, an immiftrani He had;'"'; T'™'” ,0" ,h'"r roo,ln*
scorned find claw accommodation j «nd !,rtlnl! P^lema. ^
on the lx>at because it seemed a
waste and paid $24 for transport*- 1 M P *in? ^ Mw lovenngs
His first connection in the Unit-
ed Stales was with Bruce and Co.,
leading carriage builders at that
time, manufacturing 3,000 car-
riages a year. Later he worked as
a leather salesman for T. P. Ho-
well and fqr 20 years toured the
country.
Sixteen Hundred
Attend Service
Motor Tune Up •l Generatora Repaired •
• Stertere, Electrical Equipment •
• Ignition* and Cirburetora •l Fuel Pump Replacing •
P R I N S5 ALWAYS AT YOUR •
SERVICE
• 8th and Columbia *
#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Received by Buis
Approximately 1,600 persons,
including 500 Boy scout* and
Camp Fire girls, filled Hope Mem-
orial chapel to capacity Sunday
afternoon for the annua! Christ-
mas gift service. Scouts and Camp
Fire girls, preceded by a color
guard, entered the chapel in an
impressive processional, "O Little ducted on 14th St
The Buis Upholstering Co., lo-
cated at 78 East Eighth St, is
owned and operated by Gerrit
Bun. The business specializes In
upholstering and idip-coverings
and also manufacture over-stuffed
davenports and chairs. Mr. Buis
also reports that he has received
a new supply of tapestr.es and
coverings for davenports and
chairs.
Mr. Buis is well qualified as an
upholsterer having been in this
type of business since he was 14
years old. His work includes up-
holstering and bedding, special
custom built furniture, upholster-
ing of all furniture, footstools, etc.
The original business was con-
in the rear of
Seaman 2/C Gordon D. Naber.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber
of route 5, was born Jan 3, 1921,
and was inducted into the navy
May 18. He received his bool
training at Great Lakes and from
there he was sent to Shoemaker
and San Diego. Cal. At present he
is in the Hawaiian Islands, lie is
married and has two children Be-
fore his induction he was employ-
ed at the Holland Furnace Co
Will Conduct Memorial
Service for Pfc. Ayers
A memorial service for Pfc.
Townsend A>crs. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan B Ayers. 309 West
11th St., who was killed in action
in France in the service of his
country Oct. 28, will be conducted
in (.rare Episcopal church at 4
p.m. Sunday.
Rev. William C Warner, rector
of ihe parish, will officiate The
parish Acolytes' guild, of which
Pfc Ayers was a member, and
Grace church choir, under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Leonard Kuite. will
participate. Representatives of the
American legion. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and the Boy scouts
will march in the procession.
Ayers was graduated from Hol-
land High school and attended
Hope college two years. He was
inducted June 10. 1943.
Meeting. of WSCS Will
Have Christmas Theme
"Glory to God In the Highest
and on earth peace among men"
is the theme of the regular meet-
General Repairs
Offered by Haan
Haan Motor Sales located at 211
Central Ave., and managed by
Willard Haan, ha* been operating
for four years selling Hudson
automobile* and a good line of
u*ed car*. The garage aervlce*
Hudson car* a* well r- general re-
pairing with Harry Muilin in
charge of this department.
Haan Motor Sale* ha* the lat-
est equipment for servicing your
car including the Barrett Brake
Doctor, the finest piece of equip-
ment built to glv4 you s 100 per
cent brake job. They also have
the Sun Motor teat equipment for
a complete motor tune-up. Mr.
Haan .state* he will charge your
Gorirnk Tim
Lubrication
Greasing
Gulf Products |
— CourtGOua Itrvlet —
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL DK WKIWDi Mir.
77 K. Ith It Phtn* Mil
•Ml
1
i
mg of the First Methodist church battery by either the fast or alow
Women s Society of Christian Ser- method.
vice to be held Thursday at 7:30| The garage has a well equipped
the church social parlors. I bump and paint ahop managed by
Peter Kraak.
Among the Items carried by the
garage are a good line of aeat cov-
er* to fit most car*. Hudson parts,
Willard batteries. Champion spark
plugs. Dayton fan belts and Kend-
all oils.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
p.m. in
Mrs. Harry Harrington will lead
devotions and the Fahocha SundaV
school class will be In charge of the
program. Mis. Dorothy Houtman
and her committee will serve re-
Ireslimcnts
Lamer Still Listed as
Missing, Not Prisoner
A check of Sentinel files today
revealed that 1st Lt. Marvin La-
mer of Zeeland should have been
reported as missing in action in-
stead of being listed as a prisoner
of Germany in Ottawa county's
honor roll published Dec. 7. Lt.
Pattgurlitf ftr isfaty ani
haalth. Haa that gxtra rlchnua
and goodness.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
•onj. tptst. Prop. :it>
1M W. 27th tt Phont M71
Asked to Secure Names
For Christmas Baskets
All organizations, clubs, church-
es, schools or Sunday school class-
es who plan to send Christmas
baskets to needy famil.es at the
holiday season are asked to secure
| Keep Healthy j
• Our milk contalni the vitamin* •
•and energy you need to produca •
•more. Start drinking It now.*
• You’ll love It!
Ikrimko chocolate drink
• and MISSION ORANGE
i BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY
• R.R. 4 — U.8. 31 Phone 4819
Town of Bethlehem." ithe Gernt Rui!i home. Mr. Buis
Included in the program were1, -bo conducted a business of this
For Wise Wartime Driving . . .
Whether your car ie one of the
earlieet model*, or one of the lateet,
It need* expert care to keep It on
the road for the duration. Regular
check-upi Inaure a smooth running
— Fender Repairing
— Body Work
— Brake Adjustment
— Wheel Alignment
OTTAWA AUTO SALES CO.
8-18 WEST 7TH 8T. PHONE 2761
.selections by the Holland High
school a cappella choir under the
direction of Miss Trixie Moore,
including "And the Glory of the
kind in the Netherlands before
coming to America.
He invites the public to come
and look over the special line of
Personals
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Prtmiumt now, though vwry wnall,
May, tomorrow, tavt your all,
Sot us NOW, — don’t bo lato.
Every man mutt moot hit fate!
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
Lord, Handel and Silent Night, i ^ ^ndcarved and periodic designs.
Holy Night," Gniber-Curry. Con-
gregation. choir and BlueBntls of
the Camp Fire organization parti-
cipated m the pageant in which
scouts and Camp Fire girls took
part.
Gift* were presented by the boy*
and girls for the use of the City
Mission, Salvation army and Jun-
ior Welfare league, in their Christ-
mas welfare activities. Heads of
these organization* today express-
ed appreciation for the generous
contribution*.
R*v. Richard Oudenluys of
Western Theological seminary
brought a Christmas message and
pronounced the benediction.
Mrs. W. C. Snow of Hope col-
lege presided at the organ during
the service which opened with the
playing of the chime* and a pre-
lude. "Noal" by Bonnet. "Christ-
mas March." Dubois, was used as
a recessonal.
To know how to be alone and
not be lonely is the sum of wis-
dom and of religion.
Many a man w#uld be a suc-
cess except for the fact that he
thinks he has already nfcceeded.
COMPARE!
How newly-amart do** th* suit
you *r» wearing appear. No man
can afford to be seen In apparel
that haa a ‘muaty’ look. No man
need! Stop by, tee 'old' aulta
our Dry Cleaners have reatored
to spruce smart-appaerance. Our
small charge can keep your
clothe* from ever looking
neglected or marred by prema-
ture old-age!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phona 2415
Face your difficulties and
acknowledge them: hut do not
let them master you. — Helen
Keller.
- WINTER WHITE HATS -
FOR CHRISTMAS!
Alao -
Fascinators, Hosiery and Flowsrs
MAR- DO MILLINERY
13 WEST 8TH STREET PHONE 2107
I #
Hospital Insurance
- j _
* McCormick-Decrtng |
jFARM EQUIPMENT!I SALES A SERVICI «
| International Trucks •
1 A. Qe Viaser Sons
On M-11 Half Mila Eaat of
Halland
PHON I IIU
(From Tuoeday’e Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Jim Koops, route
6, announce the birth of a *on.
Leon Eugene, early this morning
in the Tibbe Maternity home
Mia* Lida Rogers, biology
teacher In Holland High school,
fell Monday noon between the
High school and Junior High
school buildings and sprained her
ankle. She was taken to Holland
hospital for x-ra>.« which revealed
no fracture and is now convales-
cing at her home.
Mr*. Karl Price. 22 Cherry St..
v:i; be hostess to members of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter. Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution. Thursday at 3
pm, with Mesdamej C. C. Wood
Harold McLean and Viola Warren
aiaisting. A group of Holland
High school students under direc-
tion of Miss Ruby Calvert will
present a Christmas play
Mr. and Mrs Henry Berk*. By-
ron Center, have received word
that their son. Corp. Albert Berks
ha* arrived in New Guinea. The
Berk* formerly resided in Holland
Rev. and Mr*. Theodore Schaap
of Grand Rapids visited Mondav
with the formers parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Schaap. 52 East 18th
Sr.
Birth* at Holland hospital Mon-
day include a daughter to Mr and
Mr*. William Herringa. 172 Fast
16th St., and a son. Larry Lvnn. to
Mr. and Mr* Ijwrencc Earl Har-
rison. 124 West 14th St.
; i Mr*. Robert Myrick has receiv-
• ed word that her husband. Pvt
•'Robert Myrick. has arrived safelv
2 I in Italy.
• j ___________
1 1 Men show their character in
• nothing more clearly than in what
You’ll Glory In
Your Walls
Dutch-Kraft
£ Won-Kote
Sensational new oil base oalnt
that cover* over any surface In
one coat. Dries In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phone 4811
Repair Now..
Save Money and Sart
Your Car!
BUMPING
PAINTING
Ikllled Workmanship
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
•th at River Ave. Phone 2315-
Typti of Furnltura
Reconditioned Porfeetly!
- CALL -
C. H. LAKE
Furnltura Upholaterlng
Rapairing
171 E. 8th 81. Phono 1558
SEMET SOLVAY
COKE
Available
For
Immediate Delivery
’JR'
UMH OtU. 00.
loot Nth It Phono 1711
9
Wrookor Strvioo
Body and Faofcr
Rapairing
DaUftU*
 BlflllBf
m
VRIEUNN MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE, _________ PHONE^II^
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
Call 9081
HOLUND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Producto
WALLY’S
SUPER SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Day and Nile
WRECKER SERVICE
Virginia Park
Phona S337
MORE Wl
HELP
TAKES MORE TIME
Timo woo when wo uood to fco aMt
to offer you 24-hour torvleo — (Nil
thlngo ho vo chengod, drootleally,
thooo of uo who are loft oro living
you our boot
CARLET0N CLEANERS
ARTHUR ALDERINK - QERRIT ALDKRINK
Montello Park phono 4400
9 /rr.y
45URAN
PHON
j T A T
•  -
. v-r
Fireproof, weatherproof, rat-
proof, rot-proof, termite-proof,
•trong durablo. tig aabaatoa-
eomont building boarda ... 4
ft * • ft No priority needed;
buy all you want for Intorior
walla partition!, eetllngO; ex-
terior oldawallp, roofa, skirt*
Ing; garages, 'poultry houses,
brooder hguoeo, hog houaoo...
forma, homes, factories. Cosy
to (work with ordinary tools.
Usoro delighted with low price,
high quality. Wo recommend,
•tonewall Boari.
•a# Your Lumbtr Dealer or
GEO. MODI ROOFING CO.
tf last Ith atroat
Phono 88fS — Rooldtitc# 1719
they think laughable. —Goethe.
STANDARD
SERVICE
Lubrication — Simonising
Washing — - Tiro Sonnet
Quick-charging baitary service
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 11th Phono I1S1
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
•HADR TRIM IHRUM
CVIRQRICNt
— Dig It yourself —
Oraatly Reduced Rrieoo!
Ntlii Nursery
PHONE SOU
Taka Tha Family To
MARY JANE
Restaurant
Ta»ty, Nutritioua,
Relaxing Meals
Friendly Quick Service
AUTO SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing
Floor Mata
COMPLETE LINE of O'CEDAR PRODUCT! •
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Cantor of THE Yachting Psrodloe"
•1 EAST 8TH STREET PH0NI
Even If your tires are badly cut.
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 hours. And we
guarantee repalre for the lifj
of the tire
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
Conserve
Your
HOW ABOUT FILMS |
In tropicel packing forj
service men overseas?
Simply bring in their re-
quest, we do the rest!
BU SAAR
Photo and Gift Shop
10 E. 8th 8L Phone 2230
A PERK -UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abounds
In tha Informal friendly
atmoaphero of tha BIER
K ELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of boar
has built our roputation and
shall keep HI Keep Up your
moralo. Stop In ofton.
WARM FR1ENB
TAVERN
With Our Export Repairing
8tudebaker-Packard-De8oto
Plymouth
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
36 West 16th (Corner River)
PHONE 7231
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
HAAN
CENTRAL AVE.
MOTOR
SAFETY ORBER
•f tha day
Keep your BRAKE In good
working order. Watch your
WHEEL ALIGNMENT.! Lot
our experienced mechanics
help you.
Complete line of
HUDSON PARTS
GOODYEAR TIRES
DAYTON FAN BELTS
SALES
PHONE 724|
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
SETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
/ORT WAYNE I0UTH SEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
5th and Central Phono H91 Holland. Mlefc
>a
CHOICE DESSERTS
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Honry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL 2024
THE DUTCH
222 Rivar Ave.
•LOCK
Holland
with that
HonfeBakod Flavor
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 Central Are.
ilto
'lUppjp!' UHI
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Postwar Trartl
To Benefit State,
Rotations Told
• A picture of a postwar world in
which travel plays a prominent
part and in which Michigan as a
resort state has opportunities and
responsibilities, was painted for
Rotary club members by William
Palmer, secretary-manager of the
Western Michigan Tourist and
Resort association, Thursday noon
in tlfc Warm Friend tavern.
Predicting new records in tra-
vel of all ’sorts with keen com-
petition for the postwar travel
dollar, the speaker stated that
"the challenge to the tourist and
travel business of Michigan will
be the greatest in history, and
we must plan to meet tlvU chal-
lenge."
Mr. Palmer declared that there
is hardly any kind of business, no
matter how remote it may stand
from the trunkline highways and
the crossroads that is not affect-
ed .directly or indirectly by tra\el.
Quoting a survey made by reliable
public accountants, he showed
that the tourist dollar is distribu-
ted as follows: hotels, $.23; res-
taurants, $.18; retail stores. $.31;
garages, $.10 theaters, $.08 and
miscellaneous, 5.10. In addition,
out of the hotel’s share of 23
cents, only 7 cents stayed with
the hotels, the rest going to the
butcher, the vegetable man. the
furniture man, the linen supply
man and other local businesses, he
pointed out
The speaker saw a new crop of
sporftunen in the millions of ser-
vicemen who will be returning to
normal life, and predicted a
large percentage of travel hungry
war workers and other civilians
nbw? reatricted by shortages of
ttres and gasoline. Michigan has
baen fortunate in the leadership
of Its conservation commission, he
said, and mentioned the Porcupine
mountains region in southeast
Michigan as an example of pro-
jected plans for development after
• the war.
Mr. Palmer emphasized proper
equipment and accommodations
as well as courtesy and an edu-
cational program to improve guest
relationships as part of the plan
to develop goodwill, defining the
litter aa “the tendency of a pur-
chaser to return to the place in
which he has been well served.”
Perfect attendance pins w-ere
presented by Rotarian Marion de
Velder to Rotarians Dick Miles,
11. years; puncan Weaver, three
years; William F. Kendrick and
L. G.Dalman, two years. William
Wlshmeier, who was not present,
is entitled to a one year pin.
Guests at the meeting were Ro-
tarian Edward Den Herder of
Zeeland and Henry Oosting of
Holland.
' President Neal Steketee presid-
ed and Mr. Weaver introduced the
? speaker. *
Saugatuck
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall
will hold open house at their
home on Lake St. Sunday from
3 until 9 p.m .in celebration of
their 57th wedding anniversary.
The Past Matrons club of the
0. E. S. was entertained at a
dinner Monday evening at the
home .of Mrs. Harry Jackson.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Dates, Mrs. Redebaugh and Mrs.
Brady. The club will not meet in
January, and the February meet-
ing will be announced later.
Eight members of the local
Boy scout troop with their leader.
Rev. J, E. Allen, and committee
member, Erwin Hasten, went to
the Sorenson lodge at Silver lake
Monday afternoon. They cooked
their own supper after which they
held a regular scout meeting.
Those attending were Jack Alson.
James Walz. Bud Whipple. N.
Vesper. George Slater. Lam Her-
bert, Erwin Hasten and Dick
Knippcr.
The Douglas music Stud) Gub
will meet at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Allen Thursday evening. Dec.
li for the Christmas meeting.
Mrs. Harry Lockwood, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ruley and Mrs. James Wil-
liams will be hostesses. Program
In charge of Mrs. Allen.
Mrs. Mary Updyke who spent
several months at the nursing
home north of the village is now
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Bert Cartwright.
S. L. Ncwnham returned to
Harvey Tuesday afternoon after
visiting at the home of lus son,
Harry, three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lynds
expect to leave Sunday to visit
Sgt. and Mrs, Fred Koning at
Tullahopa, Tenn.
Mrs. -Edward Deike is spending
a few days with her sisters in
ChlMfCL ,
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Newnham
visited rtlativas. in Saugatuck
felNlay. They expect to leave for
Cafaforaia this week; <
Mrs. Stuart Sessions spent a
day in Lansing last week with her
mother and sisters. ’
Mrs. A P. Volkmann, of Hous-
ton, Tex, daughter of the late
Mis, E. J. McGrath, spent last
week at the home of Harry
Newnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Daggett
visited relatives in Chicago re-
Helps Repair Fortresses in England
Weick et al. Lot 40 Boat House
Lots 118, 119, 120 Brandt and Gil-
lelands Plat Township Spring
Lake.
Arthur Earl Keech and wife to
G.Evelyn Bergman et al. Pt. W|
SW1 Section 25-7-13.
Arleen C. Rauber et al by Gdn.
to Wilfred Umlor et al. Und. 4/9
Int. SWi NEi Section 33-9-13
Township Chester.
Minnie Braamse to Alvin J.
Cook and wife. Pt. Lots 9 and 10
A. C. Van Raalte’s Addition No. 2
Holland.
Anna Rauber to Wilfred M. Um-
lor and wife. Und. 5/9 Int. SWi
NEJ Section 33-9-13 Township
Chester.
Titus W. Van Haitsma and wife
to Gclmer J. Van Noord and wife.
GJI. Resident
Passes in GJt.
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special)
- Mrs. Louise A. Morton, 80, 536
Ginton St., died about 7:30 p.m.
last Dec. 6 at St. Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids. She was born in
St. Joseph, April 6, 1864, and was
the wife of the late Capt. Charles
Morton who died July 7, 1913. She
had resided in Grand Haven since
1898. coining from St. Joseph. She
was a member of the Second Re-
formed church of this city.
Local Man in Patrol Which
• ’ *
Captured Maps on Leyte
Her husband was the first cap-
Pt. SEi Section 15-5-14 Township, ,ni11 at the Macatawa coast guardZeelend. 'station, being transferred to
John Douglas and wife to Lee Grand Haven nearly 50 years ago.
Edson and wife. Lots 20. 21 and .Mrs. Morton spent many winters
22 De Haan’s Subdivision Lot 27,10 the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Ohlman’a Assessors Plat No. 3 Mabel Vandenberg of Holland.
Hudsonville. : ^Survivor* include the following
Anthony G. Lyzenga et al to| children, Mrs. Jay D. Vyn of _ ._ ..... ....... n
Elmer H. Kehnvecker and wife Grand Rapids. Grove A. Morton cent departure of the Japs.
E| Lot 9 Blk. B West Addition of Lansing. Mrs. Donald Dennett.! On their way hack with eight
Headquarters, 96th Division,
Leyte, Nov. 9 1944 (Delayed)— A
10-man patrol of the 383rd infan-
try regiment searching for a trou-
blesome Jap sniper failed to ac-
complish its mission but hit the
jackpot by occupying a Jap com-
mand past, capturing valuable Jap
maps and documents, seizing eight
Jap pack horses and wiping out
four Japs and a light machine
gun.
In its efforts to flush out the
Jap sniper, the patrol which in-
cluded Sgt. Wilbur E. Smith. 24,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith,
262 West 11th St.. Holland. Mich.,
stumbled on a recently evacuated
Jap command post.
Inside they found maps showing
Jap positions and supply routes,
communication equipment, cook-
ed rice and tea indicating the re-
Holland.
Vriesland
8(jt. 'Harris D. Weaterhcf, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westerhof,
route 4, seated on tep the ladder In the center, is a member of a
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Corp. Leon Van Zoeren
Nevada attended
afternoon sen ices in
church.
Miss Floreme Brower wa-
leader at the Oirsitian Endeavor
meeting Sunday night.
The Young People's Bible cla*'
Highland Park, III.,- Capt. Dean A. | pack horses they found outside
Morton. Fort Knox. Ky.. Mrs. , the Jap CP. I hey spotted four Japs
Mabel Vandenberg of Holland, I selling up a light machine gun
Charles B .Morton, of Arlington, near their lines. Unnoticed by the
W \a.; one sister, Miss Flora , Japs, they quietly aimed their
Weckler of St. Jaseph; a brother, 1 ----- - ---
Adam Weckler of Lansing; ten!-- r, ,n . .
the Sunday | grandchildren and three great- IflTS. tdWQrd Buttles IS
the 'ocal i grandchildren.
8gt. Wilbur E. Smith
weapons and at a signal from the
squad leader fired wiping out the
Japs.
ZM
Mrs. Henry H. De Witt. 57, died
in her home, route 5, Friday it
7:30 p.m. She waa a native of Al-
legan county and waa bom Sept.
2, 1887, to Mr. and Mrs. Arend J.
Grotenhuis. She waa a member
of Ebenezer Reformed church.
Survivors include the husband;
three daughter*, Mr*. Marvin
Schaap, Cornelia, Ga., Mr*. Ever-
ett Prina, Muskegon, and Mr*.
Raymond Will lama, Holland; three
sons, George H., Holland, Pfc. Al-
more J., with the army in India,
Carpenter's Mate Raymond Pe
Witt of the merchant marine sta-
tioned at Kings Point, N. Y.; her
mother; three sisters, Mr*. John
Cook, Mrs. John Helder and Mr*.
Edward Helder, all of Holland;
four brothers, George, William,
Henry and Bert Grotenhuis. all of
Holland; and eight grandchildren.
Douglas
(From Friday* Sentinel)
Dr Will
It was also resolved to discon-
Entertained at Shower
Mrs Frank Movimey and Mrs
: George Moomcy entertained Fn-jtinue the Sunday afternoon Hol-
| day al a m.scellaneou. .'•hower foi | land service after Feb. 1 and
Mrs. Edward K. Bullies
Fennville Soldier Slightly
Wounded in Germany
Fennville. Dec. 14 (Special)—
Mrs. Clarence Huyser has receiv-
‘'d notice that her son. Waldyv*
(.Porgr Haverdink. Harold Kron- RoberUi ,||ghtly woun(M ln
rmeyr Justin Schippcr. G.-orgr action Nov „
He has been in heavy action al-
most continuously since going
overseas.
He was with the first outfit to
after that dale to use only Ibe , lard in Africa, where he landed
Flying Fortrea* ground crew in England that can still muster a round 1 "r luun« rt^,e s ni,,‘e Mrs. Oliver Dunham of Roan- ’ former's home 17 WeM "M s V-' " i .'"i ..... .. ‘V u‘,‘- r'T "i
of grin. .. their chief, T/ S„. Carl L. Mohr, eecond from left, point. I »' 8*0 P ">- *« ^ ok,. Ind . i5 v, suing her parents, ; Mrs. Bmile., ,s ,he f„m„V mV. ^ f , ~ I!." 1',?!^“ lB "* U"Ck 0,
to a new job on the No. 3 engine. This crew is attached to the vet- | chapel. The girl s chorus met for Mr an(1 Brn w'eigert
eran 303rd bomb grouo which put Fortresses in the air for nearly
300 missions against the Germans In the past two years. Left to
right are Pfc. Stanley Nelnlck, Scranton, Pa.; Sgt. Mohr: Sgt.
Westerhof; Corp. William E. Meleski, Amsterdam, N.Y., and Sgt. L.
E. Tlngley. Farmington, Minn.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Kellogg. Ix.t 88 R L. Scott's Elm
wood Addition Holland.
practice.
Mr.'. Henry Gerrits of Soul'i
Blendon spent Friday at the I>
G. Wyngarden home.
.Mr and Mrs. Kenneth D-
Jonge of Zeeland were Vriesland
guc'is on Sunday.
The Ladies Aid of the Congre-
gational church will meet in the
parlors Wednesday with Mes-
dames Rachel McVea. George
Dunham and J. W. Prentice, hos-
tc.'.se.v
Mrs. John Norton has been ill
at tier home for a week.
Mrs. Rachel McVea and daugh-
Mi'S Mane Vcr Hage of Zer
Harry V. Bounin n and wife to land was a Sunday guest of M:
John H. Smidderk' and wife. Lois and .Mr>. D. C Ver Hage.
'! and !“ and p,-.Lo,-s - antl 1;i Prayer meeting was held Wed- da. _ in'phi|'.a?0
Austin Harringtons Addition Hoi- in0J;day night n the chapel. , \v Prentice and II A Hut
The Sunday school children ar- chiILS 0, (;an^ a;tPndod th.
ter. Miss Helen, are spending a and Bplh Van Lcntc.
of the -onsistory to build a mod- l > he American advance which car-
om basement under the church at ri<,d the Yanks into Sicily, Sardinl
the earliest possible date was also | anfl Laly. He landed at Anzio in
considered and passed by a large i Laly. , .vole. He was transferred to England
The pulpit of the Reformed 1 and bp^n f'ghting in Franc*.
Moomey. An.son Boersema. next Sunday will he occu- I c“nd ^ ™iny
nelius Van Liere. Clarence N.es. ' P^'d morning and evening by 3 R.rnrp 1' TO‘\! nCe D^liy'
Jack Moomey. Gerrit Van D>k< I M’m.nary student and in the after- ‘ IS w>untry Bt
and the Ml-kcs Edna Van Lente. I noon by Rev. R I). Douwstra of
Dorothy Moomey, Barbara Allen Holland
Vivian Allen. Games were played
and a two course lunch w.l-
served.
Guests invited were the Mo'-
dames Giarles Allen. George
Reukema. Lawrence Raker, Glen
and.
Melis C. Van Kampen et a! to Charles C Whistler ad wile to asked to come to the chape) Teachers Entertain For
The little daughter of Mr and!
Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis died Mon- j
day in a Grand Rapids ho'pital
1 h • r . p , , / s*L n |‘'ind services were held Thursday]
William Bosma and wife. Pt. SEI Elmer D. Whistler and wife. Lot 1 30 p.m. Saturday tn practice m* pja. '' °" in ,t;an( >ap,(s. LlfClE Oi Cheer ClQSS I at 115 p.m. from the home and
SEI Section 12-5-16. 1 Blk. 9 Lcggdtls Add.I.on Gland f„r II, c rhmlmw prograp, ! /,'r “and Mrs Harrv Lut/ and Mrs. George Heneveld and Mrs. 2 fr"m Chn»t«m Kefom,- |
August F. Hoorich 1o Peter Van , Haven. I The inlanl daughter of Mr. an 1 1 ,, d , k J. n .[.George De Vries were ho.-tesse.' , <'d ‘’l»lr<'h- Rev. Bolt ol Grand
Zylen. Pt. NEJ NEJ SWI Section1 C*rnt Schulten and w,le to M„. Jack wyngarden waa bap- j *"a f. “no W members and two guesis ol j RMuds oflicalmg.
26-7-16 Township Grand Haven. Win Van Lente and wtfe 'liWd Sunday allornoon. She » 1 e 'a Leflf „ Ber I nek ' "'o Circle ol Cheer rlaas ol Con- 1 SRI Kalkoma of CampB“''- ....... - ..... ....... 1 L‘" 9 Hlk •’9 Holll,"d ... a'tend ">0 'une.al ol Bert Lock- , ^  pjrk chureh Wcdw.sda). DfC MrCm. \Vi».. spent the week-end
rercivod awards for rifle marks-
manship, pistol marksmanship arid
bayonetry.
hart.
Sophia Tomaszcwski to Albert, Li ot B k. 59 lland. named Jacclyn Joan
Venema and wife. Pi. NEi SEi Mannus De Young and wife to Thp La(iir; ,]d anu v >
and SEi NEi Section 18-8-14 ! H°nry De Joiige and w.fe SEI vVll| n^et next‘ TMursdaN v B°bby of Bpnton Hnr-
Townahip Polkton. 1 NWi Section 32-7-14 Town.'h,p Al- ( af|rrn>00n m thp rhape, ’ VlMlod hls K^ndmother. Mrs.
Carl F' Bere and wife to Otto 1 *cm*a'r- 1 n n e. , ^ ' Rachel McVea, o\e: toe Ihanks-
Klempel and wife. Pt. Lot 8 Blk. * Abram T. Kief, and wife to J'- [ Vn^Mr^C^^p 81Ving vacaUon
1 C. B. Albee’s Addition Grand : Glad>s Jllnf' Go\ >• Lot 8it'f a d ^ " C' b p i Mrs. Frank Kemerer and Mrs.Haven. j Section 15-8-16. 01 ,10I‘ana. Bessie Berry of Ganges are pa-
John C • imetiga and wife to! Joe Meeuwscn and wife to La Mr'. M. P Wyngarden w^as « tienU( m the Community hospital.
Benj. Huiii and wife. Pt. Lots 18 Vcrne Ivan ^rghorst and wife. Tuesday guest of Mrs. Ben John- j Mrs Snynova Johnson of Glen-
and 19 Heneveld s Plat No. 13 Pt- SFi NKi Sccll<,n Hi-.', -14 •'0I’ '’t z,'rlanfl I dale. Calif., has been a guest of
Township Park. , Township Zeeland. i R^ Mrs, R C. Schaap at- Mrs Emma Forrester and Mr.
John H. Den Herder to Walter Persis M. Nichols ,o D.'ivr A. ' ,en(led the funeral services of | an(] Mrs Thomas Kernien of
E. Kozickt and wife. Lot 53 Corl's ‘ ^'agemaker and wife. SEj 1», 10 Mrv Elzmga. an aunt m Holland Ganf,os
Additicr Grand Haven. ] Plat Township Spring on Tuesday afternoon. Mr and Mr< peter Sm;zer arc
Margaret Woody to Carl F. ^ .ke. 1 Many of the farms in this lhe parents of a M1M l)orI1 ln lhp
Berg and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 3 George St. John ami w.f*> ,<i emits were leased for the dnll-
Cu tier’s and Sheldon's Addition Henry Ebclink and wife. [j>\ 21 mg of oil during the past week.
Grand Haven. ' Her, cveld's SupenLM.r Pla, No. 12 Mr and Mrs. M P Wyngar-
Nelson A. Morris and wife to' township Park. den were Tuesday evening guests
Russel L. Oosting and vvTe. I/'t h' Henry Tclgenhof ami wife to 0f Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
Blk. 8 Hope College Addition Hoi- Hick Hambcrg and wife. Pt. WJ, ________ ___land. i Ei SEI Section 13-5-15 Zeeland.  #
Bernath P. Sherwood Jr. and Twob Vander Meuler. and wife JjnQQ Jfiiwr
wife to Jacob Cook and wife ixit , ,0 Time.' A. Lange land and wife
26 Maplewood Addition Grand Pt- Lot 5 Bk 67 Holland (From Friday* Sentinel)Havpn Charles H. Knapp and wife to Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDon-
Julius H. Bontekoe and wife to Dclmar D Barnett and wife. NJ aid announce the birth of an eight
William R. Vander Veere and wife. | SWi Sect, on 32-S-13 and Pt. SN pound daughter in Municipal hos-
Pt. Lot 3 Village of Cedar Swamp M SEI Sect.on 32-8-13 Town>hip pital at Grand Haven, Dec. 2.
Township Holland. Wright. She has been named Jeane Kay.
Anna Kaper et al to Peter Do Katherine Ihdkoboer et h! to \irs McDonald is the former
Kock and wife. Pt. WJ NEi Sec- ^wa*M -] Holkeb.K'r and w.fe Pt. Maxine Smead.
tion 24-5-15 Township Holland. Lot 11 Blk. 59 Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Reed and
Anna Kaper et al to George De Katherine Holkelx>er et al to ,wo children of Lansing spent
•Vries and wife. Pt WJ NEI Sec- Mae Van Tongeren. Pt. Sj I>», 12 Sunday af,Prnoon with her par-
6, in the church parlors. ,"‘>6 wife and relatives.
After .supper was served. Chri't-
mas carol- wne .'ling accompan-
ied by Mrs. Stanley Yntema. Mrs
Vernon Van Lente. pres, dent, con- Enjoys Christmas Party
ducted devotions ami took charge
First Church C.E. Group
of the busiiie.'.s meeting which Forty-five persons, members of
tion 24-5-15 Township Holland. , arK* p’ Lot 11 Blk 59 Holland. jenLs Mr and Mr5 FrPd Mbbelink.
tion 24-5-15 Township Holland- ! ‘4-u-lo. Rapid.'
Anna Kaper et al to I/nns L. Walter G roc new oUd to Ralph i -r.lp Fi )vd r ow fam iv Pn)0v.
Mannes and wife Pi W) NEI He Haan and wife. Pt. WJ NEI I'1* Hoy d Lowing t a mil v ^joy
mannes arwi win. i  a , od a venison dinner (with all the
Section 24-o- Id Township Holland, ocction -t-o-lo. . nf ir
George Mooi Roofing Co. to James C. Qu.nlan to John Kos- ; 11 im'" nES a, the home f fbeir
Will, am L. Baker ,.„„1 »,fo P, lor anrt wife P, N : NKI NW, ^u*h ler »«d snn-,n-la,v Mr and
Lots 150 and 1 48 Hamnglnr an<l Sect,,.,, 22-J.n and S; SI SWi M" WHtam Behron,. of Bauer
Van Den Befg Bras. Subdivision Scotior 15-7- 1.’,. Sunduv.
Township Park Correlius J. Fisher und wife to Lorp. Robert Smead le,t Sun-
Phihp J. Peters and v\:fc to I/jUis Phillip \’an Harti-veid, anti J^y for Port Bepning. Ga after
Wayne W. Batson Pt Ej Sp]1, wife Pt. NEi Sect.on 25.5-16 und «'njoy.ng a 15-day furlough with
Section 27-7-13 Township Tail- Pi SEJ Section 21-5-16 Town- ins mother. Mrs. Janet Smead,madge. ‘•inp Paik. and other relatives here.
John Kammeraad and w.fr to E-'1 Gerrit Oetman D-. 1 by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at-
Rexford E. Chapman ard w.fe Exec to John Bouma and w ifr Pt. tended die funeral of their uncle.
Lot 5 Blk 4 Vtsscher s Addition i Lot 2 Blk. 4 Zeeland. ‘Charles Ladewig. 74, of GrandHolland. Est. Will •mice Veersma Deed by Rapids Thursday.
John Solga and wife to Richard I Adm. to Walter Veersma. l/i, 72 1 -I’ho Community club held an
I. Southwick and wife. NJ SJ NEI ^ ’anden Bosch s Sulxiiv isicm Lots an day meeting at the home of
Sectior 33 and NJ SEi NWi Sec- 2. 3. i and Pt. U)ls 5. 6 and 7 Blk m,.s RlChard Bouwman Wednes-
tion 33-8-14 Township Polk, on. B Addition Holland. day The day was spent in sewing
Edwin Van Sp: ker and wife to Alvin J. Cook and wife to Gerrit . fol'. (jie :lostegs A p0l iuc^ d!nner
John Homfield and wife. Pt l/>t j A. Swiftney ar.d wife. Lot 18 was sprvpd at noon The next
Blk. 4 Southwest Additicr lid- Maplexvood Addition Grand Haven. ; nK>‘rtin„ wl|] hp he]d at t|,p homeland. ,,,, a,nd of Mrs. NelU Weller ,n January
Isaac Paarlberg to Lewis \V. (to, as Havinga and wife. Pt. l»t 1
Crow and wife. Pi NEi Section 2 Blk. 4 SW Addition Holland
27-5-16 Township Park. Dora Kamixrman to Leslie R
Martin De Haan and wife ,n Kamj)eiman. Pt. Lots 1 and 2 Blk
James Driesenga and wife. SJ SEi 4 Zeeland. ,, ,
NEJ NEJ Section 25-6-15 Town- i Florence H Yost to Russell C. rabblt show ln Zeeland ^ edn€S‘
ship Olive. Davo and wife. Lot 3 and Pt. l/d daY-
Rut Dc Roller and wife to Har- 5 Villa Park Addition Spr.ng Lake — ---
old J. Pearce and wife. Lot 199, Bernard F Muller and wife 'o ‘ QES StOT.of Bethlehem
Grand Haven. , Sophie Schecl. Pt. Blk. 14 Barber's /»» . A t
Dick Kalman et all to Richard Addition Spring Lake. jLnapteT Arranges rarty
V'ander Molen. EJ SWi Section 23- Tildon II Burgess and wife to At the regular meeting of the
6-14 Township Bendon. Dan A. Barden and wife. Lots Star of Bethlehem. Chapter 40,
Kate Veldheer Mo Jerald Void- 5 and 6 Ferry Field Subdivision j O. E. S.. Thursday night a family
heer and wife NJ SJ NWJ Sec- , Township Spring I^ike. ] Christmas party was planned for
tion 23-6-15 Township Olive. John Kyle Worley and wife to Dec. 21 to be held in Masonic
Wilma Lyons to Fred Amoldink Doris F. Polk. Lots 194 and 195 | hall. A potluck supper was served
and wife. Lots 6 and 17 Blk. E Grand Haven Beach Subdivision at 6;30 pmi. followed by an ex-
R. H. Post's Park Hill Addition! No. 2 Township Spring Lake. ! change of gifts with "Santa Claus"
Mrs. Henry Hazelkamp of Mus
kegon called on old neighbors here
Wednesday.
Ernest McMillan attended the
Holland.
Isaac Van Dyke Co. to Peter F.
.Verpank. Pt. Lot 19 and Pt. Lot
2 Blk. 1 Keppel's Addition Zee-
land.
Cornelius Kuizenga to William
Norlln and wife. P,. Lot 7 Village
Cedar Swamp Holland.
Herman J. Vink and wife to
Marie Fleser. Lot 9 Christman’s
Homecrafters Inc. to Henry , Addition Spring I^ake.
m
h;
*2 lUtes which levy peraon-
MM uxee now hive law*
them to Ux the lal-
John Laarman and wife. Lot 22
B. L. Scott's Elmwood Addition
Holland.
John Van Haitsma and wife to
School District No, 3 Township
Georgetown, Pt. SEJ Section 23-6-
13 Township Georgetown.^
A**n. for Blind and Sight Con-
servation to Rose Duncart Camp-
bell. Lt. 114 Heneveld’* Supr.
Re*ubdivi*ion Macatawa Park
Township Park.
John H. Jordan and wife to
Male* G. Van Kampen acid wife.
Ei WJ SEi and Wi SWi SEi
Jacob Braak and wife to Ray
Vander Zwaag and wife. Lot 19
Koster's Assessor's Plat No. 1 Vil-
lage Spring Lake.
Frank Callham and .wife to- Art
Vander Sys and wife. Lot 9 Lake-
side Plat Township Spring Lake.
Edna B. Procunier to Cecil R.
Sinclair. Lot 40 and Boat House
Lots 119 and 120 Brandt and Gil-
.Jelands Plat Township Spring
{Lake.
George Procunier Jr. and wife to
Cecil. R. Sinclair. Boat House Lot
118 Brandt and Gilleland Plat
Section 29-6-15 Township Olive. Township Spring Lake.
Jenld Geertrand wife to Ruth Cecil R. Sinclair to Donald D.
presiding under the Christmas
tree. A short program was given
and the group decided to purchase
bonds in the sixth war loan drive.
Ethel Hess was, a special guest
of the evening and Mrs. Lucille
Tyner presented her with an O.
E. S. signet ring, a gift from the
chapter. Mrs. Hess, who is a junior
past matron, spoke briefly. ,U was
announced that those wishing to
secure copies of the new cook
books may contact Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins. The social hour was in
charge of the men with Arthur
White and Clarence Tirrell as oo-
chairmcn. Guests were present
from Cleveland. O., Charlevoix
and West Branch. At the regular
meeting Jan. 4 the officers will be
in charge of the social hour.
Hatred hang*. a weight In, your
soul; forgiveness tosses it away.
Community hospital.
and Mrs. Will De Kuiper in Fre-
mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G'fford
have been entertain. ng Mr. and
Local Service Man Gets
Kit Bag Made in Ottawa
A Red Cross kit bag made by
the Ottawa county chapter re-
cently found its way to a Holland
.service man who boarded a ship
at an eastern port of embarka-
tion. according to word received in
Holland.
Jack Slooter. headed for over-
seas. examined the kit bag. a gift
of the Red Cross and found hi*
marked "Racine. Wis." and hi*
companion found his marked
"Ottawa County, Mich." So the
two swapped the otherwise identi-
ral k,t bags and Slooter now car-
ried one from his home area.
Mrs. E. P. Slooter. Jack's
mother, is a staff assistant at the
local Red Cross office. The kit
bags contain toilet article*, razor
blade.*?, soap, shoe strings, thread,
needle kit. deck of cards, pack of
Rural Areas Figure High
In Postwar Phone Plans
mm
followed A gif, was pioented to|the intermediate Christian Endea-
tiie teachers by the class and gift.'jvor society of First Reformed
were exchanged by da^ members |(,ulirh and lhpir gUPst,_ Pn,oypd
: a |x)!lu' k supucr and ChristmasOlWriWl | party Friday night in the church
L/lStsI lod ' pa;.|ors The party was planned by
(From Friday'* Sentinel) numlxTs of the recreation com-
The C.E. o! the Reformed ( nu, lee of which Margaret Van
Mr and Mrs* George Durham ' (bunb m,M Tu,'-'d<‘> niKht with, Dyke is chairman Decora! ions j cigarettes, note book, pencil and a
have been recent guests of Mr Miss Harriet peters a.' leader a mL and table cen'erpiecos featured | pocket edition of a popular book.
o r,H M,c Will no w,„™r m vr». ' ^ congrega t tonal prayer service Sh, Uhri.'imas motif , ------
Thursday evening was in cL.arg- Included on the program " j Judith Ann KrOlienieyiT
of Gilbert Imirunk. , smg.ng of carols l.-,| by Herbert i - g. . D’-iLJ
The annual l>u.'.ne's meetirg of Wybenga vvit'.i Mi>. Wvhenga ac- ] IS Honored OR birthday
Mrs Roy Sch.elds and Mr and MDoufm O.rde of tiie Reform- 1 compani't. Also on the program! Mrs. Harvey Kronemcyer enter*
Mrs Thomas Gifford Jr all of ed (’buivtl ",LS ll(''d rhur.'dav ueir c.irols played hv Berdean ; tamed Thursday afternoon with a
’ ’ afternoon. j Young, trombonist, and the Vien- 1 party for her daughter, Judy, who
j Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel j mg broihers on electric guitar, jcelebarted her third birthday an-
and Lester visited with Mr and : cel'o and saxophone, "Star of the jniversary. Games were played and
| Mrs Paul Wabeke of Detroit , Fa>t ' was presented as a piano a two-course lunch was *«rved.Wednesday. jsolo )»>• Oiarlotte Mulder I l)e<-ora,:onR were in red and white.v .  f! Dr. and Mrs. Pyle moved to | Following the program games | Mrs. William Dykstra and Mr*,
x pan.' ion an improvemen o nPVV |1(„np on ]();( Fas, liltL were p!ave<l and prizes awarded 1 Viola Kronemever assisted the
% xiiis--- !„«, ^ jto B,-k, lT •
Telephone CO. which ha.* organiz- , At a ('"ngregat imial meeting o | er Gue'ts were Mrs Edith Mai- j Gbests were Joanne Nienhuis,
ed a committee to carry forward !,bf Rpfo''rn''(l church Mondav i \oord. director of religious educa- ! Jimmy Hulst. Linda Salisbury,
the projects which the various n|8,', h'llov ing elders an'ljiion, and Mr. and Mrs . A A. j Beth Woldnng. Lavonne Bekius,
companies have been working on deacons were cho-cn elders. | Nienhuis. Mr, Nienhuis is chair- :Carol Appledorn. Bobby and Bar-individually. ; James Kollen. Gerald 1mm nk, Joe man of the education committee 1 hara Dykstra, Bobby Kaper and
More than one-half million miles Schipper. Harry Dampen deacons, in the rtiuich. 'Marsha I^ipe Kaper.
of telephone pole lines serving
rural area already have been built
so thaJ more than two-thirds of
all rural families in the United
States can be served from exist- ,
ing lines. Since 1935. more than !
500,000 additional families in rural i
areas have become telephone sub- 1
scribers- an increase of 35 per
cent. One of the mayor obiectives
is to continue this upward trend
tyy making the service over exist-
ing lines increasingly valuable and
attractive.
Work was started by the indus-
try in 1938 to develop a practical |
system of transmitting telephone
conversations over electric power'
lines. A similar system can be !
used over telephone lines to in- 1
crease their capacity. This so-
called rural carrier system trans- 1
mils a very high frequency cur- j
rent over the wires. From 1940 on. i
experiments with this system over
rural power lines were carried for- 
ward in a cooperative effort of;
Bell Telephone laboraiories and '
the rural electrification adminis-
tration.
Members ol SS Class
Attend Christmas Party
Members of the Excelsior Sun-
day school class of First Reformed
church enjoyed their annual
Christmas party Wednesday. Dec.
6 in the church. Mrs. H. De Loof
presided at the business meeting
and devotions, including the sing-
ing of Christmas carols, were led
by Mr*. A. Bielefeld. Also includ-
ed on the program were vocal
select ioas the two Michmers-
huizen sisters and accordion aelec-
tioas by Miss Aria Mokma.
Games and con tests enjoyed by
the group were in charge of Mrs.
A. Sybesma and her committee. A
gift waa presented .to Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof, teacher; and a Christ-
mas collection was taken for the
Dulce, N. M„ mission..Lunch was
served by Mrs. M. Vander Haar
and her committee.
• wi* r
S
Holland Township Oil
Well Flows 4S0 Barrels
The Fpxhole OH Go., Grand
Rapids, drilling in one of their
oil wells (Geerlings No. 1, NWi
NEi SEi, Holland township) at
1.500 feet obtained 450 barrels of
oil in 36 hours after acidification.
The driller ia Ed Leeder. .
i
/ OnotlierliijrustioB
£onj Distance lines
this Christmas
It wa* a big rusk last jmt. It aa*f
k« even bigger tki* Ckriitnu*.
So pleaaa kelp keep Loag Distaace
liaea dear for eaaeatial call* aa
Deceaker 24, 25 a*4 26. ' ‘ j
*Var itiil need* tlio wirea— area
ea koliday*.
MICHIOAN Bill VIIIMONI CBMPAIT V
m1 H.-M ^ •-.--.-,*.•1
 •y aa IXTU Wer laad NOW
’ w
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fierijomin and G.H. Man
Gdfc'High Scout Award
TWP veteran acouterg of the
Otlfwai- Allegan Boy Scout council
were honored with the highest
honog- that a two-county council
can beataw upon Its volunteer
leaden Wednesday night in Zee-
land when F. H. "Pop" Benjamin
of Holland and Harry P. Ivrk of
Grind Haven were given the Sil-
ver' Beaver award
The two men have outstanding
records In scouting and both
havi long years of service to boys
in tUie k)C|l council. The presen-
tation 4to "Pop" Benjamin was
made by Council President Charles
R. Sligh and the presentation to
Kink twas made by Jack Spangler.
Jr., of Grand Haven, who started
grouting under the Grand Haven
mAn. •
In addition. Sligh was reelected
council president for a third term.
Other:officers are Baltzar Bolling.
Grand H*ven. Peter Kromann.
f Holland., and Arthur Kaechele. Al-
legan. vice pregidenLs; A. E. Van
Lent#. Holland, treasurer; Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, Holland,
scout commissioner; Sligh. nation-
al council representative.
"Pap” Benjamin, known to
Hamilton
Zeeland. White a reaident there.
"Fop" was the teader of a group
of boys who later became the
first troop to be organized in
that city.
His scouting activities when
first in the council centered
around the cub program. He was
the first cubmaster of a Holland
pack and worked as a council
member for many years in the or-
ganization and development of
cubbing in the Ottawa-Allegan
area. He has served as field com-
missioner of cubbing for one year.
He also served as field commis-
sioner of scouting for several
years besides being a troop and
pack committee member for a
number of years. At present he is
commlaaioner of promotion in a
council, a position he has held
for three years.
Kirk is regarded by the com-
munity of Grand Haven as the
"father" of scouting.’ He was in-
strumental in organizing a troop
of scouts before any council or-
ganization was thought of and
served as scoutmaster of troop
Grand Haven, from 191.1) to 1928.
u Hi the exception of three years
practically all the hoys of the of service in the Canadian army
council because of his work as as a medical rorpsman. In 1928 he
activities director at Camp Ot- took over the chairmansh.p of
tawn for the past two year«. has the troop committee. In 1936 and
the distinction of being the father
of one of the first scout troops In
1937 he served on
sioner staff.
the commis-
Son-in-law of Robinson
Couple Killed in Italy
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety of First Reformed ctmrch
met in the church parlor* last
Thursday for the December meet-
ing with Mrs. Henry Kempkers
presiding. A Christmas program
was presenter wun nearly all the
members participating. Josephine
Bolks and Myrtle Van Der Kolk
present*! a vocal duet. This was
the annual business meeting and
officers chosen for the coming
year include, president Mrs P.
Muyskens; vice-president, Mrl.
Henry Kempkers; secretary. Myr-
tle Van Der Kolk; treasurer.
Mrs. John Bartels. Committee
chairmen were also appointed and
reports given by the secretary
end treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein re-
cently moved into the former
Harvey Zeerip home which they
have purchased. Other newcomers
in the village are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Klokkert. who bought the
place of John Brower, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Ter A vest, who are
occupying their home, recently
vacated by the Flory family.
Mrs. Ben Lugten sustained a
wrist fracture last week in a fall
on the porch of her home, and
Floyd Redder broke bis wrist
when he fell while roller skating
ip the Community building
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk led
the Christian Endeavor service at
First Reformed church last Sun-
day afternoon
Rev.^P. Muyskens and several
consistory members attended a
meeting of the ronsistonal Union
last Monday night at the Ben-
gift" contribution which amounted
to Si 15.
Ai the business meeting, Mrs.
Wilson Diekema. president, pre-
siding, officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:
president, Mis* Warnshuii; vice-
president. Mis* Nellie Ver Meu-
len; secretary, Miss Marie Zwem-
ei ; treasurer. Mr*. John Kooiker;
mirsioniyy treasurer, Mr*. Wil-
liam Arrndshorst. Miss Hanna
Hoekje is completing her 25th
year as teacher of the class.
Decorations of evergreen and
holly with indirect lighting was
artistically arranged by Mrs.
Thad Taft.
Allegan Soldier Is
Killed in Europe
Allegan. Dec. 14 Mr. and Mr*.
Jerome H. Miller of Allegan re-
ceived word Wednesday that their
son Pvt. Jerome W. Miller, who
was 21 year* old Nov 24. had
been killed in action in Europe
Nov 28.
Before hi< entrance into the
army. Pvt. Miller was employed
by l^*e and Cady He wa* a honor
student in Allegan High school
from which he was graduated in
1941. Upon entering the service
he went to Drexel institute In
Former Hope Man Talks
To Local Century Club
Capt. Campbell to
Lead Carol Sing
%
speaker, former Hope college stu-
dent, now pastor of Klrat Preaby-
terian church in Lansing, address-
ed the club group In the home of
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Olive on th«
subject. "Christ in Our Modern
World."
In these questioning times When
all civilization and social conven-
tions arc threatened, everything
mast aland on its intrinsic worth,
he said. All over the world the
church and its Influence is being
called Into question. What will
the church have to offer In
the post war world?" he asked.
“Where does Christ stand In this
new world and can He win by Hij
worth alone?"
I^t the church focus only on the
teaching and symbols of Christ-
ianity. then will It fall to satisfy,
declared Rev. Vander Meulen. The
Cspt. George W. Campbell greatest enemy Christ must face
Capt. George W. Campliell, mus- m the modern world Is not science
| ic officer of the sixth army service ;m<l technology, hut religion which
ms 1 11 ^  ln | command, will conduct a com- looks like Christianity, but from
Philadelphia and overseas with the mUn,ty.WMj0 Christmas carol sing beginning to end has left Christ
medical corps early in September. Sunday at 9 pm in Hope Mrmor- out "In this new order. Christ is
r o*.
I
One hopeful element in these
times, Rev. John Vander Meulen
of Lansing, told Century club
members Monday night, is that
men and women are beginning to
ask wholesome questions about
the universe- religious questions,
not to be answered by science. The
Grand Haven, Dec. 14 (Special)
—Word has beer received by Mr.
and Mr*. Michael Piontek of Rob-
inson township advising them that
their son-in-law. Frank Kozial.
about 23 has been killed in action
in Italy. Kozial is the son of Mrs.
Marcella Kozial of Cincinnati, 0.,
and before his induction into ser-
vice about nine months ago, he and
hs wife, the former Stephany
l Piontek. resided there also
Mrs. Kozial, who gave birth to
twin daughters about six weeks
ago, Is now In Washington. D. C..
where she is residing with her sis-
ter. Sirtce her confinement for the
Surviving besides his parents
are three brother*. Private First
Class Dale Miller, Technical Ser-
geant Don Miller, both overseas,
and William at home and his
grandparent*, Mr and Mrs.
theim Reformed churrtv Dr Her- ""d 1,'rl'nk Mill<,r
of Allegan
A memorial service will be held
nard J. Mulder of Grand Rapid.*
the main speaker | „ ,, Sunday In the Conjee
At an essay contest held last . .birth of her babies it has been
ssr,? iisr "hC..' i 't .nr ^   ihureh;
where she is supposedly still con
. church, under the auspices of the
The last letter written by Kozial 'bis place was awarded first place
was dated Nov. 16 in which helm the older group class, and
stated he had been advised of the
birth of their daughters and re-
quested that ore he named Mar-
cella after his mother. TT>e other
child has been named Rose Mary.
Kozial, who was in the infantry,
and Mrs. Kozial were married
about two yeprs ago.
Personals Beaverdam
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel) | Congregational meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Luurts- I held at the chapel of the Reform-
ema, 62 'West Cherry. Zeeland, j ed chu»ch Tuesday night._P. D
announce the birth of a son in
Ho'lland hospital this morning.
Mr. amj Mrs. M. Fish. Highland
1 Huyser and Albert Van Farowe
were elected as elders and Harry
Bowman and Martin Tuhergen are
agp due to the illness and death I ™'mb"shlp homc °f ,hf
of Nr- Fish's mother.
Shirley Ever* of Maplewood
churrh, Holland in the grade
group clas*. There were *ix con-
testants from the Sunday schools
of the county and the subject of
the essay was. "Why I Like to
go to Sunday School." Rev. Henry
Ten Clay of Maplewood church
presided at the meeting.
The Music Hour club enjoyed a
"Family Night" Christmas pro-
gram in the church rooms Monday
night this week. Mrs. George
Schutmaat was in charge of pro-
gram arrangements and some
members of each family participa-
ted in the form of singing, instru-
mental numbers, and readings,
many of the numbers being chil-
dren's selections Mrs. John Brink
Jr. president of the club, conduct-
ed a brief business session. Reau-
ial chapel. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow j not going to stand on any organ-
will preside at the organ and Miss i Nation merely bearing His name,
Frieda Grote at ttv* piano j hut on His intrinsic worth." the
Several selections will he sung ! speaker said,
by the Holland High school a cap- | Mrs. George Lumsden, aceom-
pella choir under the direction of I pamed by Mrs. W. C. Snow, pre-
Miss Trixie Moore 1 sented a group of soprano soloa.
Miss Trixie Moore Included among ! including "Sing On." by Luigi
their numbers w ill tie "The Carol , |)<>n/a; "I Heard a Forest Piay-
of the Sheepfold." 16th century mg." De Rose; "Thine Alone." Her-
French song; and "Good News | liert. and the encore, "Kiss Me
from Heaven." a Russian carol Again." Herbert.
The sing is being arranged by Jay If Den Herder presided and
the Holland Christian Endeavor the social hour was in charge of
union Rev H J Vermeer, pastor- Mr and Mrs. R W. Everett, Mr.
counsellor of the union, will pro- and Mrs. K. K. Fell and Mr! and
nounee the invocation. Mrs. Vermin Ten (’ale.
Capt Campbell, one of the most | ___ _____ ____ ] _
able directors of music in con-
ferences and conventions in this j
country, was formerly national
chairman of music for the Kiwan- I
Teachers Attend
Christmas Tea
Christmas festivities in the lo-
cal schools were ushered in by the
Holland Teacher * Club tea held
Monday afternoon at the Wash-
ington school gymnasium.
Included in the program were
selections by the Holland High | ed n*isician and has done a great
dear of leadership work in de-
nominational youth activities, in-
ternational work of the Y. M C
A., older boys' conferences, stu-
dent volunteer conventions and
many state Christian Endeavor
conferences and conventions.
COMMON COUNCIL
is clubs of America. He is a train-
church.
u-imiitr,n 1 Arthur Bokius and Henry Bek-
and Ml« Ann Van Sam ol n» «l ;>m»ha anwd hjm Sal-'nful (T.r...ma« dnmra.mna form-
Drpnthe will return here thr lallor u^da-v "'.’T n '
pari ol this wepk after wsttms Mr.< William Rarnee
Julia Van Dam. storekeeper see- rh('V l<'f' for lh<'lr homc O"
ond class, stationed with the nMn'
W^ves at Washington. D C. The 1 ^rs- J0^"1 ^ a5' an^ ^ rs-
two left for Washington last ' C™per nf Holland. Mrs. G. Kuy-Thursday. 1 ers and Ronnie were visitors with
Pf^. William IV Vries, who is Harry Rouman Friday,
home on a five-day delay pass 1 '^rs Harold Heihm. wtio under- mPn,5 WPIT jn charge of Mrs
»frofn Tonopah. Ne\., will report ; w<> 11 ’ an operation in St. Mary s narvPV Kolkert who had secured
at Fort Meyers. Fla . Dec 1H Pfc > hospital returned to her home ^ nf 'Holland a,
D* Vries is the son of Mr and Ujdnesday^ miest mudnan He favored the
Mr* Tohn IV Vries 118 Wesi Mrs. (. \ ereeke, who has been ^ , . ,
18th St ill m her home for the past week, group with trumpet and accord, on
Misses Wilma and Ann Reuk- i 1S improving. Lorraine Hop oft™1**; flnd a|sn 'ooal RH(H',|nn'S'
ema, Alberta and Kathe-me Bratt Zeeland is staying at the Vereeke
and Gertrude Mouw attended the , d<>mg the housework
school girl's sextet composed of
the Misses Phyllis Bitner, Lorena
Quist. Adele McAllister, Mary Ann
Inderbitzen, Mary Van Wynen.
Kay Simpson and Lois Timmer un-
der the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore. Handel'* "He Shall Feed
His Flock" was sung by Miss Ruth
Ann Poppen. The sextet was intro-
duced by Miss Barbara Lampen.
Miss Lampen headed the social
committee which comprised Mrs.
Lucille Donivan. Misses Donna
Eby. Marion Van Zyl. Florence
Olert. Mae Whitmer. Elinor Smith.
Isla Van Dyke. Ester Peterson and
Vriesland
Holland. Mich. December 6. 1W4
The Common Council met in reg-
ular se.wion and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Scheper*. Aids.
Van Hartesveldt. Te Roller. Stef-
fens. Bontekoe. Slagh. De Pree,
Mooi, Streur. Damson, Slighter,
Meengs. Dalman. City Attorney
Ten ('ate. City Engineer Zuidema,
and the Clerk.
Devotions led by City Attorney
Ten Cate.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition* amt Account*
Clerk presented the following
Mrs. Harter Macqueen.
Miss Carolyn Hawes and Mi*.* l\i,,fja HuM \ , n ,
ed an attractive setting (or the Bernice Bishop poured. The gym- ||llUl M,u i"ne II- ve. Florem ,'program nasium was decorated by the Hi..wo,.Ste;!,tRl„w.1. ls:i,Kiuid-
The Women's Church League of Washington school committee |1<(f Rdna G nod- mu. Naid.iie
First Reformed church held their ( I’^ded by Miss Helena Messer Kniu|iu)f, Gcrn'va Ver Huge. Ngr-
Decemher meeting last week with wl,tl Rpuna Henshaw, Misses ma Hungermk. Ellen Wyngurdm
Mrs. John Kaper presiding. Miss ,^rt. Frieda Hoogerhyde and Ha- and Mrs. M P Wyngurden All the
Fannie Bullman was in charge of /0' ( onvls «Y‘s,ing. girls helped M'v W./tert ,n each
Bible study. Program arrange- 1 The elementary school* have ar- .on, wntmg a I- w l,n. - lor a I, Me,
Muss Pearl Wvn garden enter-
tained with a shovvei honoting
Mrs. John Wolfeii T)mis<luv
night at her home. Tiie lollow -
ing guests were pr/'Miu Mrs.1 ipplicationji for li cease to operate
John Wolferl. Mr* M I) Wvn- restaurant, sell soft drink*, etc.:
garden, Lima Ruth W \ '.gaid-'n. 1 Neal's Tavern 117 River Ave , Star
HuN'. 11a/'! Ri't.iui.iui I'* Easi Hth Sireei
'Ju- I. Tintineiinan i. La Verne
Welling 3 West 9lh Street.
ranged dates for their annual I(1 |)(> M.n,
P. T. A. Christmas teas. Teas will
25 th annual rendition of The
Messiah Tuesday night in the
civic auditorium in Grand Rapids.
Ensign Harvey Koop. son o' Mr.
and Mrs. William Koop. 296 West
18th St. arrived home unexpect-
edly Tuesday night from Norfolk.
Va He will leave Sunday for San
Diego, Cal.
Henry Streur. route 6. returned
to his home Monday after being
confined in Holland hospital for
six weeks. Complications, in the
form of a blood clot in the leg,
followed a major operation.
Word has been received hero of
the birth of a son to Sgt. and
Mrs. Donald R. Tuls Tuesday in
(Watsonville. Cal. Mrs. Tuls is the
former Miss Janet Piers of Hol-
land. Sgt. Tuls is stationed in the
office of the judge advocate at
Camp McQuaidc, Cal.
Pvt. Kenneth De Waard arriv-
ed in Holland Tuesday to spend
12 days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. De Waard. 139 West 15th
St. He Ls stationed at Camp Rob-
berts, Cal.
Seaman 1/C Vernon Vanden
Berg is spending a 28-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Vanden Berg. West 27th
St., after 17 months of duty in the
South Pacific area, Upon comple-
tion of his leave he will return to
sea duty.
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Jim .cfawjey. Holland sopho-
more at central Michigan college,
(It. Pleasant, has been elected
vice-president of the sophomore
class. Jiirt lilt in the navy v-12 pro-
gram It Central. -
Pvt. Henry Prince, route 4. son.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince, is
spending 12 days here. He arrived
Tuesday fnmi' Camp Robberts,
Cal.
Musses Marie Van HuLs and
Joyce Timmer of Holland have
been hdriblfed with election to the
Wester.. Michigan college chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national hon-
orary .Itajernity in education.
Election is made on the basis of
“scholawhip, personality, leader-
ship and potential ability for out-
standlhg. success in the field of
education."
MerntMar rites will be held
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Grace Epis-
copal church for Pfc. John Town-
send Ayers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aljan B. Ajm 309 West 11th St.,
who was Ttfllcd in action in France
i Oct 28. Tuesday’s Sentinel stated
the senwVtt'to be held for Pfc.
| ' Townsend Ayers.
NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Election of officers at the bus-
iness session resulted in the
The Sunday school Christmas choice of Mrs Floyd K«i>er for
program will be held Dec. 24, in president; Mr* Stanley Japink.
the Reformed churrh. vice president; Mr*. George
Mr. and Mrs. H, Tellinghuisen Schreur, secretary; and Mrs. M.
and Mrs. Schut and Elsie of Hoi- ^ jen Brink, treasurer. Mrs. Harvin
land were guest^ at the parsonage j ljllRtPn wa<; selected as sponsorSunday. ;|or the Junior League group. So-
Mrs. John Hungermk left Sun- a| hnslpw,, for thp PV, n.ng
day to stay with her children Mr 1 - •
and Mrs. Joy Hungerink of Hol-
land for the winter months.
Two HHS Studenti Place
In State Speech Contest
Kathleen Essenburg won second
place in her division and Kath-
ryn MacQueen third in her divi-
sion of the annual speech contest
on tuberculosis sponsored by the
Michigan Medical society and Tu-
berculosis association. The Misses
Essenburg, MacQueen and Elaine
Burt, winners in the Holland High
school speech contest, spoke Sat-
urday In Grand Rapids.
The contest is sponsored annual-
ly by the state organization which
announces contest subjects. All
speech scripis must be 450 words.
Miss Essenburg spoke on "The
Threats and Contributioas of the
Present War in Tuberculosis Con-
trol." Miss MacQueen. "The
Christmas Seal in the Fight to
Prevent Tuberculosis;" and Mis*
Burt, "Tuberculosis Eradication: a
Possibility."
The speakers were chosen from
students in Holland High speech
classes which are taught by Miss
Ruby Calvert.
Bowling Team Members,
Husbands Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Feyter
entertajned members of Mr. De
Feyter’s bowling team *nd their
husbands at a venison dinner
Thursday night in Lee’s restaur-
ant The deer was shot by Mr. De
Feyter. Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. J. Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Tiesenga, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mar-
cotte, Mr. and Mrs. D: Brandt, Mr.
and Mr*. E. Adler.
: --- - - 
GETS Am MEDAL ..
Grand Haven; Dec. *14— S/Sgt
Hobert S. Swanson, turret gunner
on a B-24 Liberator bomber./ has
been awarded the Air Medal some-
where in Italy where he is a mem-
ber of the famous 15th air force.
He arrived in Italy last June and
army Aug. 13, 1943. Hia mother is
Mrs. Elsie Swanson.
were Mrs. Gordon Veen, Mrs.
Bert Voss and Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
Mrs. Allan Calahan. Mrs. H. D.
Strabbmg and the Misses Una
Van Den Berg and Ethel Folkert
assisted at the Allegan ration
hoard last week Wednesday
The Adult Bible class of First
Reformed churrh met for the an-
nual business and fellowship
meeting Tuesday night with Joe
Dubbink presiding and conducting
devotions. Election of officers re-
sulted in the choice of Glenn Fol-
kert for president; Henry Dren-
ten. vice president. Mr. and Mrs.
Purlin Tanis, secretary and trea-
surer. Rev. Sidney Miersma of
East Saugaturk was guest speak-
er and musical numbers included
a piano selection by Mrs, John
Brink, Jr., and two vocal num-
bers by a mixed quartette com-
posed of Marvin Kooiker. H D
Strabbing. Mr*. Floyd Kaper and
Mr*. Marvin Kaper. accompan-
ied by Mrs. Earl Poll at the
piano.
who is SCIVM’.g
be given m Lincoln and Froclx-H •[iA.lv (;,tm, N u
school* today. Van Raalte. Wed- p11/f>s awa:d«'d
nesday, Longfellow, Friday, and
Washington, next Tuesday.
The name of Mrs. Beuna Hen- M,lw>(j |)N \\,
shaw was erroneously omitted aiv| yj]s |
from the story of the elementary
teachers dinner given in Novem-
ber. Mrs. Henshaw was chairman
of the decorating commit tee.
i: p John Wo l. i ’
n th'- army u
 i •• p i> ‘‘d a* -!
Th>' g.!' park-
m d hv M • \Y. -
Granted
Clerk presented application sign-
id In Murray Hill for permit to
move a house from 331 West 13th
Slieet to a location oul.vide the
( ’ily iii 1 hekoma s . Add.
Silver Anniversary Is
Occasion lor Dinners
ages Will' I>|
I'M l A tworour-'- .IP' M V\
M D \\ \ r.g ai d'
Wv ng.u dm
The Sewing Guild met Thin
da> afternoon in the ( ha pi . w
Mrs. George Van Zocrm a.- h,i
t e ss , Others [hcmt’ vveie M
Jennie Boer. Mr.- II K'iidh«
Mrs. J. De Jonge. M:- U in I
Kolk. Mrs Jacob T he \\ '' II
dreih and Mildred 1 » " M
Granled
C'erk pie>eiiie<i a communica-
tion I rum the Board of Trustees of
'oe ilo'land Chnslian School* re-
pie-t tig Dial 20lh Slreet between
Mirlug.in Avenue and Stale Sheet
Adopted.
Ordinance Committee recom-
mended for passage an ordinance
No. 391 entitled "An Ordinance
Regulating Bicycle Traffic upon
the Public Way*; and for the Reg-
iatration and Licensing of Bicy-
cle*; and Du he* of Dealers and
Renters of Blcycea; itui PenaN
tiet for Altering or Mutilating
Identification Number* of Bicy-
ole*.":.
The Ordinance wa* read by It*
title, and on motion of Alderman
Damson, seconded by Mooi,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole and
placed on the General Order of the
Dett:
Public Lighting Committee re-
ported that for the past few year*
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
has been sponsoring a program
of coasting at the Country Club
for children, and recommended
that the City now take pver this
project and relieve the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of this
responsibility It wai the recom-
mendation of the Committee that
the City inatall two lights which
they feel will be adequate to prop-
erly light up the premises where
they children do their coasting.
Adopted.
On motion of Alderman Te
Roller, seconded by Oilman,
'Hie Clerk was requested to send
a tetter of appreciation' to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce for
their past efforts in taking rare
of the roasting at the Country
Club for children.
Civic Improvement Committee
to whom had been referred the
matter of acquiring an old- right-
of-way from the Pere Marquette
Railway Co. In the north end of
the City near Central Avenue and
FTrat Street, reported that this
matter has now been closed and
that the City la In receipt of a
Deed for this property which
calls for an expenditure of $50.00
a* previously miggesied. 'Hie
Committee recommended that the
City accept this deed and the
Clerk wa* instructed to draw a
warrant for the $50.00.
Adopted.
Civic Improvement Committee
to whom had been referred the
complaint of neighbor* in the
vicinity of the parking lot at the
Holland Furnace Co. reported that
their committee has given this
matter consideration and callfd
upon the City Attorney to read a
communication which he sent to
the Holland Furnace Co. In
brief, this, communication called
the attention of the Holland Fur-
nace Co. to the fact that it is in
violation of our Zoning Ordinance
to have a parking lot in a Resi-
dential di#trict, and suggested
that they make application to Jhe
Appeal Board for a determination
of the facts in connection with the
me of this land. Tiie communi-
on ion further requests that the
j Holland Furnace Co. make no
further effort to extend this park-
ing area until this matter has
been determined by the Appeal
Board.
RoporU of Special Committee*
Alderman Slagh reported that
the American Legion ha.* construc-
ted three small shelters for ser-
vice menr It wa* reported that
these are for the convenience of
those service men who may be
passing through the City and de-
sire rides to their destination. It
wa* suggested Dial these be placed
u the north, south and east sec-
— —
WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to $300
No Ktxknuer* No. DtUj
Holltad Lou’AmdtUoa
10 Weal 8lh, 2nd floor
FOR SALE -90 ten farm, know?
as the Albert Vanderkolk film
mile aouth and Ite mflii
weat of Burnipa. Good land, goto
modern buildings. Ban Waait-
dera. route 5, Allegan, Miohi
Don of the City to take care of
Die bo>* vvho travel in these dif-
ferent directions.
It was further stated that these
will l>e placed on the curb so it
< losrd and *ave the follow. ng r'" ''0| bf<’ome » traffic hazard, I - r%y4 lV«A«» m t-Ji n A n t I VS P/xnfr Ptl/'i ss/1
i •mmuis lor Ih.s mjiieM :
Gleaners Have
Holiday Party
Members of the Gleaners class
of Third Reformed church held
their annual Christmas meeting in
the social parlors of the church
Friday night. A buffet aupper,
SiTanged by Mrs. Neal Van Dyke
and her committee, was served to
35 members from a table attrac-
tive with Christmas decorations.
Miss Dena Muller and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Schel poured.
The program followed the
theme. "Everywhere, everywhere,
Christmas tonight;". A worship
service, led by Miss Clara Ree-
verts, included the singing of
Christmas carols. Taking part in
p pageant, which was under the
direction of Miss Henrietta Warp-
shuts, were Mesdames John Kooj-
ker, Clarence Kleis, Albert Lam-
pen, Garrett Vander Borgh, Anna
Croskery, William Vander Schel,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus J. Kolr .1 Brink. A mm Brink' Mi- II
of route 6, celebrated their 25th , R<>'S, Mr* < ' Ik*" Mi !‘ D
wedding anniversary, whiAh oc-iWiit. Mi' C Y<m Hi. •:i i M -
rurred Monday, at two dinner j Edward Ki -xi.'m i. Mr- I Bm-w
parties held Monday and Tuesday er. Mi' Irv.r^ Hun.'' k Mr>
nights in the Warm Friend tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Kole were married
in Holland and have made their
home here since. They have three
children, Robert who is in the U.
S. marine corps, Howard and Pat-
ty at home.
The Kole* entertained their
guests in a private dining ir>om.
the table decoration consisting of
a Ixiuquet arranged in a silver
bowl. The after dinner hours were
spent in the Kole home
Guests Monday night were Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Brouwer. Mr.
Methodist Brotherhood
Raises Money for Party
More than $100 was col'ected
Wednesday night at a utiite ele-
phant auction sponsored by the
Methodist Brotherhood in the
church. Leo Loew as auctioneer
wa* assisted by officers of the
club. Proceeds wfll be used to
finance the annual children*
Christmas party. After a short
business meeting the evening was
spent in playing games.
COMMISSIONED ENSIGN
Roger S. Heasle^, 22, son of
Mrs. Jennie K. HeaSley, 118 East
Seventh Street. spent several
days in Holland after being com-
missioned a naval ensign in exer-
cises at Abbott hall, Northwestern
university, Chicago, Nov. 22. lie
arrived home Thanksgiving day
morning and left on Sunday for
Miami, Fla., for training and
assignment. .
His completed four-month
course .at Northwestern included
instruction in navigation, seaman-
ship, damage control, communica.
tkms, ordnance and gunnery. He
wilj serve as a desk officer. Be-
fore being sent to Northwestern
he was stationed from July 1. 1943,
to August, 1944, with a V-12 unit
at Western Michigan • college.
Kalamazoo. He was graduated
Jennie Sch(Tni**i\ M ' '
den, Ml.'. J. M"! •• n
Srliaap, Mi'. II Wv.
Mi'. M P Wvn.;. m!
I' wa* stated that thev an* now
miking poslvcar plan.* for a new
-( .iool building and in order to
pi. in adrquatHv it should lie de-
iviu nod in the \ri> near future
w hi i her oi not this street can lx*
 I"' I Pile eommumeal ion fur-
Di< i 'late, I that the) do not know
uf anv olhei suilrthle iocalidn near
lh'' ivnier of population and would
\eiv mueJi hke to have Die j»l reel
, lo-eii .no DnD Die ,'lreel and other
M I1 Wvn | propel!) owned In Diem .south ol
M ' 1’. C | Die slreet can lie uidi/ed for a
; ud' r .uni 'ne a Iniddiiig The communica I ion
n M’s il I m i tier 'laled Dial they have out-
shortly afterward was slightly . _
wounded In action, He entered the Martha Felgrim, and Miss Warn- from’ Holland High school snd.at-
__ — ...... shuis. The pageant concluded with ‘ ‘ ^ v... .
tbi presentation of the “whit* ing for service.
tended Hope college before leav-
Kmidhof had charge of ,i--v<" on' giown their prwnt lacdilie* and
A nice lunch wa.' ivit! I,v Mi.s rep,>ited that duiing Die pa.* I l.i
George Van Zo< ieii v.-ai' Dieir enrullmen' ha* in-
At the eongi eg.D npia! mtxUmg eie.i'ed tioin hit pupils to H'»4
held Thui'dav n.gn! John Fi'-r , k.' i (’ommuiiK alion Du ther 'laiixi that
wa* rc-eleeleri e’d, : and John I u Die r opinutn Du.s slreet i.* used
Rroer.sma wa' e'ri>«l i' < d'r II \,:\ ,.iile and they feel a.* tho
Dinning wa.s reelcci.d de, i. on and Die advaniagos Dial would he
Gelmer Van N.xnd was elected a- gam. d hv cloMiig it fai outweigh
dearer.
Mr*. Henn Bov vv.is a Huir*-
day Mipiier guest of Mi* 1' l*"
Witt of Townlme
Mrs. Kenneth Nvhu,' "f ll al-
.sonville wa.' host." al a Miowri
given in honor of Mr.' John W",-
fert Dec. ]. Mi'. M I1 Wvngai-
den. Erma Ruth Wvigaid-i. md
Mi-*. Llovd Meengs vveii- gu '-t'
Mr. and Mi' ('ori.al )• ilwr
and Marian were icrent guests m
South Blendon.
Mrs G De Yiro was a Satur-
day guest of Mr* J. Mu der of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs Geoige Bolt have
a* their gued S Sgt ("\<ie IVdt
who has iH'efi in seivae for 31
months overseas After his fin -
kiugh of 28 davs he will report
at Santa Ana. Calif . for reas-
signment. He i* a graduate of the
Vriesland Public school. He spent
Tuesday afternoon of last week
with Mr., 'ad Mrs.’ Corneal Van
Haitsma. '
Mr. ;and Mrs. D- C. Ver Huge
were recent guests in Jamestown.
Mr. M. D. Wyngarden was
guest at a banquet on last Wed-
nesday night sponsored by the
Zeeland Hatchery men.
Hope Student and Ensign
Are on Chapel Program
. Miss Helen “Bunny" Goff of
Hope college gave several readings
in Holland High school chapel
exercises this morning which were
in charge of ' Miss Lida Rogers’
group. Ensign Harvey Koop fcpoke
briefly on life in the navy. Elaine
Essenburg served as chairman and
John M4d)ueen was chaplain.
Clifton Engineering Company at a
price of $21. 06 each, subject to •£- •
proval of the Council
Approved. /
Clerk preaented communication
from Die Board of Public Works
authorizing the purchaat of $180.-
(KX).0(> in U.S. Government securi-
ties. subject tq Council approval
Approved. , .
Clerk presented communica tien
from the Board of ?«rk and Cem-
etery Trust eea recommending the
purchase at $6,000.00 in Serial
"G" UJ. Government Bonds.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Park and Cent#- '
lery Trustee* recommending an In-
crease in the charge* to be made
for burials In Pilgrim Home Ceme-
terlee a* foUows: ,•
Burial* in connection with the . "i
use of tiie Chapel to be increased
from $20.00 to $25.00, . >
Burial* where outdoor aervi-'
cea are held intruding the use
of tent be increased from $25.00
to$30.Q0.
Thla change Is being referred .
to the Council for approvalApproved. J
At the last tegular meeting of
the Park and Cemetery Board,
Superintendent Smallenburg aug*
lested that the bandstand at Kol-
icn Park be rebuilt In sections lo
that it can more readily be aet up
and taken down. Estimated coat
wa* placed at $250.00. Mr. Smal-
lenburg further reported that a
cunsiderable amount of repairs
would be net -unary when aet ting
it up next spring, and felt that
during the winter wpuld be an
opportune time to rebuild U when
his men are not so busy.
Adopted. »
Clerk presented communication
from E. P. Stephan, Seacretary of *
the Chamber of Commerce, re-
questing Council to make's survey
of all vacant property in the City
to show which ones had service
facilities such as light, water and
sewers, ... '• vj
Referred to the Board of Pub-
lic Works.
Metteas and Isaakll— a
Alderman Steffens reported thaj
he had been receiving complaints
that some, of the sidewalks in
the downtown area ar* not kept
free of snow and ice and wanted
lo know if the City has any au-
thority to enforce the cleaning of
these walks.
City' A Homey reported' that
there u no ordinance at present
to enforce such an order; how-
ever, If the City desired, it may
pa** an ordinance to take care
of it. Hty Attorney was not sure,
however, how successful they
might be in enforcing an ordinanct
of tin* kind. There wa* quita
some (ktcuasion on the matter;
and it was moved by Alderman
Steffen*, seconded by Btegh,
'Dial Die mattci* be deferred to
the Sidewalk Committee for con-
sideration.
General OnJer of the Day
On motion of Alderman Dam-
son. seconded by Mooi,
The Council went Into th*
Committee of the Whole on t)\p
General Order, whereupon the
Mayor called Alderman Damson
lo Die chair.
After sometime spent therein,
the Committee arose and through
ii* chairman, reported having had
under consideration Ordinance No.
391 entitled "An Ordinance Reg-
dialing Bicycle Traffic upon the
I'uldic Way.'; and for the Regur-
iraiion and Licensing of Bicycle*;
and Duties of Dealeis and Rent-
/tod they are neatly constructed
\o that they are not an e>e sore.
After a brief disousibn. it wa*
moved by Alderman Slagh, sec-
onded by De Pree,
That tiie request he granted and
that these shel lei-* be placed un-
der t lie *iipervi*ion of the Police
Department and a Committee
from Die American Legion.
Communication from Board* amt
City Offtcera
The claim* approved by 'he
following Board* were ordered ! ers of Bicycles; and Penalties for
certified to the Council for pay- ! Altering or Mutilating Identtfi*meni: | cation Numbers of Bicycles,"
Hospital Board .......... $6,547 18 asked concurrence therein and
l.ibiary Board 572.74 recommended its passage. On
Die ili'Hiiv milages.
B.iDi Aldermen Damson and
Meenc* suggested Dial the Coun-
, I give mtumls consideration to
lh,' icqiicM since Die) lelt that
the cluMiig nl the slreet might
cn.ite a traftic ha/ard.
Alderman Van Hartesveldt sug-
ge.'led that a traffic count he
mule both on week days and also
on Sunday lo dclermine bow much
Die slreet actually is being used.
After some further discussion, it
wax moved by Alderman Steffens.
That the matter lie referred to
the Street Committee.
I Report* of Standing Committee*
1 Committee on Way* and Means
reported recommending that the
City purchase approximately
$10,000.01) in Government Bonds
with monies on hand in the Gen-
eral Fund.
Recommendation approved and
City Attorney and City Clerk in-
.strucled to purchase the type of
bond that In their opinion would
be most suitable.
Claims and Accounlx Commil-
tee reported having examined
claims in the aum of $4,387.05 for
Nov. 29 Payrolls, and $10,714.95
for December 6th Payroll* and
Claims, and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Allowed.
CommiUee on Public Buildings
reported that the Voting booth!
used in the 4th Ward at Van
Raalte school are in a very dilapi-
dated condition and recommend-
ed that new booths be built for
this Ward. It was also suggested
that three additional booths be
built . for the 2nd Ward at the
Washington School .
Park and Cenificry Boa nl
Payroll 11 '29 44 1775.6U
Park and (>m. Bit Payroll
and Claims 12/6 44 1.782 27
Board of Public Works -
Payroll II 29 It t 743 48
Board of Pub Work.* Payroll
and Claim-, 12 6 14 16,953 03
Allowed, i Said claims on file
in clerks and Board of Public
Work* office* for public mspec-
Doni.
Board of Public Work- repoited
Die colleclion of S3704UH3, (tty
Treasurer $13059 18 for nuxccl-
laneoux items, and $5,245.98 for
fall tax collection*
Accepted and Treasury ordered
charged wnh Die amount*.
Clerk presented report from Ci-
ty Inspect of Wiersema giving a
resume of his activities during
Nov ember.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk prexenled communication
from Die Ottawa County Health
Committee in which it i* reported
for information of the Council Dial
beginning on January 1st ot next
year Die salary of the local nurse
v 1 1 1 be paid entirely from County
Funds. Heretofore tiie City and
Board of Education have each
paid 50 percent of (he City Nurses
salary.
Accepted and Clerk requested to
inform the Board of Education of
thi* arrangement.
Clerk reported recommending
the transfer of funds from the
General Fund to the several oper-
ating fund®, Interest and ainking
funds, and special asaasament
fundi, delinquent tax monies col-
lected during the year. Aiao to
tranafer from completed special
asaeaiment fund* to the Interest
arid Sinking Fund balance* on
hand in theae fundi.
Approved.
CTerk presented communication
from -the board of Public Woika
reporting upon the authorization
to purchase 100 Type 38-B/water
heating control unite
motion of Alderman Damson,
seconded by Meengs.
The report was adopted and the
Ordinance placed on the order of
Third Reading of Bills.”
Third Reading of Bill*
Bicycle Ordinance No. 391 en-
titled 'An Ordinance Regulating
Bicycle Traffic upon the Public
Ways; and for the Registration
and Licensing of Bicycles; and
Duties of Dealers and Renter* of
Bicycles, and Penalties for Altei-
ing or Mutilating Identification
Numbers of Bicycles," was read
a third tune, and on motion of
Alderman Damson, seconded by
Meengs.
RESOLVED, that said Ordi-
nance do now pass.
Carried unanimously.
There were three repre.^enta-
tivex present from the Junior
Chamber of Commerce — Mr.
James Zwier, John U. Van Dyke
and Harry Beckman, and these
men expressed their appreciation
to the Council for its action in ..
passing the Bicycle Ordinance.
In this connection, it was re-
ported that the Junior Chamber
of Commerce has in mind getting
out a bodklet and is aL*» planning
on an educational program to be
carried on in the school* ao a* lo
acquaint children who ride bi-
cycle* with the aafety rules add
regulations a* layed down by the
Ordinance. All of these p»en. fell
that a good deal of benefit will
be derived from such an educa-
tional program to be put on in
connection with the enforcement
of the Ordinance.
City Attorney Ten Ckte thank-
ed the Junior Chamber of Com*
merre for its ihtere* In this
matter arid suggested that now
that the Ordinance waa passed,
they must *91 relinquish their
interest in it but follow it "
«ce that it is 1,1 1
•J
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They carrt come back
till ifs over, over there !
“TIOR THESE American fighting men, the war is far
X1 from ended.
For, although the Germans are on the run, these
Jap-fighters must go on . . . sweating, fighting,
bleeding ... till the last Jap has had his belly full
of war — and says so.
No . . . they can i come home till it's over Over
There.
The one sine way of gelling these American hoys
home sooner is to give them the same overwhelming
amount of equipment which is crushing the Cer°
mans. The tanks ... the planes ... the shells ... the
ships , . . the stuff with which a war is won.
That's where you come in. The Sixth War Loan
Drive Ls on this very moment. The War Bonds you
huy during this Drive help pay for the equipment
our men need-help get it to them.
Make sure you buy at least one extra $100 War Bond.
Don’t say you can’t afford it.
For one thing Ls as certain as that day will follow
night. These men won’t ease up till it is all over
Will you?
6 more reasons for buying at least an extra
$100 War Bond in the 6th I
1 . War Bonds art th# bast, Hi* safest Investment In the world I
2. War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 at maturity.
3. War Bonds aro as convenient as cash-and increase In value
to bootl
4. War Bonds moan education for your children, security for
you, a nest egg to fall back on, come what may.
5. War Bonds help keep down tho cost of living.
6. War Bonds will help win tho Peace by increasing purchasina
• power after the war.
Your Country is still at war-ARE YOU?
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP .
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
’ TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING '
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
; v v. HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
li;
ir.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY; GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
This is an
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’* Only Tire Recapper
VOGEUANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK '
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS *
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Dlitrlbutor— Phillip "66"
official U. S. Treasury advertiiement-prepared under the auipices of Treaiury Department an4 War Advertising Council
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
3LIGH LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm KJng Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
-ift' -<$'
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